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three demands before I die; go and tell the
Emperor to send me his daughter, and a priest
The first demand was not
to marry us.”
much to the Emperor's taste, nevertheless he
felt bound to keep his word, and he therefore
complied with the request, to which the princThis occured
ess had no kind of objection.
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in the times when the kings kept their treasures in a cave, or in a tower set apart for the
purpose, and on the second day of his imprisonment the young man demanded the king’s
treasures. If the first demand was a bold one,
tl.e second was not less so: still the Emperor’s
word is sacred, and having made the promise,
he was forced to keep it; and the treasures of
gold and silver and jewels were placed at the

TnE Portland Daily Press is published at
$8.00 per year m advance.
The Maine State Press is published every
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance;
$2.25, !l paid within six momhs; and $2.50, if pay-

delayed beyond

ment be

Uatcj pf
One
a

six months.

Adrerthius*

inch of space, in length of column, constitute

“square.”

them he distributed them profusely among
the courtiers, and soon he made a host of
friends by his liberality.
The Emperor now began to ieel exceedingly
uncomfortable. Unable to sleep he rose early
the third
and went, with fears In his
heart, to the prison to hear what the third
wish was to be.
“Now,” said he to the prisoner, “tell me
what your third demand
is,that it may be
granted at once, and you may be hung out of
hand, for 1 am tired of your demands.”
“Sire,” answered the prisoner, “I have but
one more favor to ask your
majesty, which,
when you have granted, I shall die content.
It is merely that you will cause the eyes of
those who saw my father turn the fish over to
he put out.”
:.\u
“Very good,” replied the Emperor,“your desire is but natural, and springs from a good
heart.” Let the chamberlain be seized,” lie
continued, turning to his guards.
“I, sire r cried the chamberlain. “I did not
see anything—it was the steward.”
“Let the steward be seized, then,” said the
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But the steward protested with tears in his
eyes that he had not witnessed anything of
what had been reported, and he said it was
the butler.
The butler declared that he had seen nothing of the matter, and that it must have been
one of the valets.
But they protested that
they were entirely ignorant of what had been
charged against the count; in short, it turned
out that nobody could be found who had seen
the count commit the offence, upon, which
the princess said:
“I appeal to you, my father, as to another
Solomon. If nobody saw the offence comitted,
the count cannot be guilty, and my husband is

the fob

Chinese dinner in San

Francisco:
THK

We

DINNER.

seated for the dinner around little
round tobies, six to nine at the table, and
hosts and guests evenly mixed. There was a
profusion of elegant Ciiiua dishes on each table ; each guest had two or three plates and
saucers, ail delicate and small. Choice sauces,
were

pickles,

sweetmeats and nuts were plentifully
scattered about. Each guest had a saucer of
flowers, a China spoon or bowl with a handle
and a pair of chop-sticks, little round and
smooth ivory sticks about six inches
long.
Che Sing-Tong, president of the San
Yup
company, presided at Mr. Colfax’s table.
Now the meal began. It consisted of three

different courses,

or

for a

hung

dinner comprised a dozen to twenty different dishes served
generally
one at a time, though sometimes two were
brought on at once. There were no joints,
nothing-to he carved.
Every article was
brought on in quart bowls in a sort of hash
form. We dove into it with our ehops-ticks
which, woil-handied, took up about a mouthful, aud transferring this to our plates worked
the chop-sticks again to get it or parts of it to
our mouths. No one seemed to take more than
a single taste or mouthftii of each
dish; so that,
even if one relished the food, it would need
something iike a hundred different dishes to
satisfy an ordinary appetite. Some of us took
very readily to the chop-sticks; others did not
—perhaps were glad they %m)d hot; and for
these a Yankee fork was provided, and their
Chinese neighbors at the table were also
prompt to offer their own chop-sticks to place
a bit of each dish upon their
plates. lint as
these same'chop-sticks were also used to convoy food into the mouths of the Chinese, the
Berviee did not always add to the relish of the

food.

COURSES.

moss,

PRAY
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Frcnchj Toilet and American Quilts!
American CRASH; Table DAMASK;
NAPKINS; TOWELS; DIAPER; COLORED DAMASK; PIANO COVERS;
WHITE LINENS; 10-4
LINEN SHEETINGS;
BOSOMS, &c.

Bussia and

TICKINGS,
CAMBRICS,
SWISS MUSLINS,
CHECK CAMBRICS,
WHITE MARSAILLES,
CASHMERE BORDERING,
LINEN HDKF3.

As heretofore our customers will find our
prices at
the lowest market rates, and as a rule less than
We aim at making it pay oar
many other stores.
friend* to extend to us their patronage.

C. It. ISA (ill,
Between United States tt Preble House.
Oct 6—eodtf

MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE
At .hart notice, in the BEST manner. ]

the

& Wilson

Machines,

see

the best
\

Blank Proposals, if desired, can be obtained from
the undersigned.
Terms—Cash, in Government funds, before the de-

jb.~iFro8t,

Merchant Tailor,
94 Exchange Street.
dtl
Portland, Sopt. 11, 1865.

BUTTON

commences.

undersigned

would respectfully
to the citizens of Portland and
that they are

vicinity

—*

Constantly Receiving

LARGE

NOTICE.
about to make a change in my business,
shall oSor my entire stock at LESS than COST,
for a few d*yB. Said Stock conaisting of

BEING

LACES,
GLOVES,
HOSIERY,
BUTTONS,

All

Sewing

The BEST Machine Fob F amidst Use

*.

is the

Sewing Machine I

Florence

t

r~.

W. S. DYER,
No. 13T 1-2 Middle Street,
(up one flight qf stairs.)

oct3eodlm

received

son, J. H. WEBSTER, as co-partner
various classes of risks against
fire, at as reasonable rates as other reliable companies, and would solicit a shore of the public patronage.

they will insure the

ELIPIJALET WEBSTER & SON.
t eodtf

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

KINGSFORD’S

Oswego Corn Starch!
such popular

food, has been counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation of their style of packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every package is marked plainly,
In

for

use

Kingsford’e Oswego Corn Starch.
Aug.

SALE I

Short

Ac

as

of

1>. W. TRUE & CO.

Mt
b

In

one

of

the most

A

Oct 1C—cod2w*

Bargain!

FOR WITHIN TEN

IF APPLIED

g

W. TRUE.

DATS!

FINE Two-"Story House, suitable for one or two
families; plenty of hard and soft water; central-

ly located.

Corner Lots ol Land, to be sold cheap.
MOSES GOULD,
H Middle Street.
octiedsw

Also two

HOUSE PAINTING,
Glazing, Graining and Papering,
EXECUTED

rttaflte-S
and all l

R»

If

|
Plain and Figured Poplins.
»nd

variety

8H£DE8
at
CHEAP
ALL
ELBEX &
Sept 25—dtf

of

Judgment,

matured

by
or

PORTLAND,

SCHOOL

MUSICAL
Eitglish
And also

1

18 readi’40 receive pu-

and Italian

Singing

!

the PIANO FORTE. Mr. F. can
count
past pupils many who now occupy prominent positions as musicians and vocalists, both in this
country and abroad, and confidently points to ills
on

styles, selling

WHITMAN’S,

No. 5 Free St.

N E W

IVI VLL

ildERYl

TROW &'JOHNSON
ment of

°

ULL Y inform their frleirls and the
^at
have a ftwldtmable aaaort-

BOOKS,

AND

SHORT &

RETAIL.

LORING,

& 5S EXCHANGE STREET.

Aug 23—d2m

NOYES

N.

&

SON,

No. 35 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND

MAINE,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNACES, RANGES,
Cooking, Offioe
WORKERS

OP

HEAVY

and
>!

)

Orders from the Country
pr
Job Work done to order.

;

ijlj

respoctflilly solicit-

ed.

s^tl

Grand Trunk Railway.
Por Tickets to all point s West & South West,
APPLY TO THE

General Western Ticket Office,
90

Exchange

Street.

t3P~ Fares from $4 to
lower via. the Grand
Railway, than any other route to the West.
E. P. BEACH, Gen.
Agt. I WM. FLOWERS,
276 Broadway, New York. |
Eastern Agt.,Bangor.

Trunk

E.
90

PRINDLE, Agent,
Exchange Street,

August 10—40m

PORTLAND.

NEW FALL GOODS!
Black and

Colored Corded Edge

103

Middle Street*

SETS,

scription*.

Steamboat

and Ships9 Cabins!
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &c.
Repairing Cabinet ami Upholstery work done in
all its branches. Varnishing and
Polishing, Boxing
and Packing Furniture for
transportation, &c.
Second-Hand Furniture aud Carpets
bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms.
All to

call and

exam-

goods before purchasing elsewhere.
SARGENT, FREEMAN & CLEAVES.
Wm. H. Sargent. Wm. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Cleaves.
Sept. 26—dtl

•AGE NO Y
-FOB

THE-

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar!
Woodman,

True &

choice selection

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MANTILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBBTS, in
all colors; black and colored ALP ACC AS, in different grades; a complete line of

the

lar, and is “superior,” from the improved method ol
manufacturing, as ft does not absorb perspiration, or
soil as readily.
The trade can be supplied at all limes, and in any

quantities.
AIbo, have

on

hand

as

Shirts and Drawers,
GENTS’

As can bo found,
the very lowest

FURNISHING

GOODS,

which will be sold to tho Trade at

jobbing prices.

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
64 and 68 Middle St.

Sept 15—d6w

One

Hundred

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers!
Wanted

Immediately.

DEE RING, MILLIKEN & 00,
Sept 16—d&wtf

Goods!

J.' P.LEWIS,’}

Commission and

s

H7~ Merchandise of aJl kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

o

^ercish
5?nl?rL
Read &

PORTLAND,
Luther Dana,

June Idtf

Clark,

S

\
desirable styles. Plain
WOOL
Figured
DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a full line ot WHITE
GOODS, of tho best make and finish; a choice selection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladies'ard Children's
wear; a complete assortment of llonsekeeplng
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets. Ac., foe., in all
their varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men's and
Boys* wear, in seasonable styles.

Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, foe*
E.

T. ELI)E.\,
late of Waterville.

JOHN WHITMAN,
late with

Hogg, Drown

Sept 12—dtf

te Taylor,
Boston.

INTERNATIONAL

Steel

lB.>EB.dK©F
And other Norway an 1 Swedes Iron.
Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, New
Kork.
ap32ii«m

part oi the State.

juneldtf

I HANtTPACTtJRER

[REMOVA

OP

•

58 aud GO Middle St.

TRUNKS, VALISES
—

Traveling
&

Assets Jan’y 1, 1865*

/cg±f*^ra

All orders in the city
filled.

or

the country promptly

from

and

OS

organ-

Original Capital

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
We are prepared to Issue policies on Dwelling
Houses lor a term of years, and also npen EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

MARINE
Marine Insurance

FREIGHTS,
POLICIES.
to

INSURANCE.

HULLS, CARGOES, and
SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
The public will find it for their interest
on

TAKEN

give us a call.

Nfiw York Estimate of tho International*
indication of how this Company stands AT
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, foi
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RECEIVED MORE PREIfIUM8 IN THE CITY OF
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY,
EXCEPT ONE I This Ust includes the English Companies and tho Hartford Agencies, all of which foil
far behind the International in point of patrona e in
this City.-New York Commercial Advertiser.
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fort, best
understood by those who best know the real merits
and s illftil management oi this steiiing corporation,
As

an

which thus within two years takes the lead of scores
of other Companios that have been established from
a quarter to a half
century.

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.
OFFICE, 1GG Fore Street, Portland, Me*

Agents.

ba

Black English Crapes,

are

farmed

a

Copartnership

this day purchnsad the Stock and taken the

Stare rocently oesupiod by
Messes. CLOUDMAN & STEVENS,
103 Commercial Street,
Where they intend to continue the

Widows Wood Society.
Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows
Wood Society,” for the choice of officers and the
transaction of such other business os may legally
come before them, will take place on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, Oct. 25th, at the Banking Boom ol the
“Five Cents .Savings Bank,” corner of Middle and
Plumb Sts., at 7 o’clock.
SAMUEL ROLFE, Seo’y.
Portland, Oct 10—dtd

Shirt

•

•

Wholesale Grocery & Commission Easiness.
Q°w
prepared to offer the former customers
S., ami the trade generally, a carefully selected assortment of
Flour, Teas, Frovlsiont
and Groceries on a* favorable terms as
can be found
elsewhere.
J. M. Plummer,
Geo. E. Cole.
Portland, Sept. S17, 18C6.
ootg-Swd&w

if,,""*®13-&

_

AT ELLEN#

CO.,

on

band.

Nw. a Free Si.

Morton Block.

FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT

COMPOSITION,
Gravel

—

Roofing

FOR FLAT HOOFS.
E. HERSEY, Agent,
No IS Union Street.

jonSCdtf

Carriage Manufactory No. 20 Preble
Street, with all the tools and appurtenances necessary to carry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing
Business.
-also,A number of first-class TOP BUGGIFS and JENNY LINDS, and 'Sir (C) warranted CONCORD
WAGONS.
l-'or particulars enquire of
F, II. R A kDALIj, on the premises.
Of of JOHN RANDALL, at Razuloll & Woodbury's,
Commercial St.
Aug. 29—dtf.

THE

WARREN’S IMPROVED

AND

City

people
how pleasant
F2W
in

City

!

Portland and vicinity are aware
place ef the above description has
the corner of Free and Cross

a

Co.,

LOOK

AT

THIS!

GREAT PRICES GIVEN
-FOR-

Second-Hand

an nuafly.

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.
March 13—dtf
*fW--■-

Portland
C. O.

FILES,

fng bought and

PORTLAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE
No. 8

H.

he found at N«. 122 Middle Siren,
MAYW**®J®
wiahready to wait upon any
“®

Copying

paid

OCCUPIED BY

Oct 2,1665.

Ornamental

one

mg lor pictures of them?,elves or friends, at reasonable prices, lor as good work as is
to be bail at any
room In the cifv.
done of all kinds ofjlctures, and worked up bv a o«>mnetent artist at the
rooms. Especial attention
to Children * pfctuies; also to pictures of sic* or deceased persons
out ol town or in the
cHy.
1 have the old negatives of Mr. MorrlW* ut ®T
roeniK, taken when he was in business;
had t'.iom thire will find them h»t»>
at tno iowosi
recopy big,
can

JJS^hiJh

BRADL.Br, COOL1DGE & ROGERS,
83 Commercial
Street, [Thomat Block,)
Where we should be pleased to see our friends.
JEFFERSON C00L1DGE & CO.

Portland,

ETTPEE,

PHOTOGRAPHER!
in

have taken the
STORE RECENTLY

Block, Congress Street.

THIS

Removal.

w*

Clapp’*

Institution offers to young men and ladles
the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busiucs Education.
Scholarships tor lull course, comnrlsing both theory and practice, good In thlrtv-sisColleges, e nstltut
iug the “International Chain,” ttaennllButad.
For farther Information please call a* the Col’c-e cr
send for College Monthly and Specimen.* of l’crmanshlp, enclosing letter stamn. Ad.Ires.
BKTANT, STftATTON * GRAY,
Aug 26—d*w3m
Portland, Me.

Second-hand Cloth*
sepfchMu

sold.

28 HANOVER ST.,

given In DRAWING, FRENCH,
TS?SL??72!KS
X
GERMAN, &C.
Please send for Circular.
sep2«dtf

Clothing, I.

good style, and at short notice.

Academy!

PRINCIPAL.

Of all

descriptions, by
WM. BBOWN, No. 91 Federal Street.
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired

of Portland,

TeBAsrm’s Office,
1
.March 11, ISCIk f
n<ITY OF PORTLAND 8IX PER CENT. BONDS
V_^ are far sale at this otiice, in sums to suit, uot lc?«a
than f30o, on owe, two, three, Jour, and Mi yearn’
Units, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

recently been opened at
Streets by the

For their special dccommodation. We have there already In a lew months established a business not excelled in this State. We keep conetanliy on band
everything in the FJtAME line, and we have a manufactory connected, where all our Frames are made
for ns by tl>e best workmen In the country to our
special orders. The attention of the public is called
to the superiority of finish of our Gilt Frames, both
Mirror and Portrait, as some of our best artists can
bear witness; your attention to these is solicited.
We are prepai ed to furnish all kinds of SQUARE
FRAMES, In Walnut, Rose Wood. German Gilt, or
Gold Gilt. The attention of Ship-builders to also
called to the fhet that we can farnisn them with Gift
Ornamental Work leas than any house in the city.
We have also a fall line o 1 Oval Frames of every description on hand or made to order.
Our Frame department Is under the special charge
of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, who has had large experience
in Boston and New York.
We keep constantly on hand all goo<ls used by Photographic Artists, of tho best quality at reduced , viOur facilities for buving, coupled with a six
ces.
years experience in the business renders us thus confident of giving perfect satfofhction.
Please call ana examine for your elves.
CLBAVBU.^I) &, CO.,
•
Cor. Free and Cross Sts., Second Floor
30—dSw
Sept

Portland

of

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

Picture, Mirror and Portrait
FRAMER

icpSOutf

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN!

MEASURE,

1

WHITMAN'S,

maybe found:—Mill Blankets, all
qualities; Lancaster, Manchester and
Bates Guilts; Toilet Guilts, all sizes, at low prie s;
Bleached and Brown Linen Damasks; Tow.bqOashes, Huckaback, Napkins, &c., at the New Stare,
which

AMONG
sizes and

Patterns,

S—dtf_'

^

Housekeeping Goods!

Middle Street.

•

an-

and

Steinway <£ Sons, of New York.

By CHAKLES CintTIS «r CO.
May

Notice.

PLUMMER & COLE

-ALSO,-

•

Needles and Trimmings always
marlBtf

manufacturing

are
on hand

March I—il&wtt

Messrs. Cleaveland *C

Subscribers
ring
under the Ann of
THE

A lull Stock ol Straw and Felt Goods* adapted to City and Country trade, flow opening and tor
sale at the lowest market price} to dealers only, by

TRUE k

they

AU instruments sold by us are war ranted to give
satisfaction.
Pianos to be lot, and ’unfng done bv cameriorced
Tuners.
CALVIN L1>WAR1>6> ■» CO.

MACHINES!

SEWING

.<

Dollars !

Million

Copartnership

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

SINGER’S

that

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, 6t the
name quality.
We have iua.e arrangements, also, lo
keen an assortment oi New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,
Manufactures to order and in the best manner MAItary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

nounco

Piano Fortes,

Npt«>6idti

ALEXANDER 1>. REEVES,

Tailor

jFOBTJES.

The undersigned begs leave to

Upkeep constantly

*

Ur

—

One

PIANO

Agents,

$1,204,188,40

-OF-

Juno Id—dtf

BRACKETT,

CUT FROM

ever

ZJT’No. 200 Fore Street.

!

Bags

No. 105 Middle Street.

Nm. 54 and 53

Thi« Co. Is the FIRST and ONLY Co.
ized on this Continent, with an

and Calkers’ Tools, &e„
Has Removed from Uis old stand In Union Street
to No. 200 Posit Sr., where lie Is prepared to iill all
orders for Carpenters’ and oilier Tools. ot Ilia
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms.

| Manufactured and for cole Wholeealo and Retail by

CAPITAL,

o-tGiUy

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

Joseph Bradford,
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers'

Sale Room*, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maas,
juneltf

AND

I. I

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Mabcfactcbebs’ and Tbadsbs Bank.

Manufacturer ol and Dealer in

PORTLAND, ME-

DURAN

!

Importers ol

147 Milk

KIMBALL,

—

Si ,t,

Manufacturers
And

Portland* Maine*
Work executed in every

.•

OJJicr,
Vortiand.

WM. JESSOP &

MAINE.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

WOODMAN,

$1,000,000all paid in*

and Collection

*0—dtl__

alt,

Woodbury 3. Dana,

P.

may23dGiu

•Vo. 1G-1 Middle Street.
Jan.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

Pearson; Jolin Dennis & Co.;

At B. D. Verrill’s
Law

John a. S. Dana.

INSURANCE COMFY
No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

&

Co., Portland, Me.

Leave Your Remands tor Collection

CO.,

d

a n

on

Office.—No. 12 Cairpbeirs Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.
ty Consignments solicited.
Peffera, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowoll &

M E,
lylldti 61

h

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

PORTLAND,

DANA &

WORCESTER,

general

Ckaimkepa, Nee. 1 and 2 Free Street Bleek,
(Over H. J. Libby St Co.’s)

In all the newest and most

John W. Hunger <C Co.,

THE

J. T. L ewis & 0

CANTON

good an assortment of

Ready-Made Clothing,
And

HENRY P.

Gsc., arranged and set up in tlio best manner, and ail
orders in town or
country faithfully executed. All
kinds or JOBBING promptly attended to. Constanthand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BKliR
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
aprOiltl

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Uouac.)

Embracing THIBET3,
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOUBOS, &c., Ac.

Co.,

established Agents tor tho RICE
BROTHERS’
COMPRESSED
PAPER
COLLARS, equal in every respect to any Collar
which has ever been offered to the public.
It has the f?rm and space of the “Moulded” Col-

ARE

PORTLAND, ME.

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptly attended to. Orders from out oi town sJl eitod.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Cradles and Settee Cradles: Kitchen and Deal Tables
of all sizes; BLA< K WALNUT and CHESTNUT
EXTENSION TABLES, Ofiiceand Writing Tables.
Also, a large variety of Children’s Chairs. Cribs.
Trundle Beds. &c.
We would also Inform oar friends and the public
generally that we are prepared to furnish and lit up

Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,

Septl—<13m

a

Surplus, 204,188,40

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,

12 and 14 Frunkliu Street,
MOSIOX.

in the market,
of the public to

Cane aud Wood Scat Chairs of all de-

Invite
respectfully
of

PLAIN AND OKNAMKNTAL

STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between. Congress ard Free 8ts.,

IBottU, Bran Si Silrer Plated Cock*.

con-

ef

Dress

Y,

PLArtTERP]ES,

■eptadtTM

BIBBOIsTS!

at

purchasing

the attention

STOCK and PRICES.
shall keep constantly in store

& FEE*

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

F i

CASH

.j.

Celebrated’

the

secure

Sets, Sofas,

Wc would
ine our stock

JiOSS

OP

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking
Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, Stuffed
Rocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents* Easy ana La'lie3*
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks, &c.-r
Bedsteads, Mattresses of
kind; Spring Beds,

IRON.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD,
&U kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to su.it.

AAS.

PARLOR

Chamber

facilities for

GOODS,

Consisting of the following articles:}

RICH

our

confidently invite

We

Btock of

And UPHOLSTERY

and Parlor Btotes,

WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO.,

gf~ II you are in want of any kind ot PRINTING
call at the Dally Press Office.

build up a permanent trade and
fidence of the

With

__

FLU M B E 11!

that it is the only rule of business that is equally
in its operation on all, and the only one that

Feather Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

And

Exchange St.,
our

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

PRICE!

We have adopted this principle in our business, because we believe It tho most pleasant and honorable
alike to tho Merchant and the Customer, and feeling

we

SMALL,

May 22—dtt

And No Variation.

just

scpSgdlm

AND SURGEON.

«*

Manufacturers ami Wholesale Dealers b

sure

X.

£37”* Residence No* 4 Locust $:reei«
•
Aug 29—<12m

description of Water Flx*nres for DwelEVERY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings. Shops,

Lowest Cash Prices.

ONE

H.

OFIIOE NO. 193 1-2 CONGRESS ST.

OFFICE, CQDMAN BLOCK,
*
Temple Sti cet.

d&wtf

MAKER

Donland, Mo.

PHYSICIAN

PORTLAND, ME.

T1F8T PARTS KID GLOVES,

FURNITURE

Comprising a full Stock of

among his

BM^eStoeet

|

a

.1.. X* A Hj AI X'J XX,
Hot 110J Federal Street,
Portland, Maine.

]VI^n3^if;WTOJr

ToT.v t

Street,

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

A.

CO.,

Sept 8—dtf

To examine

GOODS!

Rccallar, }

DR.

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEERS

and

No. 63 Commercial St.

..

octl3dtf

Impurity of the

I

MAHXER,

or

Address:

Rheum, Liver Complaint,
>w2crofu,a'8alt
from
Blood.

octlOdlw*

BEST

twenty-five years’ practice.
Communications con erning Painting in City
Country, by mail, promptly answered.

and Healing Medium,
rooms at 110} Federal Street,
wi'> bo happy to see nil those who are

"isi“8

THE

Special Contract.
BYCorrect estimates of coat of byPainting
made from

Clairvoyant

H

IS

the day, by the week,

measurement, aided by

Mrs. Susan E. Slight,

Loring,

56 and 58 Exchange

...:T?rw—"

flourishing Towns in Cumberland
County; contains between forty and
fifty acre3 of excellent land, good
Ftr-’Buildings, good Orchard. &c., &c.
Persons wishing to purchase, or having City property to exchange, would do well to inquire of the subscriber for particulars, and get a description of said
farm, before looking elsewhere. A good bargain
guaranteed if sold within thirty days.
C. A. KENNARD,
45 Green Street, Portland, Maine.

House

—OF—

At 148 & 150

PORTLAND* MAINE.

Aug 25—dtl

MARKET square,

ELLIOT,

gy Repairing done atahort, notice.

Force Pumps and Water Closets,
NO. 124 EXCHANGE S'fREET,

-AT THE-

Of the latest and most fashionable patterns.

7—d3m

Sole Agents in Portland for the

Or Exchange for City Property ;

nal

Commission

M. F.
D. C.

103 Middle

J

WOOLENS!

Fancy

1000 Families

Magee Furnaces and hSt-o-vcs.

A FARM FOR

Best Advantage,

W-A 1ST T E D !

-at-

Sepfc29—e'odti

Partners W. C. Dwiday admitted
and C. H. TsuE{ and future business will be
I
continued under the linn

Great

HUDSON,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent,
removed from Exchange to No. 74 Middle
HAS
St., two doors m’est of Exchange St., and having
his

Situated

Bought or So'ld to the

LAW,

Plain Mourning Goods! CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

MERCHANDISE

U. T. S. RICE &

Exchange Street to 71
Middle Street.

Sept 18—edlw

Goods Headquarters,

145 Middle St., Portland.

53T" Every endeavor will be made to establish and
retain this as a First Class House.
We invite
your patronage.

—

A

and Varieties

Lowest Possible Cash Prices!

PORTLAND, ME.

NOTICE.

ishoVTwent

Fancy

CLIFFORD,

AND

our

<&c.

For variety and comprehensiveness wc think our
Btock equal to
any in our largest cities, and will be
offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure

WISHING

WHOLESALE

PORTLAND, Ml.

D.

NETS,
Clasps, die.,

Belt

Which they offer at the

Dentist,

Wldgory’s Wharf-,

October Cth, 1865.—octl8d&w3w*

INVOICES

Descriptions

REMOVAL!
18

DRY

Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
N0- 11

Solicitor ot" Patents*

Whole Community!

Trimmings,

FAR TIES

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St,

General Commission Merchants,

name

GOODS,

HEAD

ELLIOT eft AlcCALLAH,
—

AT

Portland, Me.

Special at tan lion paid to consignment of all kinds
“ 1
r°duco.
«op20dlyr

ttm

POttTLAXn.

Middle St.,

WILLIAM H.

full and seasonable assortment of

can

37 nrnitnre !

Makes Four Different Stitches,

CO.,

,,y

HAVE this

Complete Stock

Aug. 26—dtf

.»

And has the REVERSIBLE FEED.
Ii will pay to
call and see these machines before purchasing elsewhere.
BARNUM*S SELF SEWERS. Needles, Twist,
Cotton, Oil, and all kinds of Machine Trimmings.
New Machines Exchanged fob Old.
Machines to Let and Repaibed.

Store!

CHASE, CRAM 6i STURT EVANT,
’■

octl6dtf

a

-OF-

—OF-

a

No, 31 Free,Ceri ofCcslreSi,
T
>
Oct It—dlw

,.

WOULD

Beltings,

of Maine.

State

inch 17

OTJJR MOTTO

inform their friends and the Trade generally that their spacious store, lately damaged
by fire, is again in complete renair, and are now ^pre-

Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’

have

DETAIL,

AND

*

their patronage.

be

HOLES made to order. Button Hole,
BUTTON
Weed, Shaw & Clark’s Improved, and Howe
Machines.

From

BELL, MaJ. & C. S., U. S. A.

...

Furniture!

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION!

HOLES!

A

MERRILL & SMALL

FANCY

DRIED APPLES, Ac.
So. 3 Lime Street,

CLOAKS,

AgenU for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES

r.

ALL RIGHT AGAIN!

Neiv and

public that they7

Whore they will offer to the trade

p

Made

ised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
Sept 12—dtf

pared to show

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lartl, Beam.

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

WHOLESALE

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,

SO

si

Roots

to the

No. 5 Free Street Block,

WORK,

Class

No. 4r Free Street Block;.

WM, M. TOBEY.
Agent for Maine.

token the Store
WOULD

St.,

None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had
long experience
in manufacturing custom work in this
city, has
ohurge of the manufacturing department.
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establishment, and all work ready for delivery when prom-

STYLE.

(BURROUGHS &

Family Machine, before pur-

July 29—eod&w3m

ance.

W. S. BAKER &

Federal

announce

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets,'made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Sept 8—d3ni

Machines sold at this office will

Company.

chasing.

this and the Alexandria Depots.
The Bread is
packed in boxes of fifty (50) pounds each, and can be
examined at 6th Street Wharf, in this city, or at the
Subsistence Store House, in Alexandria, Va. No
bids will be received for less han twenty (20) boxes—
one thousand (1000) pounds.
The price per pound
and quantity desired will be stated in each proposal.
It will be placed on transports at
Alexandria, Va., or
at 6th Street Wharf, free of expense to the purchaser.
Twenty thousand boxes (50 pounds each), more or
less, can be purchased.
The attention of Shippers, and others using Pilot
Bread, is called to the advantages now offered for obtaining their Supplies of this article.
The Government reserves the right to reject hhls.
Bidders not present will bo notified by letter of the
result of their proposals.
All purchases will be removed within twenty days from the date of accept-

Goods

in

Li

First

ASD WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

Furnishing Goods!

Manufacturers at and Dealer* in

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

v

AAl

And GentB’

COUNSELLOR

AND IN THE

Whore you will find a good assortment of all the various patterns ol Case and quality manufactured
by

at

Fancy

WEAR!

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Subsistence,

all the varieties usually feund in

One Price, and No Variation!

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

CUSTOM

Commission Merchants,

Sept 7—dtf

With Fair Stitch.

VESTS AND PANTS,

1116

STORE!

SALE

JONES,

Ill

op

CLOTHING AND

lu Great Variety*

H.

edwaYogove&co.,
pkoduce

j.

& Co.,

Dry Goods, Woolens,

SS ndd 00

GEITTS’ FUEBISHING GOODS,

B.

Jobbebs

Opening

same.

Should apply to the

At No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Congress St.,

BREAD,

And

,

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingSfachine,

Call and

Oct 10—d8t

FINISH,

FALL AND WINTER
OVERCOATS,
FROCKS,
DRESS COATS,
SACKS,
BUSINESS SUITS,

NEW AG-ENCY

er

G.

ALSO FOR

—FOR—

Furniture!

Stock I

Received and Now

WHITE

Bread !

Sard

Quality!

HEAVY

surplus

livery

Cloths of the Best

Yellow Flannels*
Unbleached Cotton Flannels*

kept in good repair one year tree oi charge. Tlnfr! ough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,
Scaled Proposes, in duplicate, will be received
Silk, Thread, &c., constantly on hand.
Particular attention given to repairing Wheelat this office, until 12 M., on Thursday, the 26th inst.,
for the

DEeiRABL®

jp.

STRIPED SHIRTINGS,

of the Preble House.

of

Sale

would be pleased to receive orders for the

No.

The Best Stock ever brought into this Market! "...
|

.Flannels, Flannels!
Flannels,

stock

Manufacturer and Dealer

ETEierr Garment Warranted ta Fit.JH

English Flannels*

Second.

PORTLAND, ME.

LATEST

ALSO,

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons!

SMITH

of

And

NEW GOODS !

J

•Washington, D. C., October 6,1S65.

evening,'and

There was a wise emperor who made a law
that to every stranger who came to liis court a
The servant was
fried fish should be served.
directed to take notice if when the stranger
had eaten the fish to the bone on one side, he
turned it over and began on the other side.—
If he did,he was tube immediately seized and
on the third
day thereafter he was to he put to
death.
But by a great stretch of impartial
clemency, the culprit was permitted to utter
one wish each
day, which the emperor pledged
himself to grant,'provided it' was not to spare
his life.
Many had already perished in consequence of this edict, when one dav, a count
and his young son
presetrted themselves at
court.
The fish was served as usual, and
when the count had
removed all the fish from
on one side, he turned
it over, and was about
to commence on the
other, when he was suddemy seized and thrown Into prison, and was
W^ing doom. Sorrow-stricks™
besought the “mpamr
Ml3111 V!ouup
in the room of his
fatber
l him W the
monarch was
“?15°h
,‘ ’i f
vl
The count was ac*rom P™”011!and his son Was
thrnwo 'inmui6*5
Cel1
As soon as
iahU stetd.
the
young man said to the
gaolers Tou knctw I have a right to make

and Plaid

ALSO,

very rich.

Office, Depot Commissary

bring

Ths Thro a Wishes—A Story for Children
IFrom Dickintf Onct a Werk]

Heavy Black Cl»ak Clotlis; Plain
Ladies Cloths for Traveling Dresses.

DeerinK, Milliken

Sept. lft—d6w

To all of which they invite the attention of their
old customers and the public generally.
Oct 13—d2mos

<te

25th.

Business Cards.

Secc'uor.toG.

an

In advance.
-r

Business Cards.

-AT THE-

Rubber Belts, Hose and Packing,
Lace Leather, Hemp Packing, ffc.

ALSO,

PRAY & SMITH,
Morion Block, Congress St,,

and touched my shoulder: “There- Is-® gentleman at the door who wishes to see you, and
would have you
your hat and ’chaft.”—
There were visions of violated city ordinances
and “assisting” at the police court next, morning. I thought, too, what a polite way tills1
man has of arresting a stranger to the city.-*-. [
But, bowing my eifeuses to my pig-tail
neighbor, I went joyfully to the unknown
tribunal. A friend, a leading banker wh£ bad
sat opposite to me during the
had been called but a moment before, welcomed me at the street door with,—“B——I
knew you were
suffering, and were hungry—
let us go and get
something to eat—a good
square mealSj we crossed to an Ameri-

g

Stock Ladies Cloths

exhibit

now

ELEGANT

HOYTS PBEMITJM LEATHER BELTS,

THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOB

A few doors west
octl6d2w*

September

V

andCHIL-

—Also,—

SHADE

FOR

the

restaurant; the lost appetite came back;
an.«S“tt<?1
,C10P3> squab:, fried potatoes and
a bottle ot
champagne soon restored ftc.
friend insisted that the second eouree „My
of the
.Chinese dinner was only the first warmed over, and that was the object of the recess_
However that might be-thls
to the grand Chinese dinner, and
went out

&

FERNALD & SON,

FAIL AND WINTER GOODS,
RUBBER BOOTS a SHOES.
For Gentlemen’s Garments,
NEW

ALSO,

BROWN’S PATENT BABY TENDER!

The American resident guests
furnished champagne and claret, and our
Chinese hosts, Invariably at the entrance and
departure of each dish, invited us, with a
gracious how, to a sip thereof, in the which
they all faithfully joined themselves.
The dinner was unquestionably a most
magnificent one after the Chinese standard;
but I found the one universal odor Mid flavor
soon destroyed ail appetite; and I fell hack resignedly on a constitutional incapacity to use

SBjJSd V?*?

Steel,

WOMEN’S, BOYS’, MISSES'
DKEN’S
MEN'S,

Miscellaneous.

Can

*8 per annum,

Torm.

Atiddle Street, AUTUMN GOOTS !

87”

Exchange Street.l

8

announce

Laco and Linen Collars; Thread.
Smyrna and Maltese Laces; Lace Veils: Cambric
Eugings and Inserting*; Belts and Belt Buckles, with everything new
an/l.Wiial>l« in the Haney Goods line.
© make DO pretensions to
soiling goods (nr Iam
than cost, our goods being now and desirable: but
we will sell as cheap as the same
quality of goods can
bo bought in the city.
it will be for vour interest, as well as
Believing
41
*'
ours, we invite
you all to call and examine our

full five hours.

two-thirds over, and

Gray Linseys,
Mourning Dress Goods,
Polka Spotted Thibets, Ac.

every Style and Variety.

In Jet and

fresh fruits; anj tjie unique entertainment
ended about eleven o’clock, after a sitting of

was

Saxony Plaids,

CLO,AK ORNAMENTS,

Between the second and third pans there was
an exchange of complimentary speeches by
the head Chinaman and Mr. Colfax, at which
the interpreter had to officiate.
The third
and last course consisted of a great variety of

to eat.”

All Wool Delaines,
Plaid Poplins,
Black and Colored
Alpaccas,
u

Jackets.

more

can

Cashmere Shawls,

Empress Cloths,

Bleached

They have alsi a great variety oi Ladies aud Misses
Gloves and Hosiery; Dregs Trlmnffngs, in Velvet;
Silk 3nd Gilt Cord; Braids;
Gimps, &c.
CLOAK AND DRESS BUTTONS

shark's ,fin§, stewed chestnuts and chickens,
Chinese 'outers, yellow and resurrected from
the dried stage, more fungus stewed, a stew of
nour ana wmte nuts, stewed mutton, roast
ducks, rice soup, rice and ducks’ eggs and
pickled cucumbers, liam and chicken soup.—

chop-sticks, and was sitting with a grim
poiitea«BS through dinner No. 2, When there
came an angel hi di-guise to my relief.
The
urbane chief of police of the city appeared

Black Silks,

Superior Gray Flannels*

HAVE

of

J. E.

Red Flannels*

just received and are now offering ror sale a
great variety of the latest and most deelrabfe
styles of these goods, comprising Shawls, Ladies and
Misses Iloodo, Scarfs and Sontags, Children's Caps
and

tea, and a. white rose-scented liqueur, very
fitrone; and scrvetl in tiny cups, and went on

when it

Paris Poplins,

Shaker Flannels*

PMAY & SMITH

the principal dishes served for

the first course, and in the order named: Fried
sharks fins and grated ham, stewed pigeon
with bamboo soup, fish sinews with ham, stewed chicken wtth water cress, seaweed,1'stewed
ducks and bamboo soup, sponge cake, omlet
cake, flower cake and banana fritters,bird-nest
soup, tea. The meats seemed all alike ; they
had beeu dried or preserved in som’e way;
were cut up into mouthfuls, and depended for
all savoriness upon then- accompaniments.
The seaweed, shark’s fins, and the like had a
glutinous sort of taste: not repulsive, nor very seductive. Tile sweets were very delicate,
hut like everythiug else had a very artificial
flavor: every article, indeed, seemed to have
had its original and real tast and strength
dried or cooked out of it, and a common Chinese flavor put into.
The bird-nest soup looked and tasted somewhat as a
very delicate vermicetli soup'does. If he tea was deliiioue—it
wa3 served without milk* or sugar, did not
need any such amelioration and was very refreshing. Evidently it was made from the
most delicate loaves or flowers of the tea plant,
and bad escaped all .vulgar steeping or boiling.
During the first recess, the presidents of the
companies—the chief entertainers—took their
leave, and the merchants assumed the post of
leading hosts; such being tha fashion of the
people. The second dinner opened with cold

thing

ever

French Merinos.

Heavy White Twilled Flannels*

stock.

f'ungus-llke

we

5-4 White

WORSTED GOODS!

K.icucourse of the

with lichens and a

are now

White Cotton and Wool Flannels*

food provided.

THE

the choicest and moslt extenWEsive stock offering
have
had, consisting of

Fine

—

——

——■

Miscellaneous.

CAPS.

ligh ter

offence than his. But if he is not
he is married.
Justice has been done.”

jTbirbour,

j. a c.

ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVERS.
A large assortment of Men's, Boys’ and Youths
Calf and Thick Reols, with a good stock ©f
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes.
BT Men’s RUBBER COATS, LEGGINS, and

CONGRESS STREET.

“Let it be so,” said his majesty, “let him
live though I have put many a man to death

1

""-1

Merchant Tailors,

Men’s and Women’s Wool Lined ARCTIC GAIT-

C. K. BABB’S,

radiant.

music from coarse guitar, viol drum, and violin, I
and meanwhile the tables were reset and new

were

-A.T-

Large

1

11

■■

■

■

———

RUBBERS, RUBBERS!
No.

CroocLs

Dry

innocent.”
The Emperor frowned, and forthwith the
courtiers beijan to murmur; and then he
smiled and immediately their visage became

dinners rather, between
which was a recess of half an hour, when we
retired to an ante-room, smoked and talked,
and listened to tho simple, rough, barbaric

These

Fall and Winter

king.

Chinese Dinner.

In one of the letters of Mr. Samuel Bowles
to the

LARGE STOCK!

morning

$1.5J;

'■

"

!

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous.

On getting possession of

prisoner’s disposal.

£-i.:>0' pur square daily first, tveek : 175 cents per
Wtokali jr; three
oHe**, $1.00; continuing every o her day after first week, 50 coats.
Hall s lur.re, throo insertioni or less, 75 cents; one
Veon to per week aii/er.
J
-^9 '■
Litrlor Ifctra
$2.00 net square
pw week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
“Special Notices,” $2.00 jjer square first week,
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less,
hub a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
A
...X
8l.fD.
Advertisements inserted in the “Uaine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
•f the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 neats per square tor each subsequent inser-

11

11

"■"1
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rot. 4.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:

1

conies

The public

are

reque-ted

•*

bcVund!
rflSamsaB *
*-*

-artfcssaivs&a*■»
“*>
*T.

dtt

"

•

any

Carving.

one

Sept.

»bop on the corner c
Chestnut sad Congress streets
(up ttnirsl. wber !
CarvIn;
*iV d»Tf0raamcntal
or,JeN promptly attendo. !
a

urnfaw.

middlE and UNION STS.

£

l-di**®

__

5o#*-Ho,,9e

tatLPwr^U.ner
S

!?' ,^nt*lue
CV*1”’ Picture Frame* and Windov
Cornices
carved In the best stvle.
Sopt25dlm
THEODOR JOHNSON.

be taken without

rnuK c**»»

I

Iu<juil,i
1
octia-dtf

“•

,or Sale.
Mlin "W*

“

for

CHAS. j TALBOT,
Surveyor of Ctuloms.

A3RESSjf

DAILY

PORTLAND-

/

Morning, Oct. 18,1886.
Wednesday
._—-than the comThe daily issue of the Press is larger
W circulation cf air Site other tallies itC the-city.

Terms ~$S,00 per year in advance.
Z3f- Eeadinc Matter on all Pour Paces.
Misfortunes seldom come SinelyThe case of the Argus affords a fresh illustration of the adage stated above. It has been
very unfortunate in its onslaughts upon honorable men. A lev." days since it opened it*
ground tier upon Adjutant General Hodsdon.
faithful
one of Mamets most industrious and
officers, and charged all sorts of corruption
his office, and
upon the administration of
the
promised disclosures that would eclipse
Peck defalcation. A single letter from Gen.
Hodsdon sent the poor old cratt off in a crippleo
hull splintered,
condition, with flag struck,
and skipper flat upon his back.
About the same time it opened its batteries
upon

Joseph Holt, one

of the most

incorrupti-

ble of men, who has loomed up again ts the
dark background of the southern sky—“the
noblest Homan of them all.”

It copied the
spitefol invective of Montgomery Blair’s envious soul, and charged him with “justifying the
rebellion” in its early stages.
But Monday morning its fire was completewhich
ly silenced by a shot in a quarter from
it was least expected. Hon. Horatio King, a

who was in Mr. Buchanan’s cabinet with Mr. Holt, and who therefore
knows ali about the matter whereof he writes,

life-long Democrat,

appeared

Argus

in the

over

hi3

own name as

the vindicator of Mr. Holt against the chargeof Blair as copied by that veracious sheert.

One of these eharges was, that Nov. 80,1860,
Mr. Holt wrote “and published a letter” justi-

fying the rebellion.
says:

On tills point Mr. King-

a

“Justification

rebellion,”

what it and its

party approved in 1860! Mr. King suggests
that if Mr. Holt had written for publication,
hi would, no doubt, have “been more guarded
“in some of his expressions; but even as it is,
“no one acquainted with Mr. Holt would for a
“moment believe that he ever harbored a
“thought of ‘justifying the rebellion,’ to which,
“from the seizure of the first
cutsoqj house, or
“iort, to its collapse, he was one of the ablest,
“most efficient and most outspoken opponents.”
Mr. Blair must have had comprehensive
views of the magnitude of the rebellion, for
Mr.

King

say3, even after his

(Blair’s) appoint-

ment as Postmaster General he recollects hear-

ing Mr. Blair himself say that 25 000 well organized troops could march triumphantly, in
spite of all opposition, from the Potomac,
through the Southern States, to the Gulf oi
Mexico.

Another charge against Mr. Holt, seized upon

by the Argus,

was

that,

while

Secretary

of

War fie refused “to permit succor to Fort
Sumter,” and that he was party to an “agreement made with Davis by order of Buchanan,
under the signature of his (Buchanan’s) 'Secretaries of War and Navy, that no act of w: r
would take place on the part of the United
States during his term.” On this charge, as
copied from Blab: in the Argus, Mr King
says:
“To these charges Mr. Holt ha3 given his
mo3t emphatic denial, and this should be suffi
cient. Whose memory is so defective as not.
to have a vivid recollection of Mr. Holt’s
course and action at the time relerred to?
Opposed to tiie succor of Fort Sumter 1 Why!
I know that his whole heart and soul were
alive to the importance of sustaining Maj.
Anderson and that he used his utmost endeavors to have the
Brooklyn, a war vesftel, sent tc
hi3 relief, instead of the Star of the
West, a
merchant steamer ; but this had to be giver,
up because it was said the Brooklyn could not
from drawing so many feat of water, be got-’
ten over the bay at the entrance of Charleston harbor. As it was, the Star of West
would in all probability have succeeded In
landing at the fort but for the treachery of
Jacob Thompson in telegraphing, while yet
Secretary of Interior, that she had sailed
from New Fork. I well remember, t o, with
whit deiigqt, [Drevioudy, on his return one
day from the cabinet] Mr. Holt announced at
the Post Office Department the gratifying intelligence of Maj. Anderson’s success in moving
from Fort Moultrie to Fort Sumter. Dae
till look like refusing “to permit succor to Fort

Sumter!”
After

cautioning the Argus against falsifying history and defaming the names of our
great men, which are “the common property
of the Kepub.ic;” after denying that Prei

tie (laughters' to San ^Francisco, anil urged
their departure with all possible speed. Ento pay their
closed in (^p letter warp
own unremitting'
of
her
fares,—the savings
toil. Four o’clock in the afternoon the steamer sails for Now York; Monday following at
Hew
12 o’clock the California steamer sails.
to get them ready so soon 1 could > not see.—
But fifteen days must elapse befbic another
steamer leaves New York. The cokl weather
is approaching, and many days must end ere
die anxious mother embraces her children
whom necessity compelled her to leave in this
city about two year! since. By diliigent effort

tliat place. An immense prize cake was awarded to the “Wellingtons” as the winning party.
w very glad tomote the very thriving condition of this school, now one ot the oldest in
Many of tho ablest of Maine’s
New

-hey

Union paper is to be
started in Ellsworth, for a party
organ, which
U to be under the editorial charge of Lieut.
Col. Z. A. Smith, late of the 1st Me.
Heavy

were

on

hoard the steamer in time.—

There sit together three young girls whose
ages respectively are about 8, 10 and 13 years.
Passengers, and friends from the city
who accompanied them to the ship gathered
around the interesting little group as they sat
and freely were'
together in their state-room,
She team of sympathy shed at the sight Of
-hese little ones, and at the thought of the
were about to take.
Heavong journey they
jn protect them and carry them saieiy tc
1
die arms of their anxious mother!
There were other partings there; a company of soldiers were to embark, and friends
■

not to bid

good bye—perhaps

for

In this selfish, wicked, avaiiciouivorld, it is refreshing, though, on an occasion
of sadness, to find that the heart is not altogether devoid of sympathy, and yoh are encouraged with the thought that human nature
may not be quite so bad as it generally appears
to be.
Ladies and gentlemen by a common, bond
if sympathy gathered together, and conversed on the pangs of parting, and the
travel both by sea and land. It was

dangers

oi

truly reexperience
world every day, and

of a

the

large part of the
dangers from the temptations of the
world were far greater than from
shipwrecks

I
fires.
The bell rings, the plank is' drawn On the
wharf, lines arc hauled in, a few revolutions of

or

the wheel
tcamer

backwards,
glides from

then

forward, and

the wharf.

man.

Still

him, though

we

would nit be unh

beLn

£j£S

believe he has
minmt
unjust
and cruel towards others.”
“Gallant officer and true patriot, Gen.
Fitz John Portert” This shows the
Argus’
idea of gallantry and patriotism. Fitz
John
Porter, a West Pointer, was tried by a Court
Martial composed of hb
peers, officers of equal
rankJn the army, and 'ike himself
graduates
of West Point, and after
patient, long-continued and fair trial he was
unanimously found
guilty of crimes against military law that
to 'je cashiered and
dismissed
rtotn the
service, the on y division in the
court
hemg in relation to the severity of his
punishment,-.! portion of his judges thinking lus effemea demanded
death, and that he
shou d b3 shot not
as a
we

£a~e\him

only

just

punishment'

for his own treason w
1
a solemn
to others, and
alarge and ^ ^
«

warning
«

of thucommunlt,
concm-rcd in this >
Such te the mm who fin* tUe
A
gallant so ffier and true patriot?
why should that paper condemn treason or
why should not it uphold a convicted traitor
esteem him a patriot, bum candles at
ids
cease, thtow cassia upon his coffin, bniiq a
monument to his memory, and denounce those
who baffled him in his treachery ? We confess
we don’t know why it should not!

judgment

de|

two of whom
sons were fitted tor College here,
hive arrived, at tho high distinction of Governor
of the state. The academy numbers at present
about soventy pupils under Hie charge of a very
popular and worthy principal, Charles B. Barrows,

A. M.

EiV“Th3 Whig says that

Ihe

We look

a

few moments after her then turn our
steps up
the wharf. If a review of the whole scene as
it passed before you does not
give you a keener perception of the
great want of oiir' race,
and make you resolve to be belter and more
useful, it Is because you are without a true
r
Christian heart.
On reaching home two ladies are found
waiting for my return. The first wishes me
to find work for her son of nineteen
years.—
He went to the war before he had a trade—
has tried without success to get work, and is
almost discouraged. Tki3 is not the first ease
of the kind which has come to me. Young
men whose service in the war has prevented
them from acquiring a trade find it difficult to
get employment. This should never be. After perilling life for the coimtry’3 sake, it is
cruel to neglect them. I shall be happy if any
one knows of an opening for work to direct
the young man where he can find it.
The other lady came in behalf ofher daughter who is at her
house, whose husband had
not provided for her for eight mouths, and
whose child was very sick with a fever. Ee-

on

Wednesday last,

a Mr. Welch of Bangor, was knocked overboard
flrom the steamer “Fairy,” on Moosehead

by

a

man

named Ike

Burner says

Smith,

a

and

Lake,
drowned.

was

new

Artillery.
igt“The Lewiston Journal notices frequently
that whenturimportant document is seat over
the wires to Morning Papers, Portland
papers
do not get it, and suggests that such
papers
ought not to stop short in Boston. The fact is,
sometimes these documents are forwarded to
this city, repeated at
Boston, at so late an hour
that they are useless. Twice
lately this has
bean the case, the documents not coming until
tlie hour to go to press.

last1

the

time.

marked that heart-aehings are

England.

we

dre

requestedfo sa/th'at, owing

to

the reoent great fire in Belfast, the annual session of the Grand Division Sons of Temperwill not be held in that city, hut will be
held id
oil Tuesday, Gist. 14th.
('fcl?“*Wefegret to learn of the'dea’t'iidf O. G.
Hamilton, Esq., which took place at Waterboro, last w ek, of typhoid fever. He was a
young ntan of much promise, beloved by all
who knctv him. He was a member of the last

ance

'J^oekiand,

Legislature, being the youngest
Hous'e.—{Democrat.

member of the

KF“Tho Democrat says Saco an ! Biddeford
hive been spmewhat in the dark for the last

precept, “as ye would that

should do to you do ye even so to them.”
While the larger part of the people are enjoying freely the elegances and luxuries of
lie, and many are studying how to invest

men

their large Incomes, it is a reproach and burnmg shame to our profession of Christianity, if
we allow any one to suffer for the want of
anything which cud give relief.
Gentle reader, do think of this case of suffering, and do not close your heart against
this appeal for help.
O. IV T.
The Baling Spirit in

We gave yesterday

Mississippi.
from the
quality of the

same

News says:
“Just as we anticipated, the people are determined to crush out any man who favors the
equality of the negro before the judicial tribunals. The people have ceased to be frightened
by the oft repeated twaddle of the necessity of
sacrificing their rights inch by inch, in order
to get a representation in
Congress.”
The News then cracks the plantation whip,
which seams to have lost none of its
sj^ap by
the past four
years of the war, in the following
approved style:

“totesmen bewared it matters
tllfiy may now stand in the estiof the
people, if they steer toward the
mation
wiU bs Mvered
into a.onu. This
privilege must not be aiiowed them as a class—the
negroes must be excluded.
The white men of the
country wiU
riev“ c“
to hazard their
necks or their
n

ato'HT0^

property by admitting

g^0Twe)l”

eS1'°‘

the

enlightened (?)
Ul,t° tMi

tesall

i4

It is to such semi-barbarians,
possessed of
the spirit here exhibited, that the
copperheads
and a small class of the Union men
practically
no better than
copperheads, would turn over
the control of the
loyal, patriotic, faithful colored people of the
South, who have gallantly
aided in fighting our
battles, and in
he
country against the murderous assaults
of traitors in arms!
It is hq the tender mercic,
of men afraid
of truth, afraid
of
of
hone3t
that

defending

Til anVfl'aid

baling,

SH^Tho pirate Semmes is described by a
the ne3ro ^ - hate
foreign letter-writer as a cheap, rheumy-look- used dm, and the nation has profited by his
ing man, of about fifty-five years, the only expressive feature about him being his nose,
which must have cost a
b,; Guilty
good deal of money tp \
bring it to its present bright ruby color,
i treacherous, so dastardly,

mT

ltz r rjEiL »*f' rr-“
ofaUnaC;t°som“o

In consequence of Rev.
Henry Giles’
inability from ill-health, to lecture the coming
winter, Mrs. Giles proposes to read her husband’s lectures before lyceums.
‘Strangely
enough, some of our exchanges announce that
Het-ry Ward Beecher is sick, and Mrs. Beecher
will read his lectures I

1®"A gentleman recently from New Jersey
says the republicans of that State feel confident
of a triumph in November.
Gen. Kilpatrick
lis routing the copperheads in
every engagement; and the vote in Newark is but i shadow
of the coming victory.
BS^The old Marlboro Hotel of
ports a bar for the sale of
RELIGIOUS

INTELLIGENCE.

—Rev. Oliver Badgely, a member of the Newark M. E. Conference, and well known and

widely beloved as a faithful minister of the
gospel, foil deaAnear his residence, et Roxbury,
Warren county, New Jersey, on
Sunday morning, October 1st. His age was about sixty
years.',;;,. "Jt
VitiUtl
—Rev. Jacob J. Abbott, late pastor at Uxbridge, Mass., ha3 accepted the call which, as
we stated some time
since, has been tendered
him by the Central Church and
Society of Yarmouth, and will enter on the duties of his
pastorate at an early day.

new

—They are raising the frame of the new Unitarian church in Waterville.
—The Lewiston Journal says Rev. Mr. Steere
(Universalist) spoke in the Baptist Conference,
on Wednesday, when the Conference was debating the resolution in favor of revisits the
articles of faith. When Rev. Mr. S. rose to

merly

Dr. Starrs of Cincinnati Kml Rev.
J. Sella Martin are speaking in Great Britain
At a
in behalf of the southern freedmen.
meeting in Glasgow, Scotland, Dr. Storrs said
the* people of Great Britain had already contributed about $250,000 in gold to this object!
533?”A young mulatto hissed a secesh song

klf-Rev.

express his views, which he did in a feeling
and appropriate manner. Mr. Steere was fora

gocd feeling.
—The nineteenth annual
meeting of the
American Missionary association will beheld
iu Brooklyn, N. Y., in the Plymouth church,

Christian work
will be the leading sub-

office,

lutions for the

IjyThe Boston Transcript says

:

Dr. Chas.

T.

hank.
By Tho camel experiment is again to he
tried on tho plains by an “overland company.”
The oamote are to b® imported from Algeria,

and will do some of the heavy transportation
to our fellow-citizens in the wilds. They can
travel on roads impracticable to wagons, and in
the mountain passes a3 well as in the plains,
and will be for years of immense utility.
Xn the London Titties for September
27th, the leading article opens with this sentence :
When the people of the northernstates elected Mr.Ljnooln.for tho second time
a3

diding" and oil walls “conflagrating,” and the
day we were told an actress had “debuted” with success l There ought to he a law
other

against such atrocities,.

fryThe SaturJay Press says ; A former,
aad qoad-Jfliqh insurrection obtained from the
of

of its leaders, the
soubriquet of the
“Rock” Rebellion. The contrast presented
by
dbfi presept “Fenian” fiaseo, suggests to us as
it3 appropriate title the Sham-rock Rebellion.”
name

one

By-Extra Billy”

Smith has resumed the
Washington bar-

statu quo ante JoeUum m the
»

rooms.

all

thoroughly dead.”

Pp-tmaster-Ganeral now

finds that
tfeoftwa* postmasters of the Old Dominion
repudiated their debts to Uncle Sam to a greater extent than those of
any other of the rebel
States. This is only one of the mi ny evidences
that the decayed
aristocracy of Virginia had
degenerated till it constituted the meanest element in the population of the
country.
UfT An exchange suggests that mince pies,
the coming winter, will he poor or
scarce; for
meat is 38 cents p*r pound, cider is $10
per barrel, brandy is $1 a drop and apples 10 cents
apieoe, or less, and not much less.
By- Last week four hundred and thirtythree thousand throe hundred and
fifty dollars
of mutilated
at the
currency was

destroyed

Treasury Department in Washington.
By The Richmond Bulletin*says the great
eclips# on Thursday morning will pass through
Georgia via Sherman’s march to Savaunah^ind
thence to Africa.
XIie

Amosirsa^ Marmfaciuring Company, Manchester, are to build ten more steam
fire-engines tor the New York Fire Depart-

ment.

5^”The Ocean Mills, at Newhuryport, have
declared a dividend of ten
per cent.
E5?“The Freedmeh of Eastern Virginia have
subscribed for §3,000,000 of the Government.
loan3. Poor creatures ! what a
pity the >‘F.
F. V.s” couldn’t have a chance to take care
of
them !

|y The Washington Star says Mr. Roger A.
Pryor is about to start an evening paper in Bal-

Prior was in the editorial harness
durcampaign of ’60, for Douglas, and
wielded a vigorous pen.
fry Hon. William Aiken, the old opponent
of General Banks for the
in Con-

timore.

ing

the

gress, is again

Second Smith

Virginia, in
adopted reso-

religious instruction of the negroes by evangelists and by Sunday and week
day schools. The synod resolved unanimously
to

keep

up

a

separate church organization in

Va.
—Rev. S. B.

Stockwell,

Cambridge,
been invited to succeed Dr. Ryland as pastor of
the African Baptist Church of
Richmond,
of

has

Va.
—The Southern Aid Society, organized before the war for the support of the slavery-up-

holding style of Christianity in the South, has
been revived, and at a recent meeting in New
York, it was determined to resume active operations immediately.
—Kev. Dr. Boynton, late of Cincinnati, has
become pastor of the new Congregational Society in Washington. This society has leased
the Unitarian church lately occupied by Dr.
Uhanning in that city.
-The Portsmouth Chronicle says Eev. G. T.
Flandere has resigned the pastorate of the
■

Universalist Society in Nashua, N. H., and understands that he comes to Pearl Street Society in this city, with a salary of $2,000, aud
five months’ leave of absence, in order to enable him to visit Europe.
—The annual session of the 'Massachusetts
Universalist Convention is being held in Haverhill the present week.
—A Concord paper says Eev. B. F. Bowles, cf
Manchester, N. H., has agreed to remain with
his society in that city another year, at>d will
not accept the pastorate of the Universalist society in Augusta.
—Eev. N. J. Burton, of Hartford, has received an invitation to the pastorate of the First

Congregational Church, San

Francisco.

Sala-

ry $5000, payable ip gold, and travelling expenses to California paid.
—It is stated by Bishop Eastburn that he

Bishop
ing disapproval

wrote

to

Potter of New York, expressof the acts of certain low

churchmen in Ins diocese. He says: “^hese
acts I am constrained to disapprove, fn the firet
place, because I cannot but consider them as
direct violations of oar canon law; and secondly, on the ground of their inexpediency. Fraternal union with Christians and Christian

ministers, of

other bodies, in institutions for the
dissemination of the Scriptures, and scriptural
knowledge, is what I have always found the
highest happiness in cultivating; ahd that exclusiveness which denies to all non-episcopal
churches the claim to recognition, I cannot
find in our Prayer-Book, and with it I have not
the slightest sympathy. But that of our legation which plainly requires that all who officiate in our congregations shall he ministers of
our church, is a regulation to which no reasonable objection can he made by any one; and
strict obedience to it is, as it seems to me, essentially necessary to the purity and safety of
our communion.”
The New York Convention,

however, adjourned

tJ” A North Carolinian, writing from
Greensboro’, remarks, wittily: “A modern
Dscjoerptia platforpais ,a union of Ideas that
never could lie peaceably together if
they were
not

—The Presbyterian synod of
session at Lynchburg last week,

proposed as

speakership
a candidate

Carolina District.
fry Alfred Hanlon, the gymnast,
fell while performing at the Buffalo

for the

recently
Theatre,

and his injuries threaten serions results;
fry Several English detectives sent over to
look after the Fenians, are sal5 to have arrived
in this country.

fryThe Saturday Press oalls Tunis the Bey
State and says General
Kilpatrick is the be3t
general to put down the Fenians
W.
fry George
CoUamer, Esq., a prominent

and influential citizen of
Montpelier, Vt. diod
thereon Sunday forenoon, aged 63 years.
fry-The relations existing from 1833 to 1831
between the Associated Press and the Southern press have been resumed,

without taking any notice
of the controversy between Bishop Potter and
the offending clergymen.
—Eev. Dr. Sunderland’s church at

Washing-

ton have pbti ioned him to leave the American
chapel in Paris aud return home, though his
leave of absence has but half expired.

—The Congregational Society at
JJorth Yarmouth having ju3t finished a neat and commodious vestry, the ladies of the place
gave a
levee in it on Wednesday evening
last, which
netted $270 in cash.

—Charles A. Lord, Esq., editor of the Christian Mirror, who has been absent to attend the
meeting of the American Board at Chicago, returned to his post the last of the Week. Dur-

ing his absence the Mirror has been under the
charge of Eev. David Shepley.
—Eev. Isaac S. Kallock, formerly of Tremont
Temple, Boston, is now president of Ottowa
College, a Baptist institution recently established in the Indian territory.
—me

tceugioua Union is the title of a new restartedin Washington. The
editor says in his prospectus: “It will be national and catholic in its character—not local
and bigoted. It will aim to adapt itself to all
Christians and to all loyal

ligions newspaper

citizens, regardless

of all relations save those that bind to Christ
and the government of the nation.’’

oltaifE_I‘
no
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35 Cents per Set!

OP PORTLAND

Week ending

23

MARKETS.

C.

Secretary McCulloch, announcing a policy looking
definitely toward the resumption of specie payments,
tends also to produce a better feeling in business cir-

E.

Cloolis Excelsior Hair Restorer
warranted to do all that is claimed for It. Will
restore the Grayest Heads to their original color,
whether black or brown. Cures all eruptions of the
Scalp, trees it trom dandruff keeps tlic head <*)0!, the
hhlr moist and gldssy. 'TtsperfbinO cannot bo surpassed by any preparation in the market. Try it |1.
per bottle; sold by all druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents tar Portland,
Mo.
oc6SN6w

Goods can be’ repaired in a neat and
substantial mariner, at
HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM.
147 Middle St.
july21sntf

COLGATE'S! HONEY SOAP!
celebrated Toilet Soap,
is made from the choicest materials, is
emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial in Its act upon the si in.
For salt by all Druyyists and Fancy Good?8 Dealers

BREAD
Is firm and we continue to quote
round pilot at ll(g)13c $> lb, square at 9@llc, ship at
\
7(a;8c £)lb, and crackers at 5&@60c p loo.
BUTTER—Receipts of cbfcice fntuily bu titer are still
light, and prices are firm at 42(£4Cc p lb. Store butter rules with lard at 28<&31c.
CANDLES—Moulds are quotod at Q»a23c » lb.

in such universal

THIS

demand,

mild and

june31dlyr
E. S. WORj»IELL,

—

J«ek *» SOW
andonfqfthe
marlftt for the present. Massachusetts maoufacturers liaye advanced to St 20 for No. 3 and 85c lbr
I.
No. 10.
It
Si
;:.iu. j
FISH—Dried fish have been coming in more freelv
but with an active Western demand there Is njtehnncei
for accumulation cf stocks and pricos aro folly sustained. Mackerel are in good demand at quoted rates.—
Shore herring have been landed iu great numbers but
sell readily at a further advance crBSe phrl.
FLOUIt—Receipts of Western fldnr are improving,
but sales have been quite large during tile week and
there is no accumulation.
Prices rule firm as quoted elsewhere, aqd with light stocks for winter can
hardly be expected to fall below present rites. Canada flour is coming forward more freely. Corn meal is
steady at *103 to Jl 05 y bu.
FRUIT—Palermo lemons of the new crop continue
to arrive and are now quoted at ?6 50@7 p box. Imof new raisins are very heavy and rupees
portations
have broken-down. We quote banoh afrgB 63 28 »
box and layers at $5 23,5,5 76.
GRAIN The stock..oi mixed corn is now ample
and prices are shading off; We quote at $103 «1 05 »
bu. Yellow corn is out the market.
Iiye is"in fair
demand tor smaJI lots at former quotations. Barley is
more activo at filgl 10. Oats are quiet 60(a£5c *> bu.
Shorts firmer at $&6@30 ^ tou.
GUNPOWDER-Ia steady at $6 50 for blasting and
■

—

sporting.

little better demand, and prices
ton tor pressed.
are firm at $13@16
Loose hav
has been selling for about $ia&15, and straw for
a

HIDES AND SKINS—The market Is quiet but
firm. We continue to quote Buepou Ayres at3f«32c,
Western dry salted at 1!>:«20, and slaughter at 10c.—
Lamb skins are worth dhgtafi.
full numbers. The young men who have been
The market is
IRON
firm and active.—
the
war are returnvariously employed during
Sales mostly in small lots and at full prices.
both
of
and
Stocks
foreign
domestic are very light,
ing to their studies.
and the difficulty experienced in filling orders increas—The number of churches which have ed.
The cost ©Thome priduotio® has been materially
grown up under the care of the American" enhanced by the rise in coal. Chit nails are- firm at
$8@8 50.
Board, in various lands, is 180, with a present
The market is tnoi'e quiet but firm.
LEATHER
membership of 23,338. There were added to Hemlock sole is in request at 35@43c & lb, the
these churches during the past year 1,044 mem- outside figures for midrtie and heavy weights. Finished calfbkins are scarce and quick at $1 50*^175.
bers. The whole number of pupils in the vaLIME—Is vcrvscarcc, and has advanced to $160^
rious schools sustained by the board is 10,722.
1 65 U casla Demand active*
1 j
LUMBER—There has been considerable activity in
—Chief-Justice Chase was the presiding offithe lumber market, and prices continue .to advance.
cer in the late meeting at Cleveland, Ohio, for
Shipping boards are now quoted at ?21irtJ24. Spruce
Hemlock oli'ailH.3 Clapboards $26£27 for
the organization of a National Society of EvanSpruce extra; Pine are out of market. Laths—spruce
25
and
gelization.
pine $3 2*&i 75. Sugar box shook? have
$3£3
ruled quiet; no transactions have been reported.—
—The shop-women of Paris who have hereManufacturers continue to hold firmly at $1 CO for
tofore had no day of rest, are petitioning their
Pine while Stic are offered. Shipments unimportant,
and stocks light. Cooperage is in belter demand.—
employers for a respite on the Sabbath, alleging Shooks
#f
manufacture ate scarce and quick.—
that it is necessary for them, both morally and Hoops, ashcity
and oak, are nearly out of the marker,
dull ;
and
rule
prices
very firm. Soil pine Headings
physically.
hard firmer.' Sales 1200 hhd shooks and heads at $3;
—Thi3 is the fiftieth or jubilee year of the
1200 machine sugar ebooks at $2 62}.
American Bible Society, and a part of the pubMOLASSES—Stacks are very light, there being
scarcely any in first hands, and a decided advance lias
lic celebration of this event is to consist of a
taken place for all kinds, the market closing strong
series of commemorative discourse to he preachand buoyant at 6fXg02c nV prime Cuba clayed, and
70@75c for Muscovado. C icnfuogos is firm at 75(a£5c,
ed in the various church of New York city.
and Porto Rico at 0O@1 00c with little of either hi
market. Portland syrup is out of the market.
—Miss Hall, of Groton, Mass., has recently
NAVAL STORES
The market is quiet.—given five thousand dollars to the Baptist Soci»
turpentine is selling at $1 5n ^ gal. In tar,
She has also given a church
rosin sales of small lots At previous rates.—
et r in that town.
Carolina tar. St jobbing in large lots at $6 50@
bell, which was rung for the first time last Sun- 7 50 and Wilmington
at $8 50^10. Oakum qUiet at
—

—

—

Sind

jO^lSCf^Sbt

oet7snd2w

Stock List,
Sales at the Brokers Board, Oct 17.
American GoM.
HO
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, 1881.;. 107}
United States 7 3-lot lie Loan, 1st series.
1,8}
do
2d series. 061
do
do

City.

best in the

1

Mansfield’s Debility
These Bittefs

are not

may2osndGm

Bitters.

only valuable in all

cases

of

Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, (Jostiveness, Headache, Arc., but in all case4 of
GENERAL D£BlLITf, or general Weakness of the
whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or
Paine in the Side, these Bitters will be found 'most
valuable. Delicate females who are weak aud sickly,
Bilious

wifi find- tins medicine invaluable.

They operate

gently } they purify aud make now blood) they reguia:e the Liver, aud give iorce aud strength to the
whole System. Prepared by
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, t
Proprietor of Manklield’s Vogetable Mitlmjbir.
»

For sale by MANSjj IELD & CLARK, No. 27
.Green
St., Portland, Me.
7:
Orders by mall will receive prompt attention.
Oct 3—s n dim*
‘UtSivi
U-^444i-

SBELE?S HAIR

LIFBri

A Magical Preparation

BEAUTIFYING,

RESTORING,

—A*D—

DRESSING
PRICE

THE

HA IK.

FIFTV CEA'TS.
sale at

For

—

Wholesale

and Retail,

—RV—

V-

CHARLES

CUSTIS

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS ibr the STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
Jnjy 22—sndtf

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
Middle street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers' prices.
19 at 147

Rubber, Jewelry

Their: assortment ot

Goads is really magnificent.

and

Fancy

junc23tf

PORTLAND
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY,
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pkoprietob,

f

No. 80 MicUUe

Copying done

Street,

in the best
.4

—

MRS.
VAN

Portland, Me.
mancr.

dec29tf.

^

WINSLOW,

EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phyto the attention of Mother* her

skion, presents

Soothing
CHILDREN

FOR

Syrup,
TEETHING

greatly
Teething, by
softening he gums, reducing all inflammations, will
and
all
pain
and
is
spasmodic
allay
action,
facilitates the process of

which

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and
Relief ax» Health to your Infants.
Wo have pub, up and sold this article tor over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
wiiat we have never, been able to
say of any other
medidihe— Nhver has U failed in a single instance to
a
when
ctuhe,
used.
effect
Never did we know
timely
an instance of dissatisfaction by
any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations*
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge.our reputation far the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every instance where the
infant fe suffering from pain* and -exhaustion, reliel
will be found in fifteen minutes-alter the
Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will
accompany each hottile.
Non. genuine unless ttie &f-almiV of
CURTIS
& PERKINS. New Yorlr, is on the outside
wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists
throughout the world.
Frioe only 35 Cents
per Bottle.

JnneSsnd&wflm
Kf A

Ogdensbnrg Second Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens..
Vermont Central R R First Mortgage Bonds..

same

from

for

—

T

forest city

——

driving park.

0cU8dWdml“H,On

50 COUt-’

37!

Ladies’, Misses’and Children’s

date.

Queen ..New York. .California.C>ot 18
Persia..
;..... ...■■New York.. Liverpool.Oct 1*
City of Washington New York.. Ltvefcool.Oet 31

Under-Flannels,
H O S I E R Y !
-A2TD-

Amerlean...Quoboc.Liveruool.Oct 31

Louisiana.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 21
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.Oet 21
Vera Cruz.New York..Vera Cruz.Oct 33

GLOVES 1

25
china......Boston.Liverpool.Oet
Bocusia..

.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 28

We

adding constantly

are

sirable goods in

_MARRIED.
In Houlton, Oct 7, Jeremiah Dickenson and Miss
Marla Dickenson; Joseph A Robinson and Miss 51arr Dlo&onson, alt of Woodstock, NB.
In Farmington, Charles II Folsom o! Farmington,
and, Abbiu C Trask o£ il»dg ade.
In Brunswick, John Dennison and Man- 3 Con-

verse, both of Freeport.
In Watertown, Matt* Oct 13, William C Duncan
and Miss Lauja A Conant, both of Baib.
I» Bock laud. Oct 9, Kdwiu A Cummings, of Bangor, and Miss Hannah E Sta nley, of B.
In Milford, Oct 11, Kliaha S nborn, offiradlefc. and
Mias Mary A Perkins, of Milford.

DI RO.

Mlautnra Aimnuno ..October 18.
rises.G.17 I Moon rises.5.12 AM
sots..5.13 | High water.9.50 AM

PORT

OP

PORTLAND.

and Winter Gloves!

SPLENDID VARIETY!

A

Lined*

and others*

BO TS* in Buck, Cculn.iere, and Berlin Lined J

.L

_

HOSIERY !
ed to

Woolen Hosiery, most of which k manateetur-

order, and

our own

superior In

lor

Stock to market

;de, is ter

tr

our own

goods, and while

sell

we

No Goods at Cost,
(Knowing many goods
Our

are

WiU be

From November 1st,
our

very high at thooe figures)

LOW

Old

Prices

Popular
maintained.
shall

we

deveto the whole of

Store to this branch ot business; and those ladies

generously patronised this establishmore ample store accommodations, whilo nothing shall bo wanting to malt a 0ar
who have

so

ment, will hereafter find
store

as

attractive

os ever.

Thompson’s Hosiery & Glove Store,
“RED

STOCKIXG

SIGN”

154 Middle, Cor. CrouSl.
Oct 1 *—dlw

| Something

New for Portland!
rooms

are now

Tuesday, October 17.

CARPET

CLEARED.

Brig Hyperion. Lewis, lie .edios. E Churchill & Co.
Sch Kate Carlo ton,
Doveraux, Cat dena*. Phinncy
&
Jackson.
Sch Nelson Harvey, Bearse, Hudson N Y, Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch Mariel, Kaler. Walddboro. Eastern racket Co.
Sch Pilot, Thompson, Rockland for Boston.
SAILED—Barque Pacrtic and others*

fe6m merchants exchange.
Old at Charleston, SC, 11th inst, brig Mary C Mar-

iner, Mariner, Philadelphia.

Cleared,

and de-

new

subscribers having taken
at No. 181
THE
Middle Si.,
prepared to lnanuiacture

ABBIVEI).
Sch Aid, Bunker, Baltimore.
Soh Wlot, II ompson, Kockland for Boston.
Sch Charlotte, Smith, Msohtes for Boston.
Sch Arkansas, Thornd**e, 'rhomaston.
Sch Mariel, Kaler, Boston.

BockTana.

stock

our

Mieses* and Children’s In Kid* Cashmere,

Sun
Sun

MARX NE-NEWS

to

line.

our

Ladies’ Fall

Our

C3F“Fuueral this(Wednesday>afternoon, at 2 o’olk,
trie residence of her son, Alonzo S Davis. No 110
Congress st.
Ia Yannoutih, Oct 16, John p, son of John and Harriet E Sawyer, aged 5 months.
Boston papers ph ase copy.
l3F”Eunenil this (Wednesday) morning, at 10 o’c-k
from the Baker House, Yar .-outh.
In Gorham. Oct 10, Mrs Maria
S, wile of Benjamin
A W atson,
aged 4o years.
_In Houlton, Oct if, Eveline, daughter of James and
Mara Harper, aged 13 years 11 months.
In Georgetown, Oct 13, William
Oliver, aged 77.

FROM OtTB CORRE6POXCBNT.
GKEEN’S
Oct. 14,18C3.
10th, sch Aligator, Fitzgerald, Tromout for

LANDING,

Sch New York, Dodge, Bluohlll lor Portland.
Sch Merchant, Stover, Rockland for Blueblll.
Sch Magnolia, Gasper,
Surry for Rockland.
Sch Aiadin. Fogg, Bluehill, bound gshing.
11th—Br ech E J Glass. Glass, St George, NB

Reverly.
Sch Donworth,-.for Machias.
U S Cutter Toucey, Bond, bound cruising.
12th—Soh Russell, A lieu, Machias for Boston.
Soh Orion. Higgln*, Ellsworth for Rockland.

HASSOCKS l

la great variety cf »tyle, at short notice. The Carpet Hassock is the best Footstool in use, being light,
durable and ornamental.
It Is really an article of
ol the kind ever
beauty and far tuperior to
before manufactured in this vicinity,
Parties can have their remnants of Carpeting made
Into this desirable footstool, in any style at trilling
expense.

anything

PLEASE

Oct

AND

CALL

EXAMINE.

constantly on hand

A full assortment;
tured to order at

THOMPSON

«fc

IB I Middle St, up
13—TT&S lrn

one

or

manufac-

CO’8,
flight of St

fe».

&_ BANCROFT.

BUCKLEY

the recent fire at our old stand, over the
Worcester Passenger Station, we have taken the
large and beautifhl Halls over the

SINCE

for

Sch Allgator, Fitzgerald. Rockland for Trenton.
Sch Arzo, Howard, Calais fbr Lvnn.
Sch A Jackson, Grant, Ellsworth for Portland.

Boston and Maine

Passenger Station,

Ilaymarkct
where

we

have

goods.

opened with

Square,
a new

ing. Crew, tonether with a portion of the lumber,
Raved. Tho H was HQ tone, built at Buckeiwrl in
1851, and hailed from that port.
Sch Joseph Fish, (St George) Wall, trom Philadelphia, while lying at anchor in Nantaskflt Roads, 15th
into by bar<|uc Scluuavl. The ech had
inft.»a»ntn
12DO huts petroleum oil ou bead, and the stove having
been overturned by tho collision, she immediately

FURNITURE,
Evory article

port) Brown, Mobile; schs Luisita, Underbid, Baraooa 15 days; Caroline, Knight, Gardner, Lubec.
NEW LON,DoN-*-Ar 14th, schs Fashion, Davis,
Elizabetbport for Providence; S T Garrison, Titiany,
Pautucket for Rondout.
PROVIDENCE—Ar sells SatUla, Chase, Boston;
Belle, Rogers* Harwich.
Ar 16th, sch Forest, Merrill, Roc eland.
Below, aciis Neptune, Clark, Machias; Matanzas,
Pendlfeton. Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 14th, whs Bound Book, Pony,
Rockland tor New York; William.McCobb, Chipman,

warranted

recommended.

as

Grate-

ful for the liberal
patronage of the last Twenty years,
we hope for the continuance ol the favors ot our olu
Wends and tho public.

Boston, September 30,1665.
J.

ocl8d2moe

H. DRAPER, Auctioneer.

United States Cotton Sale.
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO„

port.

Clark, Port Sp&Uu
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, brig John Aviles,
Tracey, Boston; schs Keokuk, Small, and Lady Eliott, Doughty, Boston.
Cld 14th, barque Ironsides,
Tajdev, Bahia; brig C
E Kelley, Morrell, Boston; schs
Henry May, Parker,
and} Maracaibo, Henley, Portsmouth; CB Vickery.
Babbitt, Dighton.
At Delaware Breakwater 13th,
brigs A H Curtis,
from Philadelphia for Portland; Hattie S
Bishop flu
Portland fof Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, brig C'iara Brown, (oi ^roe-

flesh stock of

In every varlet
cannot foil to command the iavor of
all in want of Furniture whether in regard to Qual-

took ti re, and wis totally destroyed. Sho was 105
tons, Jwilt at St Goorgo, in 1858, and haded from that

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON —Ar 29th alt, brig Stephen Duncan.
Tyler,New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d inst, barque H L
Routh,
Dqute, New York: brigs Scuorlta, Linden, Baltimore;
Golden Lead, Packard, Bath.
Ar 6th, sliip Expounder,Irvine, Boston:
barque
Commerce, Robinson, do; Nettie Merryman Merrvman, New York.
Below 5th, ships John Sidney, BaMrev, tin Boston:
Expounder, Irving, tom do; barque Commerce, Robinson, lrom do.
Cld 2d, barque JamesE Ward, Landerkln, Boston:
brio it B Gere, Washburn. Galveston,
5th, ship Artisan. Pollard, lor Liverpool; bark
„Cld
Pathfinder. Robinson, do.
MOBILE—Cl Tth Inst, «chs Wappella, Hutchinson,
and Alda. Adams, New York.
BAt- UIOHE—Ar ljth, brigs Jessie Rhynas,
Jones, Camden; R 51 lleslen, Jones, Boston.
Sid 14th, brig Prentiss, Hobbs, Portiaud; sch C C

and

Our stock, mostly manufactured by ourselves, in
the most faithfti 1 manner, of the Latest Designs,c. uiprising DRAWING ROOM, LIBRARY, DINING
ROOM and CHAMBER

ity, Style or Price.

DISASTERS.

Brig Humboldt, (of Bueksport) Coombs from Bangor for Newport, III, with a cargo of lumbor, went
ashore on Saturday night about two wile* fast of
Brcntoti's Boot She vent to pl.-oos on Sunday morn-

WILL SELL

On FRIDAY, October 20th, 1805,
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M„

JU Exchange Sales Boom, 111 Broadway,K Y,
By- order

of

SIMEON DRAPER, U. S. Cotton Agent,

About

300 Bales New Orleans and
MoMlc Cotton.
Tho above Cotton has been classed snd sampled
by G. W. Am ary, and may be seen in hale at Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, and by sample at the olttoe of
the Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine St., New York, two

days

before the sale.

Oct. 18—dtd

Rare Chance for Business I
good business
I WANT
81000 capital to be-'cine
a

the

manufacture and sale ot

Newly

who

man

ftimkh

can

interested with

me

In

a

Patented Article,

(wanted in every family) which will pay *8080 theflrit
year. Any man who can tarnish $5 ami upwards,
can also have a business which will
pay him from

*20 to *80 a day.
Apply this week
House.

LEONARD,

to MR.

at the Elm
octkMt*

Muscovado Molasses.

Bangor tor Tiverton.

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 14th, schs Hiawatha, Inand Nile, Hall, Rockland, for New York;
Palos, Wooetor, Sullivan; Moro, Kelley, Bangor for
Bridgeport; Governor. Freothy, Calais tor New Haven; Concord, Kennedy, 1took lam 1 for Norwich.
Ar 13tli, brigs William Nickels, Ames, Banner lor
Baltimore; Catharine Nickels, Philbrook do for
Providence; S E Parker. Fitzgerald, Rock port lor
New York; Pearl, Gookfn Saco for <Io;
Marson, Gardiner for do: Thomas Hlx Hall Rockland tor do;
May, Dunliam, Bath for do: T R Jones.
Smith, nnd Glraife, Richardson, Machias tor dcrJP
Bent, Strout, Cherrytleld for do; E M Bramscom,
BramscomRLalMs for New York: EG
Willard, Parsons, and Julia Iewcll, Portland for Philadelphia
G°v
Blo'vn’ Gardiner for Providence: C L
H>ah
Hemck, Thompson, Bangor for do.
Ar 16th. sch Carroli, Parsons, of and from
Machias
7“r.k-.
NGt anchors and chains on Nsntucket Shoals to the gale of the 12th
tost, and drifted
ashore on Nantucket, but was
got off with assistance
from the shore, and arrived here last
Parsone repot ts schr Superior, of evening. Capt
MUlbrtdge, cargo
0°
e9ffi
Nantucket, vessel a total loss.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, barque Schairyl, Tripp. New
Orleans Sept 14, SW Pass 13; brig Mountain Eagle.
Si1.?*1®9; Baltimore; schs Snow Flake, Dickerson,
Phlladeljihia; Star, Chase, do; Isaac Rich, Crowell,
-INK Clark, Clark, Philadelphia.
Cl 16th, schs Alice B Chase Baltimore: Magnum
Bonunj. Rich, Banger.
'At lTth, brig
Hydra, (ofSearsport) Harriman, Port
Ewen.
BEVERLY-Ar 19th. sch Black Warrior, Calms,
SALEM—Ar Hth, schs Elisa Dudley, Herco, Banfor Providence: Expreus. Donnell, Bangor tor
ituate: Spartan, Hopkins, Frankfort: Lebanon,
Winfrhenbacb, Waiboboro; Neponaet, Sn.-w, Rockland; Eliza Matilda, CotreTl, Bangor; Express, Conan t do for Norwich.
Cld 14ih, sch W H Thorndike, Jameson, Rockland

graham,

150 TS

IjM*

for

foreign forts.
At Yokohama, July 26, barques J. H. Willis, Jr,
unc.
McKeuite,
L
and Phillip
Ar atKingstou, Jam, 7th ult,briglsadora, Wilson,

BAr°nt

St Jaao 27th ult, Br barque Linda Stewart,
Osborn, Now York.
Sid ftn Ouantanamo, Cuba, 26th ult, sell Jeannette,

Boston.
Ar at do 12th ult, seb Samuel Weleb, Horter, Cuba,
(and sailed for New York same day.)
Sid Br brigs Kovev,
Portland; 23d ult, Our

Bover,

Maggie, Cromwell. Halifax.
Ar at Hayana 9th Inst, seb Talisman, Conner, New

Orleans.
Ar at Kingston.

as.

Jam, 8th ult, seb Ontario, Huntsailed the loth for Antonio Bay.
returned thence 20tli, and sld again 3.1 Inst for Savanna In liar), 13th, barque
Eldorado, Sweet'.r, ManillCld at St. John N B, 12th, seh Princes, Mahoney,
Portland.
SPOKEN.
Oct 1, lat 3106, Ian 79 28. barque William H Wail,
22
IVam
New York for New Orleans.
days
Brunk,

For Sale.
vwfTjri-jn.

YOKE OP
vork or BEEP.

-—hC-H
Oct 18—dlw*

A

OXEN, suitable for

NAHUM PICKETT,
Stroudwater Village,

Westbrook,

j SuportorMuscovado
Molasses.

J

Barrets,
For sale fly

LYNCH, BARKER * CO.,
130 Commercial Street.

Oct. 18,18«8.-d2w

Melbourne,

gans

state of Health and Disease, with a Treaties on Early
Errors, its Deplorable Consequences
upon tho Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan oi
Treatment— the only rational and successful mode of
euro, as shown by the import of cases treated. A
tiuthful adviser to the married, and those eontemnlatiiig marriage, \fl»o entertain doubts at tlibir physical condition. Sent free of postage to any address,
on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency,
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 3l Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. *.
Tl»e author mav bo consulted upon any of t he diseases upon which his book treats either personally or
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world.
0<it $—s t d&w6m

21, 1865,

26 j
80

bdinbiug.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 14
Ocean

ley, Manillas, (and

a

Side!

Good Day and Good Track,

Urg t

Belgian...Quebec.Liverpool.Out 14
Hafeyette.Now York..Havre.Oet ,2

Physiological View of Marriages
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates
and Engravings of the
Anatomy of the Human Orin

#300.00 a
Saturday, October

small.981
Five-twenties, old. 1P1*
new.

THREE,

lien fit,

Milo

Two

BEAL.

Boston

CARD PKOTOGRAPI13 at THREE DOLLARS

dozen,—tlie

per

CEMENT—The demand for home consumption continues quite aotive, and prices are firm at 2 40fo.2 50
ifp1 brl.
CHEESE—Vermont fhctorv cheereds steadv at 18(5)
20 p lb and New York at 16(ft20e. The market is firm
u
at the recent advance.
COAL—The Philadelphia market is very firm at a
further advance ; but the extreme rates demanded by
Opal operators rather tend'to check sales and distributors, having supplied their mostexi:ent wants, arc
ngkr holding off. Tltemiaers.ore now mostly at work
at the reduced Tate of wages, and the profits of llio
mining and transportation companies are immense.
Dealers here have Been compelled to advance their
rates and are now selling Lehigh, Rod and White
Ash at 815 p ton, delivered.
Cumberland remains
steay at 812.
COFFEE- Stock# orjhva are itoW very few and it
has became almosj imposaibk to replace them. The
Bote ton msfcefc-wa* stripped last week by New York
offering 50c p for all that was to be had.
operators,
Prices here ranged from 53&50 at the dose# vRlo
steady at 34(g37c.
CORDAGE—The market is .firm with a good demand. and Manila scarce and tending up. We quote
American at 19la>21c $>fb, Manila at 25«25ic, Manila boltrope at
and Russia at 26^27c.\
DRUGS AND DYES There is a fair demand
for articles under this head; arid previous rates are
fully sustained. See quotations elsewhere.
DRY GOODS—The market for cotton goods has
been very regular, prices remaining firm and unchanged. The additional cost, of the raw material is
deducted from manufacturers’ profits, the trade liav-*
ing learned by experience that it eaftmot wifely bo
added to prices charged to consumers. Prints are
scarce. Delaines in good demand. Woolens firm, with
a good demand for all seasonable-styles.
With fold
firm and raw materials tending up, buyefbTidVe felt
more confidence and sales have
considerably increas-

$8(^10.

L.

BEST TWO IN

land.

If*. 00 MlMlc Street, Portland.

—

for

0.1^,,

.,

Sch Jenny Lind, Cole, La Praeaux fJr New York.
Sch Hero, Haynes, Ellsworth for Rockland.
13th—Seh h'eborah, Plummer, Harrington lor Rock-

PHOTOGRAPHED,

rktes.

HAY—There is

H.

Wa{|ou«

J. Jordan Enter* Hay Colt MRAXCEtt,»»
to JiavuMi,

ror
and young.
PHOTOGEAPH ALBUMS,
hi great rartoty, at lowest prices, tin and see

A Pact Worth Knowing1,
That Rubber

Freights Gull.
APPLES—Choice summer fruit
scarce and has
advanced to $5 50@6 p brl. Cooking apples continue to bring ©Oc@lOO |> bu. Dried apples, are very
scarce at 15^29c for Western and Eastern.
ASHES—The market Is firm®- and pot ashes have
advanced to 9p lb.
BEANS—The lccal demand for white pea beans
continues quite active, and
prices are firm at
$2 75@3 p bu. Marrows and blue pods are quiet

$8 go

kinds Of

James Jack enter* “LAD Y FRANKLIN.”
to

rtFriiEnT,
Portmonnalos and WalleU: all

K.

H.

Is

That

hardly be eflectcd while the volume q£ currency
is so large; hut the maAc t« areanor&qitfet and pricos
have only advanced in cases cf scarcity. Cotton has
appreciated nearly 10c p lb under the stimulus of
the reviving demand for exportation.
Cotton goods
however wero relatively high before, and have not
advanced. Molasses is scarce, excited; and upward.
Sugar steady. Lumber in higher, stocks being considerably reduced. Fish’ provisions and agricultural
produce are firm and unchanged. Flour is firm and
looking up. Ce*n shading. Coal $1 higher. There
Is an Increased inquiry for box shooks and cooperage.
can

quota!

GEORGE ANDERSON. Agent.

ed to be in ovennrespect.—a
benefactor to those troubled with Weak Back or Kidney Complaints, and
would cheerfully reccommend it to tho public.
JOHN E. DOW, Insurance Agent.
Smolander’sBucku is for sale by all Apothecaries.
Price one dollar.
octlSsnd3w

The gold market has been more quiet; quotations,
New York ranging from 144g@145|.
The recent
favorable advices from England, respecting increased
activity in American stocks and produce at advanced
prices, proved too much for the speculators. Specie
shipments are very light, and exchange has declined
to 108$@l0dff or bankers* 60-day bills on London, with
only a limited enquiry. The published speech fof

do not recede.

23*

Unsolicited Testimony.

in

at

Nair

and Tooth Brushes,
i» id

North

TWO MILE RACE!

rr m

Portland, Mo., July 25, 1865.
^*essr3' Burleigh 4* Roqers:—Having been trouba
led
with my Kidneys for some two years past, and
having tried a great many patent medicines to u)
purpose, 1 was induced to try SMOLANDER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OE BUCKU* and, after using
two bottles only, I have found it what it is represent-

Oct. 17, 186$.

Prices of merchandise

Market Square*

octl&BndCm

Zee,
Oct. 17.

Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and in
filling small orders, higher rates have to bo charged
For figures see quotations in another column.

cles.

PORTLAND,

Congress Sfcr«V*

years.

HEW YOKE! SKIET & QOESET STOEE

The Times’ special Washington dispatch
says Gen. Lee subscribed to the amnesty oath
on the 2d inst., and it is now on file at the
State Department.
RE 7TB!W

At

ANDERSON’S

moles above alluded to.

Yobk,

Elevators!

Advertisements.
ANOTHER GREaTt

assortment

In thl3 city, Oct 17, Charles II Allen, aged 38
years.
HP" Funeral this iWodnesday) aiteinom, at 2 o’his late reaidenc**, No 13 Preble st. Helclock,
ativee and friends aro invited to attend.
In till* city, Oca 16. Frederick W,
only sou of Geo.
W, and Ellen M Sm 'llage, aged 8 years 2 months.
Boston papers please copy.
In this eity, Oct 16, Mrs Belinda II
Davis, aged CO

NOTICES.

-■..

Heald, Livermore
Falls, Maine,” are also unclaimed. They are
to
be
the
supposed
property of the three fe»

New

^rtt®j8Ta*Un-.

doot from

good

United States

aWBACCO-Thereto a steady demand fount the
prices continue to rule very regular as quoted elsewhere.
VARNISH—Prices remain steady, with modefate
sales, at quotations.
WOOD—Hard wood has advanced to $1» f-ml 1 51)
at relail, and soft wood at $6 5C@7 59. JIamiiacturad
kindling wood is still quoted at 36 a.AW p box (contalmng about a barrel) for soft and hard.
WOOL—Tho enquiry is now mainly for the finer
and the medium wool grown in this State is
ather neglected. The Portland market has been
very
qniet, prices rnling at 6*a«5cfor fleece and 69«W6c for
pulled.
FREIGHTS—Business In foreign freights is still
light amlrates remain unchanged. The only engagements reported for the week aro of barks Charles Edwin and Ellon Stevens, both for north side Cuba with
box shooks at 25c. Rates for deals to Liverpool are
about CCs, aud for lumber to Cuba $8 p H.

Oct. 17.

Gen.

a

Oub»-.Hew York. .Liverpool.Oct 11
bngie.-....New York. .Havana.Oct 12
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demand from
the trade. Stocks are "'“‘‘.mofiqratc
smaRm New York and prices
Me tending up.
Nutmegs have advanced to $165 p

an ®dnlt female and two
gii'ls
years, killed by the rerent accident on the Central Railroad, are still unclaimed. Two (ranks labelled “Mrs. Julia A

“Mary

Car-

littlo

jfancy Goods

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Railroad Accident at Zancaster, Fa.—
Three Fcrsons from Maine
Supposed to bo
among the Victims.

^boJles
10 and 15

now

&

trade and

entirely destroyed.
The freight depot of the St.'Louis
Railroad,
in which large
quantities of goods were stored, and the lumber yar<fe of Petart Ripley, J.
H. moms and D. I).
Graves, containing a large
of lumber, wood and
quantity
coal, aljolnkg
the mdl3f were also
totally consumed: Some
m the river took
fire, but were saved.—
vessels
At ten o clock the fire was still
raging.

aged

there Is

qniet dnd we conat HiSlCc. Havana brown
tlnJ!?^?,?u0tc,:'IUo8I'0T,fcd0
at
lC o 17 jc and refined sugars at 2! a 21
Je for crushed,
granulated and powdered.
TEAS—The market contlnnes verv
strong, and
sales increase. We quote souchong
lb
8 at 7B,(i*ic'*>
r ra’
and Oolongs at Olioffi l 15.

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Lai,-castes, Fa.,

as

Stationery

SOAP-Amarican Castile is firm at 18c. For Loathe
s soaps, see quotations
elsewhere.

SUGARS—The market fa

were

..

U®13c ,or In?ia and

& Gore

At
tlus evening a fire broke out in
the- plaining mill Of D.
'front, Mnj6r& Hastwick, located in River, south of Randolph St.
bridge, iu west division. The mill and con-

Jp’cUxjk

at

Price8 are nominal,

ooutinu# to quote
and
*nd
Cadiz at $t& 4 50. lablo salt remalna Liverpool
stcadyat 33c p

Destructive Fire at Chicago.
..

StW

**
51°,.5.™ ^
^ Md

from Savannah. The Herald of that
city says
that at no time for the past ten years has there
been more activity among
shipping and trade
generally than at present.
Five Yew York roughs, who robbed a
pasen route to
Atlanta, were summarily
senger
sent to prison the day after their
arrival, for
six months.

—Contrary to general expectation, th 3 various theological seminaries open this fall with

day.

bi™c^^dPs.^q80tjro^twifiijutquot8qUO,ed

Steamer Quaker City from
Charleston, S.C.,
4th, has arrived.
^
Olpsrieston Courier urges the paoole of
South Carolina to sen'd North and malice emigration to come there, and advocates a general plan of Southern emigration.
1 he steamers Idaho and Leo have
arrived

sermon.

among' the freedmen
ject of the meeting.

S?ti,ePi'h!“

From'Charleston and Savannah.

commencing Wednesday, October 2B, at 3
o’clock, P. M. Rev. Dr. Kirk, of Boston, will

—There is great confusion at present in the
island of Madagascar. The queen has yielded
herself to French influence, and the cause of
Protestant missions suffers in consequence.

and the Vice Presidents who succeeded
them have been good Democrats. Harrison,
Taylor and line )lu died, and good Democrats
succeeded them. Do you not see the finger of
Providence ?” The Buffalo Express wishes to
know if Booth is not to have a statue in
Tammany Hall.

along the coast. Impelialism was-' decidodiy
deejining.
A City of Mexico paper states that
Sterling
Price, I sham Harris and other cx-rdbels have
been appbihted by Maximflifan as colonization
agents.

Heald” and Miss

in a Newbern, N. C., theatre the other night,
for which offence he vtas
the police,
taken before the Mayor, and fined $20.
fiSF“John Van Buren in his late speech at
Albany, said, “It is remarkable that all the
Federalists who have been elected have died in

seizedTjy

New Yoke, Oct. 17.
Advices from Baiize informs u
English Government has repudiated the attempt by ilaximillian, in 1864, to extend the
boundary of the Mexican Empire intp British
Honduras, by means'of a military mail from
Yucatan. Maximilhan acquiesces.
Advices from Mexico confirm late
reports
of the activityjof the supporters of Juarez.—
Leading Republicans are defraying the expense
of arming the guerrilla hands at Tampico, and

to

preach the annual

quiet and without change in price. Demand good.
PLASTER—The market is quiet at $2 25W2 60 p
dun tn- noil »»d
11 IZmJ for lord. Uruuitd plaster
is hold at $9
with moderate sales.
PRODUCE-The supply of fresh meats Is very good
?°te without materialc hange. We quote
2r ,F'?;‘30 sWe
Bt fi«13c V lb. lamb at agile, and veal,
1. V5’,
which
is scarce at Ruuds,,,
chickens arc worth 29a;
aiui turiicv»i
5&a-J2Se. iff A are acarcc &uiLhuv«»
?i?™’‘P f/.' $2Sff33c p doz. Potatoes are steady at
Potatoes have advanced to $:»<£>
6 60 p brl. Onions steady
at 3t>r>.d3 00 p brl. Cranoemes have
advanced to $12 5f®J4.
market here is firm, with light
sioffis and a moderate consumptive demand. In New
*>« tending down
s aiw

""

speak, some

member of the Free Baptist Church,
and parted from his former brethren in
perfect

OBIGI3TAI. AND SELECTED.

fedadto <1 r.2.
p-'t ’ STS— 11 uioriAeai i iaflrm at $16 J>o. Pure dry
lead fa very "sEtaWSf KbnuT Sift.
Oflier~paintr are

r.

Boston, supintoxicating liquor.

that Illuminates.

extract

to show the

Saturday night.

one objected, on the
ground that
there was not time enough for the brethren to
b8 heard: but a dozeh voices desired Mr. Steere

they were, mocaj tg/_a hippy impulse to choose
the second magistrate of the country ^VnVicksburg Journal,
Unionism of which the newly constructed | dre^.Jblrison of Teftnassae.” The Times Used
State Govermient of Mississippi is being built to iftrase Mr. Jolhtsafi ds Vilely as tho NeW York
World. r
It is a Unionism that respects tji^ rebel.'.
up.
By A ■provifenes paper referring to the
lion, and honors those who engaged in it, and, outlandish and
utterly abominable words con'abate all others,” would confer office upon
stantly coined by telegraph operators says,
the “brave boys” in gray who have fought
“The Associated Press pouts a stream of cold
against the old flag, and killed the most of poison into the English
language every morn113 “d—d yankees.”
ing.” We hear of buildings being “burglarWe have another choice morsel from the. ized”
afl|d “inesndiarized,” of steamers “collian

settlement of the Nashville
whiskey frauds.
John Banning, proprietor of a
lager beer
saloon in Hudson street, New
York, was mur-'
■dettsd by a drunken party in bis aaloon
late on

eight Or tin'days, Id1-consequence of thi breaking of the Gas unetcr at the works in Biddeford. fit lias been thoroughly repaired and they
are n&w-at work making gas, and it iv hoped
that light will sbori"b{ restored. Obr friends of
the Democrat furnish ga3 enough to supply
both towus, hut then it is not of the quality

Jackson, who has been absent six months
from the Sty in a tour through California, arrived iir’Boston last Week. He is lu excenent
no doubt brings with him rich sci'uctantly she came to make known the daugh- health, and
ter’s need. Without friends able to help her, entific results of his explorations.
jyin the last number of Sitliman’t Journal
deprived of earning anything herself on acScience is a report of some curious experiof
count of the sickness ofher
chtyl, it is no won- ments made by Rev. Frederic Gardiner, on the
der that she gave way to a
of
distress.
cry
ice of the Kennebec river. By inserting a line
This and other cases of the kind
frequently of stakes in the ice across the river in the early
occur in our midst.
We sometimes solicit aid
part' of February, he found, in the middle of
for such, but for several reasons the task is irkMarch, that there had been an expansion of the
some.
We assure the public that no appeals iea of over twelve feet in a breadth of 500 feet.~
are made for their aid without a
pressing As during this time the temperature of the
need for it; many come to us and are sent to water was nearly equal, the expansion mnst
us for relief; we can
help no further than the have been due to the sun’s rays, which was
means gre put Into our hands.
We ask the proved by theOact that there was the least exbenevolent reader to consider the case of this pansion on the eastern side, where the ice
was partially shielded from the sun
by a high
suffering woman; make it your own. Then
think of the Divine

eous,” and vouchsafed no other reply
BI?"The Commissioner of the Internal Revenue refuses to accept the
$134,000 ;o#'e«ed in

—

92 Jc

factory.

a

State, showing more of the quality of the
loyal (1) Union feeling in that section,—the
home of Jett Davis, and the seat of ancient
repudiation. It is. well known that President
Johnson insists upon the negroes being made
the subjects, not, it is true, of political eqality,'
but of judicial equality; that fs, that
they
whenever, in his judgment, their safety de- shall be qualified to testify in court* of jusmanded it. Mr. King closes his letter as fol- tice, to sue and to be sued,, -so, that they may
be able to secure, under the
lows:
law, the just com“Looking at the glorious results of the W3r, pensation for their labor. We say he insists
and
remembering how wondrously Provi- upon this; he‘did so in "his late tohference
dence ha,3 dealt with us in Its
with the South Carolina delegates.
progress, and
tte
u-00n instead of from
Gov, Sharkey of Mississippi, sympathises
Fort Sumter,
s™?nry
ariUg
served
to arouse, instruct and
*°L‘
with the President in the wisdom and
unite the nation, and to imlame
its martial
justice
and patriotic spirit, we stand
of this idea. Gov.
awe-struck and
Sharkey is an eminent jurmute, and that man would be bold Indeed
rist, and
other standard legal works
who, in the presence of all that has occurred’ from his among
pen is one, we think, on evidence*—
should now venture to maintain that the
poli- a tert
tjpok with the legal profession; bat lxis
cy of forbearance was not, at the moment, the
true policy.”
counsel, urged upon tbe convention of MissisThb letter, so nobly and
triumphantly de- sippi in cogent language, has do influence with
fending Sir. Holt, from “one of the oldest the “sovereigns” of his State.
subccriben,” to the Argus, as effectually
Refining to the result of the recent election
spiked
the guns of the
ground tier of that rebel bat- in that State—the triumphant election of Gen.
tery ai did Gen. Hodsdon’s letter in the case
Humphreys to the gubernatorial office, who
already re.’erod to. It feebly utters the follow- went through the campaign dressed in a suit
ing characteristic growl:
of rebel gray, conceding nothing, a
bold, consistent rebel to the last, and refering to the
entertained a very high epinion
nf Mr.
Mr Sm? but
oi
Holt,
ins strange course in several
fact that the issue in the legislative eleccases as
prosecuting ogr
tions was whether negroes should be allowed
courts, especially In’tila
officer and true patriot Gen.
to testify in the courts,—the very thing InsistFitz John
has caused us to entertain a \-erv ,r!trLl„l „L ed
upon by President Johnson,—the Jackson
timat3 ot the character
°

PoAind kerosene is firm lit 99q$fr loA
farllbrls, aud C3c for'I brl, at the
Winter whale and sperm oils are frm and
tending up, Ffalioils have advancedwqth whale oils,
prices rangtog from ?39.u,33 p brl Ibr Pogie. Shore
and Rant Lard oil is scarce.
Lii»oed oil has r#.

gals,

on

a

dent Buchanan was embarrassed
by any act
of the Seerctariesjabove
named, and repeating
the language of Mr. Holt, that he was
perfectly free to perform his duty and whole duty, in
defence of the forts and other
property of the
United States, and to open fire from these

SS
caleofthateabnt
forter
and abiiiriff

WOILS

or

Ob
fircra a

-hat

If I am not mistaken, this letter, which was
private, and was published without his knowledge or consent, appeared in the Argus at the
time. I know that I saw it in several democratic papers, and hoped it might have the desired eject—that of assisting to amuse the
noith to a sense of our real danger and then,
by bringing about the repeal of the oppressive
personal liberty bills, &c., prevent the dire caIamnity of war. If in this he is liable to the
charge of “justifying the rebellion,” the entire
democratic party ai e equally guilty, for all entertained and proclaimed the same sentiment*
on that subject.
So it seams the Argus to-day denounces as
of

ITI3113 OF STATE NEWS.
SS*”A day two sinea Mr. Billiard of Alabout'poillfe.-ADay'sExp^foiice.
bania, formerly Minister to Belgium
I
Sftturd^r'iloriiin^ rettlHied to the city? E^KEIie y|ung ladies connected with the to the President, seized his han,] rushdKip
and “foped
Yjrf*flijsund iiyihe Past Ofiiccirlet- Fryeburg AMJdemy gave grand supper
his pardon would not be
delayed^’ The J»siter troW’Califonia. It ?cont§iied
membohf
of
the
«b<?| Wednesday{rf last week, to tho
Hfent quietly remarked to the ex-reverend gentfrosiaiiftnxiou^wotjfc' to seldflieU tt^-'e jiti -‘~Wellingln**G.-i.: ‘Napoleon” foot-ball clubs of leman that “hope was the reward
uf the. right-

Iuoidente

Notice

toJLoggers.
to

Log

the

Androscoggin
and Magalloway Rivers.
WANTED,—Teams
will he lot in iota to suit haulers.
The
Hanliug

Hay, Grain and

other

supplies

Apply to

able tei ms.

Commercial
octlSwtf

on

J.
Street

tarnished

on

reason-

H.

HAMLIN,
(head Hobson’s Wharf.)

Horse for Sale.
An excellent

quire ot

FAMILY HORSE.
E. P.
At Casco

Oct 15—dlw*

En-

GERRISH,

National Bank.

Board.
suits
Rooms, tarnished
untarPEASANT
nished, with board, In the tint class house 77
Free St.
ol

or

Charges moderate.
.Respectable transient boanlen
Oct 18—dlw*

accommodated.
■

Camp Chairs.
HANDSOME ASSOBTMt NT

received by

Ju(t
AOct 18—dlwBURROUGHS* 4 HUDSON,
Free St.

Block.

For Sale.
Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Doer

Two-story
beat ba«oais.
THE
Street, ot
ot
For
a c

particulars, enquire
BENJ. KNIGHT
Atlantic IVhsrr.

octtSdtf

R E ON IR RITA BILIT V OS'
THE BLADIIEB and Stricture of the
addressed to hlsp lvaie surgical class, by
H. Dkoj, M. D„ editor
tag and consulting surgeon, No. 4? rtf.i, Tt, ¥ ,
Illustrated in three casts—Mr. Syme’s me Uni. i.,!
1 14
poselble to cure stricture by dilation
Sate cure by tbe urethrotome;
uter“
us, plies, fissuie, fls*ula and concealed
ltsl ln« ulcer of the rectum.
Their
?vtnP«>m*—
Staip'l, No. 48. Inclose
WaBSeb,
Box No 3 m or St*»abdv«
,121’
St., Aster House, New

ALECTl

UretSf

teJiS

orpw Sratoif, Ldow™,

sir,YluVe °l
ofV““e'

HvmMdhii

Publisher,

York!'

Nu^4v»ey

Real Estate for Sale

l»te of Freep'rt, deceaao«i ojknai!' 4 ^*nRah Sttven*.
ot «•
ed half part o( a
and about two aci es
“** l*rn,
of land
4 1,; "tale
at said house.
to take place

one-^y

£

Thi*J.,0U,c>

««“»“-

Freeport, OctYllJYe*? P,ATT> A>lm^idstrator,

W

sdaosday Morning, October 18,1866.

PORTLAND AND

VICINITY•

♦

t&~
w£I benefit Ihemtelfes, of *^La.l
JiJtriiierf
axommrlats
us, 6u tendtnytn their adArfu""""
at an
hour
s»
the day.
early
Maw Adrerilsemeuts Te-OmrOPEOIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

-T

Mary McCabba, for assault and battery on
Catherine Burgoyne, was fined thrue dollars

Unsolicited Testimony—Extract 0/ Buclni.
I)rcs3 Elevators George Anderson.
Horsoj, Htrrlaje^c-H^nry Bailey

&

Co.

te 5SAS3& &2££££&SZ
N*W

ADT£IriT,EMEKT

COLUMN.

U. S Cotton Sale—*7* H. Draper, Auctioneer.
City Park.
Anot'er great Two JIUo
Real Kstato fir

*A

Race—purest
1 ratt.

Sale-l-umond

Lecture—Edward H. Dixon.

Oxen for Sale—Na-uun Pickett.
Hor»i lot Salt—2. P. Gerrish.
Boar<l-77 Free Street.
For Sale—Brick House—Beni. Knight.
Ladies’, Misses’ & Children's Under Flannels. &c
Camp Cliairs—Burroughs & Hudson.
Buckley it Bancroft—Fumituie.
Rare Chance far Buxine s.
Something New lor Portlund-Thompson * Co.
Notice to Loggers—J. II. Hamlin.
Muscovado Molasses—Lynch, Barker & Co

That Forgery Case-Correction.
In the account gtveu in the Press
yesterday
morning, of the forged endorsement of a check
paid by the First National Bank of this city,
there was a material error, which is likely to
create an

impression unjust

The

to the bank.

article stated that the check was for $181.80,
and that the matter was settled
by the forger

paying $1,000.
This would look as though the hank drove
a sharp bargain, and
compounded a felony on
payment of a liberal sum of smart money.—
The truth is, the check paid by the hank, was
for over $800, and the offender paid only this
amount and the expense to which the bank
was subjected, which made up the sum of $1,000.
It was a Paymaster’s check, the only kind
paid at the bank without certain knowledge
of the identity of the payee. In this case the
payee, who lives at Fort Fairfielij, had directed the check sent to Houlton to the care of a
prominent merchant of that town. It seems
that a few miles from Houlton there was a
man of the same name ol this
payee, whose
father —with whom he lived—had a box in
the Houlton. office, and the
clerk, carelessly
disregarding the direction as to “care,” put the
letter into this man’s box. The son
opened it,
discovered the cheek, and supposing it was
sent by his brother In the army tor his father,
plahxed with another brother to cheat “the
old man,” ar.d appropriate the check. So one
of them took the chock, forged the endorsement, came to this city, went to the hank,
told a straight story, appeared honest, received the money, returned to Aroostook and di.vided with his brother who started for Idaho.
Meantime, the real payee, not receiving his
check, wrote to the Paymaster, who informed
him that the check had
money drawn.

been

sent and

the

Communication with the post office at Houlton started

investigation at that point, and
soon the rogue was suspected, and the bank
teller wassent down to identify him. By carefu
management the offender was induced to con-i
fess, and proposed to settle by paying the
amount of the check, and costs, and as this
was his first offense, and he had an innocent
family, and had never been regarded as a bad
man by his neighbors, his
proposition was accepted. It is quite plain that the only fraud
Intended, was to have been played off upon
the father by the offender, who is a
very respectable man, anil knew nothing of the matter till after his son’s arrest.

Fobest City Tbottiwg Pabic.—The race
this Park between the horses
“Andy Mul-

on

entered

ligan,”
Ling,”

MUNICIPAL COUET, OCT. 17.
Patrick Kelley, for breaking and
entering
the office of the Portland Kerosene Oil Company with intent to commit larceny, was committed to jail, in default of $800
hail, to answer
at the November term of the
Supreme Judicial
Court.

and costs. Committed.
John Regan, for larceny of four chairs from
the warehouse of Messrs. Burroughs & Hudson, as mentioned in our issne of Tuesday, was
sentenced to sixtjr days in the Coimty jail.
Joseph Riley wid John Lowry were brought
up charged with committing assault and battery on Thomas McDonough. Messrs. Vinton
& Dennett appeared as counsel for defendants.
As the evidence did not implicate Lowry, he
As to Riley, it appears that
was discharged.
he was no more to blame than the complainant and he was likewise discharged.

TireAXEE.—The tickets for the complimentary benefit to Miss Kate Reignolds are being
taken up very fast, and those who wish to secure good seats should apply early to-day.—
To-night will be. the last appearance of .this
charming actress on our boards this season,
and it will be a long time before we shall bee
her again. The plays selected for this evening
—1“The Wonder” and the “Youthful Days of
Richelieu”—in both of which she will appear,
such as will afford the greatest
pleasure to
the audience, while they will afford the fair
are

beneficiary the opportunity of exhibiting her
versatile histrionic powers.
In addition to the plays the Rand of the 17th
U. S. Regiment, by permission of the Mejor

commanding, will perform.
Kate always lias commanded a full house at
her former benefits here, and
to-night she may
expect to be greeted by an overflowing audience.

The committee having charge of the affair
have handed us the following correspondence.
The names of the signers, including many not

usually

seen upon sitcli testimonials, were not
intended for publication:
Pobtland, Oct 16th, 18CD.
Miss Kate Reignolds—Madam:—We desire
before you leave Portland to offer you a farewell and complimentary benefit in consideration ol your service to the drama &3 manager
and artist, and the esteem In which you are
personally held.
Understanding that your engagements ren-

der it

impossible

for you to return here for a

great length of time—we desire to render the

occasion a flattering and successful one, and
ask you to name an early evening for it.

Respectfully your ob’dt servants.
U. S. Hotel, Portland, Oct. 16,1865.
Gentlemen:—It will give me great pleasure
to meet you on Wednesday evening, and to endeavor to offer an entertainment worthy of
your kind expressions.,
I

am

yours, with great respect,
Kate Reignolds.

Closing Up.—The office of Provost Marshal In this city is to be closed on the Slst
day of
this month.
Capt. Doughty has received orders from Gen. Fry, through Capt. Holmes,
honorably discharging him from the office of
Provost Marshal of the 1st district of Maine,
to take effect on the Slst day of this month.
Capt Doughty has also received a letter of instructions from the same Bureau directing

him to make returns of all papers and
property to the office at Augusta, and to sell at auction, on the 21st inst, the office furniture.
Mr.

Hull, the efficient chief clerk

at this

office,

will be retained and accompany the records to
Augusta and deliver them to Capt. Holmes.
We acknowledge, with pleasure, the many
courtesies we have received from Captain

noughty and his able and accomplished assistants during theti occupation of' the offioa. TTe
has labored faithfully, and, we believe, to the
acceptance of all who have had business to

by George H. Bailey, and “Dick
by Albert Bicker, two miles to
transact with him.
harness—best 2 in 3 for a purse of
$200, came
off yesterday afternoon. There was a
large
Pleasant Occasion.—Saturday evening
concourse of people present, estimated In numlast, as we are informed, Mr. Henry Smith, a
bers at from 1,500 to 2,000. The track was
worthy young man who was about to put off
rather heavy which prevented' so good time
practical odd fellowship for the dual state, was
being made as would, otherwise, have been.
made the recipient of a beautiful silver castor,
There was considerable betting at even
by his fellow-boarders at Mrs. G. G. Wilbur’s
rates, though Dick Ling had the call. Dick
boarding house, No. 10 Pearl Street. The
was driven in the first heat
by Ricker, and in presentation, with appropriate remarks, was
the second by Harry Bradley.
Bailey drove made by Dr. Lamb, to which Mr. Smith resAndy Mulligan throughout.
ponded. An oyster supper, given by Mr. S.,
FIBST HEAT.
followed, as a token of respect to the lady of
Dick drew the pole and the horses
got a the house and her boarders, after which Messrs.
%ood start at the second score. Andy took
Mayberry, Brown Wilbur and others caused
the lead at the start and maintained it
through- the time to pass pleasantly by their felicitous
out the heat, though the contest was
pretty remarks.
close. TThe first half mile was made in 1.28;
Bubqlaby in Yabmouth.—Three fellows,
the first mils in 2.50 and the heat in
5.40., Antheir names as John Johnson, John
giving
in
dy coming twt> open lengths ahead of Dick
Carr and Charles Carr, from New York, were
and winning the heat.
arrested Monday afternoon in Yarmouth by
SECOND HEAT.
After allowing 25 minutes for the houses to Sheriff Mitchell, on complaint of Capt. J. W.
for entering the promises of said
cool off, they were called up.
Dick’s friends Lawrence,
did not lose their confidence in him, but it was Lawrence, and stealing therefrom two coats.
They were taken before Charles Humphrey,
rather increased from the fact that Harry
Esq., Trial Justice, who, after examination,
had
taken
the
ribbons.
After
Bradley
eight
false scores the horses got the word, Andy tak- for want of bail, committed them to jail to
await the sitting of the Supreme Judicial
ing the lead. The first half mile was made in
Court
in this city on the last Tuesday of Noa
1.29, Andy length ahead. Dick then shot
entered

ahead and came in on the first mile about two
lengths ahead in 2.55. He was also a

length

ahead on the third half mile—time 4.10. Andy was then put to it and soon showed Dick
the back of the srdky. The last half mile trot
was an

exciting one,

three times, hut

both horses broke two

or

were soon

vember.

r?

Mb. Editob:—Can yon inform the public
by wbat authority the Adjutant General permits the State Arsenal in this city to be made
a store house for gun powder
by private indivuals and

firms, so that they “are able to keep
constantly receive all descriptions

brought down to
their work by the drivers, and Andy clune in a
length ahead in 5.50—the judges awarding

on

him the heat and the race.
The most perfect order wa3 maintained cm
the grounds, and there was no
signs of row-

whose property and lives
thereby, would like to know.

dyism

intemperance.

or

A trot is to come off next
Saturday, good
day and good track, between Charles

Eiq’s.

“Lady Franklin,” and J. Jordan’s bay gelding “Bangerj” for $250 » side>
two mile heats best 2 in 3, “Lady Franklin” to
wagon and “Banger-” to harness. From the
well knawn reputation of these animals seme
fast trotting may be expected.
roan mare

Shebman and

his

Campaigns

now

be-

ing canvassed for injhis city by agents, is a
work of great interest and startling merit. It
is a complete official history of the great army
in all its movements

and in all its details.—

The routs, marches, battles and skirmishes
throughout the whole line of operations are
vividly and faithfully followed, and portrayed
by a master hand. The work is richly illustrated with steel
engraved portraits of MajorGenerals Sherman,
and others of the

Howard, Slocum, Logan
principal officers of the ex-

peditions. It will be a record of brilliant
achievements and daring deeds In which every good citizon wifi feel an honest
pride.—
The Prospectus Book contains
forty-eight
of
the
pages
forthcoming work, and is a sufficient guarantee of the character and interest
of the work, tiie quality of paper and
typographical execution. Edited by Cols. Bowman
& Irwin. It is sold exclusively by
tion, and
agents.

cannot

subscripbe had except of the regular

Bed Clothing.
Officer
Williams j esterday arrested Eliza Ellis alias
Stackpole for larceny of bed clothing from a
house on Smith street, where she had been
employed as lionsekeci>er. She hail been in
the habit of taking the articles Irom time to
time and telling them. After her arrest she
owned up. A large portion of the stolen artiLabceny

of

—

cles were recovered.

he manner in which she was discovered
in her peculation is a
little singular. She had
stolen a cape, and when
officer Williams was
attempting to recover it he was informed that
Eliza had sold quantities
of bed ciotbes. He
investigated the matter and recovered a
portwuof them before the
owner knew that he
had been robbed.
-*■

The Bio Doos.-Tlie
exhibit 0f these
wjge animals in our city will close this evening, and those who have not seen them must
improve the present opportunity as they will
not visit our city
again. Children, who go in
a
body, this afternoon, will be admitted forfive
tents each.

>

hand and

to meet the wants” of. the trade? Those living in the neighborhood of the arsenal, and
are

endangered
R.

Pbouate Coubt.—Judge Waterman being
unable, by reason of illness, to hold a Probate
Court on the third Tuesday of October, the
regular day, the court was adjourned by the
Register to the fifth Tuesday of this month,
October 31st, when the Judge hopes to be
present and attend exclusively to matters
which were returnable on the third Tuesday,
and to no other business on that day.
Class

Dancino.—Miss Dennison’s class
in Dancing will meet at Lancaster Ball this
afternoon, beginners at 2 1-2 and advanced
class at 3 1-2 o’clock. Music by Chandler.—
Terms six dollars for twenty-four lessons, in
advance.
in

Panqebously III.—We learn that Lieut.
Johnson, Deputy Provost Marshal of the First
District, is lying dangerously ill at Windham.
The Kecent Elections.

The most reliable returns show the following results:
In Pennsylvania, the correct returns from
about one-sixth of the State give 17,107 Union
majority. The total majority cannot be less
than 25,000.
In Ohio, the latest footings put Cox (Union)
The Secretary ot the Union
24,86.7 ahead.
State Committee estimates his total majority
It seems to be the general
at about 28,000.
opinion that Cox’s letter on the separation of

TELEGRAPH,

BY

TO THE DAILY PltESS.
_—--»*♦-*--

From Washington.

Washington, Oct 17.
It will be recollected that during the conspiracy trial, two printers employed in the offiec or the Selma Dispatch testified that George
W. Gayle was tbe author of an advertisement

which apjieared in the Dispatch, soliciting contributions to the amount of a million of dollars with which to procure the assassination
of President Lincoln, and certain members of
the Cabinet. Gayle was in Washington when
the testimony was given, and had engaged
counsel to conduct his case in the event of his
trial in Washington; but he was removed
South where he has ever since been in confinement. Hecently the President ordered
that he be transferred to a Civil instead of a

Military Court for trial, in Alabama.
During the interview on Friday between the
President and the South Carolina Delegates,
he said if treason has been committed, there
ought t?>be some test by the highest tribunal,

to the power of the government and the
Constitution, even if the Executive clemency
should thereafter be exercised.
This repetition of his intention certainly does not comthe
with
assertions
of
at
least one news-'
port
paper correspondent, and which have been extensively published, that the President has no
idea oi bringing Jetferson Davis to trial. The
delay has certainly not been the fault of the
administration, nor is there any reason to believe that the desired test has been abandoned. It is known that it is the business of the
Judiciary, and not of the Executive, to initiate proceedings in the premises, but there is a
difference of opinion among the Jurists,and the
opinion has been advanced that in the present
unsettled condition of the Southern States,
which are still under martial law, in one of
which the trial would have to take place, and
no general peace having been proclaimed, further legislation by Congress may become necessary ; and further there would not be time
enough between now and the first Monday of
December to try the case, for at thatitime the
Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States will commence their regular term at the
Capital. Whatever may be the ultimate disposition of Jefferson Davis and others, this appears to be the present coedition of this important subject.
ueiuuw action uas as

yet

oeeir

taaen

in

relation to the application lor the removal of
Gen. Palmer, but it has been determined to
withdraw the colored troops from Kentucky.
character will also be with-

Troops of whatever

drawn from all the Southern States with the

exception of tho few which may be required
for fortifications, as soon as the public safety
will admit, or immediately alter the restoration of civil government.
It has come to the knowledge of the authorities that persons who had taken no voluntary
part in the rebellion have had their property
seized by officers who supposed that they being
worth over twenty thousand dollars was of itself a sufficient ground for the proceeding. It
does not seem to be generally understood that
the exceptional clauses in the President's proclamation apply only to certain classc s of offenders who are required to make special application for pardon. All, saving the excepted
classes, can without difficulty obtain the benefit of the amnesty. Owing to the prevalent
ignorance concerning this fact, the purchase

and sale of real and mixed property are prevented in apprehension of litigation
Incases
where parties receive pardon, they have restoration of all rights of property except as to
slaves, and except in cases where legal proceedings under the laws of the United States,
providing for the confiscation of property of
persons engaged in the rebellion have been instituted according to the terms of the proclamation of the 29th of May last. Numerous
parties in the South act as agents or pardon brokers, seme of them coming hither
and each presenting as many as fifteen or
twenty applications from botfi men and women for Executive clemency, 'when the oath
could as well be administered to them at home.
Strenuous efforts are bemg made by the
friends of John Mitchell for his release from
Fortress Monroe.
Sir Morton Peto and party, accompanied
by Hon. Eobert J. Walker and others, visited
the Executive Mansion to-day to pay their
respects to President Johnson. The interview was of an interesting character.
The
President entered warmly into conversation
with his visitors, giving them him views of the
immense resources of the country, aqd the advantage to be gained by a liberal investment
of capital in the United States.
The general
condition of the United States, with the prospect of an early and thorough restoration of
the Union and of the peaceful
working of
civil government, was the source of much gratin
which
ification,
the| distinguished visitors

heartily participated.
Secretary McCulloch has returned from his
home in Indiana, and attended a Cabinet
meeting to-day. Secretary Seward is now the
only member absent.
The Postmaster General to-day ordered important mail service in Tennessee, Georgia

and Flarida over the railroads of those States.
Tire publication of the list of the
principal
owners of the shares of the Confederate Cotton Loan has, It appears, created much excitement in England, and called forth special
denials as to the truth.
Whatever errors it
may contain, it is proper to say that the orignal document, from which a copy was taken,
and fumuhed simultaneously to the American
press, 13 in possession of this government, together with many others of an equally interesting character upon that and other questions
relating to Confederate proceedings, both at
home and abroad.

Semi-Official Account of Affaire

in

Mexico.
Washington, Oct. 17.
From semi-official intelligence just received
from Mexico it appears that more than 1000
Austrian troops left Jalapa and Perote to surprise tlie forces under the Liberal General

Alatorre, but instead of succeeding were themselves surprised and most completely beaten
by their enemies, leaving in their hands 600
and all their artillery, consisting of
prisoners
live cannon, and, in fact, everything, for the
other 400 were either killed, wounded or scattered.
In Gnada'ajara on the occasion of a trial for
the abuse of the President, the people made a

great demonstration of republicanism.

More
than 1100 by their vociferations, obliged the
public accuser to be silent, and took from the
court the accused and the defence,
bearing

them in triumph all over the city, when
large
crowds joined them in feasting the rescued
whose
witness,
alleged crime consisted of attacking the Emperor.
In the State of Oaxaco the Liberal
uprising
is genera), including all the Misteca, the coast
of Tcbauutepec and all the Canada and
Tierre.
Gen. Diaz, who, it is known, made his escape from Puebla, where he was kept a prisoner in jail by the
French, is now at the head
of the insurrection in Oxaca. The fact of his
one
of
the bravest and most enterprisbeing
ing Generals of the Liberal army, gives to the
movement in that State, where his influence is
prominent, an importance which the ImjUrlalists can no longer conceal.
The Republicans now hold the States of Tobasco and Chihas and very large portions of
Oxaca, part of Puebla and Daeurs; all that
which is designated as the South, which comprises the State of Guemez, not excepting Acapulco and the Huasteera; nearlvfif not quite,
all c^TamaulIpas, one part of San Luis, chiefly oxalic del Maize, the districts of Leonada
and Matehuala, the entire States of Nuevo
Leon and Corahula, excepting their
capitals;
something of Durango, Chihuahua and Sinaloa,
and nearly all of Michoacan, &c., besides three
sections of country which they control.
They
have a great many bands of
swarm-

guerrillas
ing in Palasco, Colina, Leurateeus and Guano,
without mentioning Tierra Calient in the
State of Mexico. In Queretaro they have the
daring SU -rrjllas Augaldc and Fragoza, who,
with 1,000 w«!l mounted men, are
everywhere,
and are always stronger when they are represented

as

destroyed.

that John C. Breckinridge,
rebel ex-Secretary of Wax' and ex-general, proposes to become a British subject, and enter
into

town,

the

pork business in

some

Canadian

Hennetta*8 stay‘5ail, tearing

atomstUe
o

it to

Ban*egat Light-house at
-mte ^
IaCr^rP^seJ
^ the vessels sailed
Absacom
by

a.

the same evening, the
Lightship off Cape May was reached, the Henrietta being six minutes ahead of tlieN. B.
PalBamie.~t ^*10 on the ensuing
t

morning,
gat Light-house was reached; and the Henrietta passed the buoy off
Sandy Hook at five
minutes past one o’clook this
afternoon, about
twenty-one ‘minutes ahead of the competing
0

vessel.

From

New Orleans—Texa* Items.

New Obleajis, Oct 17.

loo steamer Northern Lteht has arrived

from New York.
has accepted the nomination of
.1.
*“®
y:nJ?n Convention and conservative party.
The True Delta learns that ex-Gov. Allen

has made

application

President,

to the

en-

dorsed by Gov. Wells, for pardon.
The Press ot Texas does not
approve of negro suffrage as expressed in Mr. Keagad’s latter.

Gen. Holt has arrived en route to Washington.
The schooner T. R. Fallon has been burned
m Mobile Bay.
The Times’ letter from Texas says that State
is fast
attaining its former .prosperity. Civil
authority is gradually assuming sway. Postoffices are opening and stages commencing to
ruu.
Gov. Hamilton’s administration is uni-

versally endorsed.
There

were

day, involving

number of fifes here

a

a

loss of $30,000.

yester-

Return of the V. 8. Colored Infantry.

New Yobk, Oct 17.1

No more imposing spectacle has been presented to the citizens of New York since the
commencement of the return of our soldiers
than was witnessed this afternoon in the
march of the 11th United States colored
heavy
artillery, Col. Syphes, up Broadway, proceeded
by a brass band of some thirty pieces and a
drum corps of equal number, all colored. The
regiment, numbering over 1,600, in overcoats,,
knapsacks and white gloves, marched, in solid
column, with a steadiness and regularity that
drew the most enthusiastic plaudits from the
thousands of spectators that lined each side of
the street. The soldiers appeared to appreciate
the reception, which was the warmest extended to any of our returning braves. They were
escorted by a large delegation of colored citizens.

Proceedings of

Kentucky
Synod.

the

Presl^terian

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 17.
The following paper was substantially offered at the Kentucky Presbyterian Synod last
Thursday by the Rev. Dr. Robert J. Breckenrirlge :
‘•That the Synod adjudges that the action
of the majority of the Louisville
Presbytery by
endorsing and adopting a paper styled a declaration and a testimony, assumed such a state
of open rebellion against the church and
open
contempt and defiance of her faith, order and

acts as to render each and every one of them
unqualified, unfit and incompetent to sit and
act as members of this or any other court of
the Presbyterian Church.” After several
days
discussion the Synod last night voted down
this proposition by a vote of 102
25.
against

Organization of the Mississippi Legislature. 1
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 17.
The Mississippi Legislature met to-day and
organized. Gen. Gohlson was elected Chairman of the Senate, and CoL Simonton Speaker of the House.
A large amount of business
will come before the legislature, and a long
session is expected.
Gen. Humphreys was inaugurated Governor of the State this evening.
#

M iscellaneous.

The Markets.
~»

> t

New Yoek, ‘Oct. 17.
Eight thousand bales of Savannah and Sea
Island cotton belonging to the government
were sold by auction
to-day at gold rates.—
Middling fair brought 44 3-4c, gold at 1 40;
strict middling 40 3-4c, gold at 1 46; strict to
middling 39 l-2c, and ordinary from 36 1-2 to

42 l-2c.

Advices from Savannah to the 12th state
unconditionally Union ticket is receiving large majorieties in nearly every county in southwestern Georgia.
The Comptroller being unable to
pay the
that the

Metropolitan police of this city, Moses Taylor
being appealed to advanced $60,000 for that

on

purpose.

Burning of the Steamer Brilliant.
Cairo. HI., Oct. 17.

The

steamer Brilliant, with 650 tons of
fi eight and (50 passengers, was burnt at New
Madrid, Mo., yesterday. The flames spread so
rapidly that there was barely time to save the
passengers, many of whom escaped without
their clothing. The boat and cargo are supposed to be insured. The fire was caused by
the explosion of a Kerosene lamp.

Virginia Bolatics.

Washington, Oct. 17.
Richmond dispatches from Danville say it is
believed there that Rev. B. A. Davis, a Methodist preacher of Patrick County, is elected to
Congress in the 7th district. His antecedents
are

unknown here.

Sturdevant, elected Mayor of Richmond
July, has resigned.

in

nummr.

-Q.pyi.OB.

P bn. G 30 @ 8 00 Clear Pine,
hi os. 1 & 2. .45 00 @50 00
Cooking *» bu. 90 @ 1 00
Ko. 3.36 00 @42 00
Dried p 10.... 18® 20
No. 4.16 00 @20 00
Western do. 13 ® 18
Ashes.
Ship’gLmor.21 UO @24 00
Pearl p il>.none
Spruce....... 17 00 @10 00
9 ®
10 Hemlock.14 00 @16 00
Pot.
Beans.
Marrow p ba. 2 00 @ 2 25
Pea.2 75 ® 3 00
blue Pod.1 50 ® 1 75

Bread.

80 @ 1 00

Bxbn'ks,pine.

34 00.
Lard—a

shade firmer; sales 750 bbls.
Whiskey—firm; sales459bb)B.
Sugars—wry firm; sales 2S0 hhds. Muscovado at
13] er 14).
Coffee-very firm; sales 4500 bags Rio at 18jc In
bond,
.aviia vn-rwn
New York Cattle Market.

34@
Cordage.

Bio.

37

friniuad.

grhs.'.'.'.UV.V.

Hudson...
Read-ng.

...

Miohigan Southern

Illinois

90?
,106J
'...116

..

..

Central.

743

.137
77

Clevo'and and Pittsburg. .>{■

none.

25
75
18

MBS.

HUTCHINS &

CO.,

Successors to
H.

E.

Cloves. 50 @
Dates.
@
[Ginger. 30 @ 33
Prunes, new.. 33 @
Nutmegs..,..l 85 @
Grain.
iMaee.1 70 @
Rye.120 @125 [Pepper. 30 @ 40
Oats,. 60 @
65 {Pimento. 30 @
33
SouthYelCom none.
Diarcu.
Corn, mixed.. 1 03 @ 1 05 [Pearl. 12 @ 13
Barley.1 00 @ 1 lo
Sugar.
ShortsJj> ton.26 00 @30 00 .Muscovado... 14 @ 10
Hav. Brown
10 g
Gunpowder.
174
50
7
00 .liav. White... 184 w
Blasting.C
@
19
Sporting.8 50 (ai 9 00 Portland A A. 14 4a) 144
214 g
nay.
213
[Crushed.
PressedptonlS 00 @10 00 Granulated... 21 la) 213
Loose.13 00 @18 00 Powdered_ 2lf;a) 21J
Straw... .8 00 alo 00
Tea3.
Hides and Skins.
Oolong. SB @ 1 00
B.A.Hides... 31 @ 33 Oolong, choicel ID r<4 115
Western. 13 @
20 Souchong
75 3
90
M
10 I
SlaughterHda
Tin.
Calfskins.... IS @ 2n Bancs, cash..
@ 51
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 25 Straits, cash..
@ 48

27 Free Street.

Hops.

EtrstSort.’O!. 15 @
Iron.
Common...... It'S
Com. Refined.
52@
Swedish.
8V@
Norwav. 9j@
Cast Steel_ 23 @
Sermon Steel. 20 (a)
Eng.Blls.Steel 25 (gj

Iron,
English.

50
5'

6j

9
10
30
25

16

7j@

U. 10
Russia__ 24
lluss.Imit’n 21
Lard.
Barrel, pa.. 30
Kegs, pa.... 31
K.

@
IS

Lead,

Uockl’d,oask.l

Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
Best Brands 70
Mcdintn_ 60
* Common...
55
Half lbs. best
brands. 75

Nat’lLcaf, tbs.l
.Navy ibs.

Kindlingpb-ix

@

80
rg 1 23
eg 85

no
75

33 ig

@ 1 65

60

1

Mil. nery and
■

*"

Trimmings.

t‘ execute HAIR WORK,
“"'** °I’i0
branelua, at the same place—27 Free St.
-iIt
H. E. VARNEY.

Oct 17

New Store and New Goods!
!’•

M.

FROST,

re-enlisted again in the Dry Goods MoHAVING
ttppoly, would call the attention of tho public,
he id
prepared with

tnat

a

fhll

16

@

GOODS,

Embracing every desirable style of

Foreign

and Domestic

Dry

Goods!

And will sell at tho very Lowest Rates.
Mv store has been
thoroughly renovated and ita>
new.
good
W
remember—No.
4 Dccrinz Block,
Pleaj*
Congress St.
ocl7d&w2w
_^

I> issolrt tion !
finnot F. B. TOPFAN & CO. have this
day
T™
dissolved, Mr. F. B. lopp.iu having withdrawn.

ut :he old
imJu
«?S".'wv11
'? clTrrIe'1
Middle Street,
Lewis Toppak
by Ur.
on

PorUund, Oct, It.

Stand, 124

cctlTdlw.

Cloaks,

Cloaks.

call Mid
small lot of Cloaks, BlightLADIES,
ly damaged, for sale at less than the cost of the

, material,

A

at 109

Federal St.

ocl7d2w

Under-Shirts and Drawers.
LOT, from the oheapest to the best
selling very low at the Auction Store of W. C.

LARGE

BARNES,

109 Federal St.

ocl7d2w

Linen Sheets.
AAA PAIRS LINEN SHEETS at one-half Drst
UUlf cost: the cheapest thing in the market for
Towels, at the Auction Store ol W. C, BARNES, 109

Federal St.

oel7d*w

rT'thJ hft

Expressly corrected for the Press,
COTTON

to

rpHE Ladle* of

DRILLING.

Drilling,s....... 30........ 32 J@
Medium,... 274®
Corset Joans,..........Mj®
Heavy

37*

32*

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels...45 @ 50
Medium Cotton Piannolih.'....'.36 ® 40
Bleached Cotton FiannelB,...50 ® 67}
striped shirting.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30........35 ®
Heavy Striped Shirting,.. .27. 39 ®
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.20 ®

40
36
25

TICKING.

Heavy double

.'....60® 67}

COTTONADES.
and

twist,.50 @ 80

DELAINES,

35

CRASH.

_

c™*’,.

i^tton

,..16® 21

BATTINO, WADDING, *C.

Batting,
flj.25 @
Wadding, ^ lb,.[ao

Wicking,....55
WOOLEN GOODS.
f...... * *

ir

Kentucky Jeans,.

.40

40
40
85

@ 65

Black Union Casri meres,.80
®1 00
wool Cassimeres.•■.. .1 60 ®2 00

Buttons, from

_

wnn*nd,SS!ar,et’.’.*5®

60

showing

Prof.

Portland Daily pre» Stack List.
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD A SON,
Stock and Exchange Broker,
Exchange St., Portland.
For the week ending Oct. 18.

Descriptions.

Value. Offered. Asked
Government O’s, 1881.
107.108
Government 5-20.
104
103
State of Maine
Bonds.94.96
Portland

Par

City Bonds,..94.8*

Bath City Bonds,..

92'..94

<

92.94

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.92.«4

alaisCity Bonds,
Cumberland National
Canal

their

R.R.,..60.70
i St.
S/'^-awrence
At. a
Lawrence R.R.

Bonds,100.83.“
A. A K. R. R. Bonds,
83.85
Mah-io Central R. R,
Maine Central R. R.
Bonds...8”.,■
Androscoggin R. R, stock.
.CO.worth'ess.
Anlroacog-da 1st Martsfa Bonds.7F........ W
Ken. A Portland R. R. stock 100.worth cs3.
R. Bonds',.190..
ft*?,! * & ForestE.Av’n’e
Portland
R. R too.9o.100
Portland Glass Company
100.___Of.100
Port. Shovel Mannfhc’gcfo.' “...100.romin',1.
Portland Steam Packet Co.’. .100_none tor sale.
Richar Ison’s Wharf Co.,
...100. 90.100
Cape Ellz. Wharf a r. &>.50.nominal.

\V.

the

IUU,J;uStoJ°

& CO..

octUltd

Aac.louoen.

presented te the Public.
After which Refreshments -will be famished to all
at a reasonable price.
The Committee will try and please all who mar favor

Exhibition to

showing their

to

$50.00.

CITYliALL.

the Last Two

FITZGERALD
New Style
it

Hoods,

piTZGERALD
Kid

HODSDON

Gloves, for $1.00

From

$1.75.

and

Octll-dtf

Thbee Thousand Pebsoxb having visited them In

days.

two

SCHOOL CHILDREN, Wednesday afternoon, who
attend in a body, will be admitted for 5 cents each.

& HODSDON are selling their
goods 20 per cent* leu than any other house
the trade.
oclldtf

FITZGERALD

m

Castle Thunder, Richmond, nud
Andersoarillc Prison,

Hall open from DA.M.toOP. M.,
This Tuesday and Wednesday, October 17th and 18th, frrin positively be the last days.
The sliocess hnsheen umparalelled,

showing their

are

HOUNDS,

HERO AND JACK!

their

from 7oc to $3.00.

Oct 11-dtt

&

showing

are

Days

1ST THIS CITV OF THE CELEBRATED
BLOOD

& HODSDON

Admission,.....15 cent*.
Children................ 16
oetl702t

& HODSDON

FITZGERALD
their
Ladies’ Under
Oct 11—dtf

are

showing

WARE’S

Vests, for $2 to 2.50.

BLOCK,

lOT Federal
TMTZGERALD & HODSDON
1? best Manchester

showing their

are

■\\THERE
TV

Ribbed Hose for 40c per pair.

Oct 11—d'f

& HODSDON

piTZGERALD
New

Gloves

AT

WHOLESALE

every day In the week,

on Brackett Street by m feet
It three wooden Hous s, one
any or.a
ttire. It pay* now ovorf500 rent. Tbi.
a ii lei
Hd Htosj Lot whenever wanted for buii.itn. 1 ur.
uuaea.
It a la: ge, In a healthy 1 calitv and an
■ent nelehborbood; it not wanted
to
build upon, <t will pay good Interest on cost i.ntil it
3.' Wehold ft one ortne very boat p'ece> of props
Title clear—tenni
ty lor Investment, In our hands
-asy. Sale positive.

eicc'.imuei:.aiely

HUNKY BAILE Y, & Go., Auctioneer..
OctU-dtd

EDWARD M.
Auctioneer,
FATTEN,
12 iCxchwiiffc Street.

Valuable Real Estate

on Park St.
at Auction.
Oot. lnth.at hair paritwo P.
ONMTHURSDAY,
on the premises, 23 Park Btree\ oipc*ife

will he sold that very valuable Brick
Gray street,
levelling and land now occupied by S. D. liail, tea.
The house Is built and finis' ed in the moat thorough
manner, and is now tn complete order. It contains
12 finished rooms with gas and water
throughout,
ine bath room, furnace,
range, cisterrs, die., and in
all the convenience* for a first class swelling,
^t
rho lot has a fitmt on Park street of 7* feet bv 120 In
ionth, with a tine garden, well etcckol with (he
lioicest varieties of Pea re, Plums and Cherries,
ape Vines. &c.„ In beariug condition.
Tpe premises may bo oxamtnoi at any tlxue by
callln? on the Auctioneer.
Oct. 13th—dtd.
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange Street.

Genteel

Household Furniture at
Auction.
r\N THURSDAY, Oct. 19th, at 10 A. M.. at No. M
Now High Street, will be sold the entire J? urni**
ture, consisting of Solas, Lounges, Chairs, Rockers;
Card, Toilet, Pembroke, and Extension Tables, Bu-

reaus, Secretary, Mlrr-rs: Brussels. 3 Ply, and Oil
Carpets, Fealber Beds, Matrospcs; tl ina, Crcckcry
and Class Ware; Stoves rand Kitchen Furniture,
with

M. H. REDD Y,

-AlaoSot. <£c.

Large, GQt Mirror; Chamber
octUdtd

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
FBTDAY, October 20th, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at No. 28 Spring Street, at House occupied by

ON
ttev. H. D. Moore, all the

Furniture in saii house,
(insisting ol Bedsteads, Bureaus, Mirrcrs, Chamber
lets; Brussels, Ingrain, Oil Cloth and Stair ( arrets;
Parlor Sets, in Pluoh: Chairs, in Brocade; Setae;
.iarble-Top Centre Tabic: Rickers; What-Nots;
me line Book Case; Book Shelves: Desk with Draws;
JiHce C. airs; Crockery, Glass, China, Wooden, iron
ind Tin Ware; Extension Table; Cook Stove, &c.t
&c., with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
ocUgdtd
H. BAILEY A CO., A ntiom^rs.

Proprietor.

MANUFACTURE

United States Mail Line

HOOP SKIRTS

CALLING AT

St.

OR

Thomas, Para,

IP

PORTLAND, ME.

2

Workers

P. 8. & P. R.

no tr

PATTERSON,

L. L.

Depot,

from the citv, I offer my
GOOD BARGAIN; or shall sell

healthy

October, from

HEHRY B-VIOEY & CO., Auctioneer.,

oevisdtd

R

E

FURS!!
McCALLAR

And a
octlOdAw

&

11 a.

Cambbios,

t

Hosiery,

General Assortment of Goods*

Femoral.

and a largo variety of Children’s Fancy Furs.
Those in wane of any of the above goods will do
weJl to examine our stock, before purchasing elsewhere, as we bought early, and are confident we can
give our customers extra bargains. Call and see.
Repaired.

have this day removed to

-yiy-E

STOKE FOEMEBLY OCCUFDtD

DT.

CHASE,

BY

ESQ.,

Head of Loop Wharf.
BRADLEY, COOLIDQE St ROGERS.

McCALLAR,

No. 95 M3d4Ie Street,

Portland, Me. Oct. 12.—d2w

Contracts and Legal Instruments.
attention given to writing Contracts, Wills, D eds, and all kinds of LEGAL
INSTRUMENTS, and examining titles of Real Es-

Portland, Oct. 2,19M.

d2m

KING &

HEATER,

PARTICULAR

Importer*

No. 117 Middle St.

Sept. 2(5—dim__
Jona and Delaware

•

Dealer* ia all kiad* of

Hardware & Window Glass,
1T5 Middle and 119 Kederal Ste.
October 2—dSm

JUST

GRAPE VINES!!

GRAPE VINES!

Few choice Vines of the above kinds may be
had of
G. R. DAVIS,
oct2d3w
Agent for Dr. Grant.

A

GRANITE STATE

Military & Collegiate Institute.
PRINCIPAL.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE,

tli. Nashua and Concord Roil Road.

Inquire of THOMAS P.
land Stiect, Portlrnd, Me.

RODMAN,

Yearly OppmUf the Celled Slate. Hotel,
IXTBBhE he would rmpecUuUy announce to fi e
vv
citizen, of Portland and vlclnltv, that tie lia*
ormuneutly locate! in thi. city, l uring tie two
y i*r» we Lave been In thi. city, wo have cried a. 11 e
o
the worn forms of d'seaee In persons who Lave
t ied other firm, at treatment In vain, and curing
unentulnso short a time that the question I. often
uked, do they stay cured? To answer thi. question
we will say that ail that do not stay cared, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for tvengg-.
tue years, and Is also a regular graduated
pliiicter.
^.'•ctricity is perfectly a, anted to chronic idsca.es in
he form of nervoua or sick beadacl.e; neu.'aijpa in
,Jte. head, neck, or eitren.iUes; consumption when
ntLe acute stages or where the lung, ate not fid y
nvolvfld; acute or elironic rheumatism, scrofula. 1 p
Ugeosce, white swellings, spinal dttoa.es, curvatuie
if the spine, contracted muscles, diktorled lin ts,
alsy or paralysis, St. Vitoa* Dance, deaft.esa, strmuortng or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, lmtlgeslon, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cme
•very caw that can be presented; asthma, brnnchiis, strictures oft the chest, and all form, of female

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the tame and Ite
trap with Joy, and moTC with the agility and electricgratd to cooled; tha frcstity or youth; the heated
jftten llmba restored, the uncouth deformities ronoved; fhlntness converted to vigor, weak) css to
rrenglh; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accirtsts of mature lire
>rcrented; the calamities of old age obviaiod and an
witte# circulation maintained

LADIES

Anew

cold banos and feet; weak stomachs, lame
backs; nervous and sick headache: dlictand swimming in the Lead, with Indigestion and

Who have
»nd weak
mss

7—d2w_

*

A BABE CHANCE!

fTIHE undersigned contemplating making a change
X in their busings, would dispose of their Retail
Trade, together with Horses. Brand Carts and Baking Implements, on reasonable terms il applied lor
soon.

PEARSON & SMITH.

68 Cumber-

Oct. 3,1865.-dtf

11,1865.

DEMING,

Electrician

removed hi* ofoce from Clapp*. Block to
I IT* MIDDLE STREET,

OPENED!

lot of dress ,oods, mi a win.
anil all kinds of FLANNELS, and DOMESTIC GOODS, which will be sold cheap at
VICKERY ti BOWEN’S,
No. 2 Free 8t. Block.
Oct.

Rev. S. N. HOWELL, A. M.,

REED’S FERRY,

!

By Electricity

II. P.

DEANE,
Counsellor and Attorney,

N.

L

jomplaiuts.

Sncces <ors to Chase, Llttlofleld & Co.,
of and

W.

A

y

O

\Lec!ical

BkilliAnts,

and.

Gloves

just

COE

Jaconet

M

DR.

at

Swiss Muslins,
Yusups,
Mebino vests.
White Flannels,
Linen Handkerchiefs, Dbess Buttons,
Stamped Bmbeoidebibs, Edgings,
Berlin Worsteds,
Yabns,
COLLARS AND SLEEVES,

AMERICAN SABLES, GERMAN FITCH, RIVER
SABLES, SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,

ocl2d3w

Plain Wool DeLaines.
LARGE assortment ol choice shades,

French Prints.
YARD WIDE, Fast Colors, at
ELDEN & WHITMAN'S,
No. 6 Free St.

O
7_Q
A which Claret.
may be found thoNEW SHADES ol Violet,
septa*—dtt_
among

and
This day received and selling at
LOW PRICES, at
ELI)EX St WHITMAN’S,
Son:. 26—dti
No. 5 Free St.

Blue

Only

Perfect Piano Forte!

Patent Isolatod riano.
be convinced.
PARMELEE’S
A. M.

Call and

Colored

281

Shawls !

FLOM

®p

A. M. MeKENNEY,
.
Congress St., opposite Treble House, foreland.
Oct 3—oodAoowim
_

SQUARE

new

Just Received t
hit'

line of

opening
Gents and
UNDERWEAR, at very LOW prices.
AND
ELDEN It
a

now

Ladles

WHITMAN,

Sept SO-dtf

5

Free St. Block.

Cloakings l
St WHITMAN

arethisday opening
assortment of Plain, P'&id and Fane ( IOM tiELDEN
for Fall and
in dedrahle
an
.,

Sept 3 —tf

styles
5

Notice.

AND

CHANDLERS,
8HIP OWNEHS
TOOTHERS.
A young man, who has served his
officer In
during th.» war,
SHIP

AND

LONG

and desirable patterns.
A SHAWLS,
ELDEN St WHITMAN,
5 Free St. f lock.
30—dtt
Sept
in

!

Photographs

Locket to Liie Size, by the best of Artiats.
1
AU coloring done in
my establshment where
*
lee « constantly
a number of oolortofi
employed
and examine specimens at
wy Thotograph Exhipition Rooms.

—

day recelvod

M., and 7 to 9 m the evening.
Consultation free.

to 61*.

284

McKEXNEV, Agent,
Congress St., cor. of Centre

oc3oo-teow3m

ng

House and Land at Auction.
r\N TUESDAY, Oct. 21 til, at 3 o’cl ck P. >*., we
\J shall sell the Two-st rv wooden House, No. 13
adia Street, next below the Sailor's Home.
’] bo
louse contents It Ho tolled rooms, is ecu rally 1« catt d,
ixa abundant hard and ho. t wa er, ami to a rcai j.tle
roperty,—near brand Trunk Depot, Boston Beaut,
4Hi,l bUfoioe b potMMailv.

GOODS

Goods,
Plaid Cambbics,
WHITE
Nainsook

HENEY BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneer*.

Cot 10—Jtd

23 Free Street!

Thirty Days !

received their Winter Stock of Purs.
They have a large and wed selected lot of rich

mHTS

exiem/er.,

or

Just, Received

S. B. WAITE,
54 Union Street.

FURS!

The

part!

remove
a

Very Low for

OR

under bis own
ular supervklcn.
1 uere
about one nnd a ball acresol excellent lr.a<\ with
ruit fees, <£c. It Is uear the Mee ink lion i, near
lie Acalemv, and near the Grand Trm k l;cp> t.
It
and pleasant 1 c ;tl n.
;rcavcry cesirable,
.t Is In the uear vicinity or the outlet ol ti e fretunipscoi Land and Water Lower Con.pany's Wolk
vhere labor and monty will be
and It
oust lift tlds property right up. It is a rerc chance
is au investment.

h

AMERICA

Nfc W

FOB SAFE!

tate, by

juilt,

pane through the Post Office.
passage, having splendid a-commodatlens, apply to THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,
17 Broadway, N. Y.
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,
Or,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
Oct 14—dl3t
Portland.
For freight

CROCKERY!

HAVE

30th.)

All letter* must

ELDER.

-OF-

St

the

ship.

STOCK

COE

on

The North America will not call there thin lime.
The Steamor SOUTH AMERICA will foil.w on
the 29th November.
An experienced Surgeon 1* attacked to each steam-

Portand, Oct. U, 1866.—eodlw

about to
BEING
whole stock at

ON

the

on

every athor trip.—

Foot of Park Street.
W B.

Sunday.they will aall
THE

NORTH

Particular Attention paid to Cemetery Work.

Deake's Whirf.

on

Will leave on MONDAY, the 30th
Pier 43 North River at 13, noon.
The steamer* only call at Para

Granite!

Ac., nil in good or> er and gjoj.
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneer*.
18—dtd

Valuable House and Lot at Auction.
we
Saturday. Oct. 2^st, nt 3 o’clock P. 3k
shall se l the neat two-story Woo en Ho nee in%
.’ahaiouth, owned by thto Kev. Charles Poire, and
jrmerlv used by hun as a pnrromi e. It Ich * it>»n
inished rooms, a cellar uncer the whole hcuM\ with
•.bumlaucr pure water; there la also a ccnvir ent
flrood-ho *se and barn.
'4X© house Is thoroi gMy

COMPANY

ONE OF THEIR FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS.

AND

of

Oct

month,

(The 20 th I ailing

(Successors to Sawyer & Patterson,)
IX,

iers,

regularly,
29th of each

W. B. Patterson & Co.,
DEALERS

ON

UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MALL

THE

ATTENTION

Pernam-

AT AUCTION!
SATURDAY, Oct. 21st, at U o’clock A. M.,
on Lime St., Horses, carriage.;, Hrrne..so-, ic.,
£c. Alao one Hack, a Pair Horses, Harnoascs, Ittu.-

buco and Bahia.

RETAIL!

148 and 150 Middle Street,
Oct 11—dtf

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &<*.,

RIO DE JANEIRO,

V-T
WHOLESALE

^

-FOB-

Order!

A 1 oi which will to
a tew

Piano, Large Mirror, &c.
FRIDAY, Oct. 19th, at 13o*M"ck M., at Office,
Seven Octavo Fiano, In Koaewood Caee,

ON

SST-Good Fits in all coses beforo leaving tlie Store.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

Oct 14-dtf

of other articles.

made by John Nilsohk;a fine lnkrument.

Second to None in Style and Finish.

FITZGERALD i HODSDON,

variety

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St.

RETAIL,

Oct 11—dtf

To

a

found in good order, having boon used only
months: and all of which were made to order.
octl3dtd

THAN ANY HOUSE IN PORTLAND.

148 and ISO Middle St.

Siablt','
f,

one

CHEAPERl

Cost!

AND

tarn oat

St.,

GENTS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS,

showing their

are

at

we

(Sunday*excepted,)

PA

lottaSbou*
dim. xw.

are on

Doprs open at 6} o’clock.

octlTdti

at Auction.

THURSDAY. Oct.

10th, at 3 u'cWk
tho valuable lioal Ii.tafe
ONshall tellCarlton,
r.JL'tlit
bdng No. 1M. Tbc
i-.net,

at 74.

commence

Positively

Valuable Beal Estate
10 feet

II. JONES, Jr.,

AT OLD

are

Cct li—dir

atpek',.'.'.'.ibo.9.JJ

Poland

‘with

near

Ever

10c to $2.00.

Cloaks, from $7.00

Bank.40.'.'.“..43.46

National Bank.... .100.102.B'J
First National Bank,.loft.ltio.101
Casco National Bank.100.100.101
Merchants’ National Bank,.75..74...... .75
National Traders
Bank,.100.100.101
Second National Bank.ton.fto.-5
*
Portland Company,.
.100.105
100
Portland Gas
Company,'30!.53.60
Ocean Insurance
Company.106.106.108

HALL,

Will exhibit h's extonslvo Collection cf
TUB BEST 1 IFE-SIZED FAI.VTINGS

ahowlng their

are

& hodsdon

Fitzgerald
New Style

Oct
45 ® CO
..
Fancy Woven Colors. 65 ® 65

JWud; oncligb Wagon; Hanus*;

and Carta;
uuSL*j»»s8W, Ox Wheels,undbled*
other
Tool? Ajr*!**' Cttkiraton,
ot
he
HoShold fSSTi* To u followed bv a t«ie
hai. fJTaxpitS Cr ckerv1^^’- Bede, Bedheads,
an,i

Far the Benefit of the Charch.

Oct 11—dtf

WOOL FLANNELS.

Bluo Mixed Twitled
Flannels,.45 @ 60

SSSfr.^B*1*

Friday Evenings,

Atlmiation 2i cents.

& HODSDON
Styles of

black all
Black

00
Doeskins...150
Fancy Doeskins.1 25 ®2
7. 2 50
Repellant, 6-1,...1 37 }®1 50

and

LANCASTER

allowing their

are

TJ1ITZGERALD
Jj New

55

Donlms,.33}® 37}
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.
Colored Cambrics,......22}® 25
Best Prints,.30
® 32
Medium Prints,...!25 ® 27}

a

them with their patronage.

denuIs.

Heavy Denims..46®

ocigat,

October 19th and 20th,

Octll-dtf

Price.

Hood Bleached Sheeting,.38. 42f® 47*
Hood Bicaeliod Sheeting,.9-8.50® 55“
Medi/m Sheeting,.36.35 ® 40
Shifting,...,27 to 32.,30 ® 35

*>
^

Sumner Street Church will hold

Thursday

Brealefast Shawls, from 1.75 to $9.

Oct. 17.

Heavy Sheeting..... ...37..'.33 @ 35
Sheeting,..36. 36 ® 37*
Shooting,.40..._30® 3$
Medffini Shooting,...37.31 (g 33
Light Sheeting,.:
37.371® 30
Shirting,.27 to 30.28 ® 32

off?

LEVEE!

Middlo St.

are

hodsdon

&

New
Fitzgerald

GOODS.

Fine
Fine

..

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT!

Oct u—att

Oct 12-d2w

Portland Dry Good* Market.

AdmijiloaMiaiw,

Price* of

WEDNESDAY, Cctibcr 18th, at 10 o'clock
A* M. wc slia 1 sell the woll known £ABLLn<J
FARM, in Gorham, containing over one huniired
acree, about nne-ihird of a mile n om Guih.m Village,
•ifvtded Inu> Tillage, WowIukI and 1'HHtimiM, On
it ie a large one-stoiy House, Wood Shed and Bain.
The liou&e ie in good order. There ie a w oll of uover
•ailing water in the shod, an I another in the bam.
There 1* an Orchard of ab< n; lOolrwa,someof wL.ch
are choice grafted Irult—also some Pears Trees*.
'ITiui property is beautifully situato i, commanding
x syloTi .id view of the aur. .*un
;mg country. It la
I
ueai the churches, near tl e
fcctr.ii.ary, and i.oer the
making aue.xc client market tor the prcduc s
the £*rm almost at
your door.
vQu«^aine tune»two excellent Milk Cows; one Horse,

OX

VTE

Ljwor Floor 50 fonts; Chair* and Itenciwwi
any part of tho house, "To. yJF“Soeo e seat*
Doors open at 6}, to commoace at TJ.

Hoop SJcirts, from $1.00 to $5.00.

17

stock of

CHOICE NEW

HODSDON

<fc

JjUTZGERALD

Sheet Mosselmarm.

wiih

___

50

...

Valuable Farm in Gorham
at Auction.

Mr.R. S. MKLDRUM.
JOHN MURRAY.

_Mr.

YOUTHFUL Days OFRICHELIEU
““ K

Octll-dtf

80
65
so

Q
(g
<g

oct1MUtPOe‘ii0i'

NDER

To

lltutcoek Court.
Ki<ho'i! re0ar<> to mother.

on

KEE1'5 A SECRET 2
VIOL^NTi* Mua KATE EEICNOI.DS.

LISSARDo,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

38
W00E
43 iFlecce. 60 a
65
40 @
43 Pjjlled....
C0 g
75
48 ®
«1 Lamb Sltfos. .103 45 1 25
50 @ 1 75
Zino.

Slaughter
Am. Calf.1
Lime.
..

Char. I.
Char. I.

45
(<c
C... 15 00 (a 13 50
X.. .18 00 <glS 50

A^lp

Or,

DONNA
DON FELIX

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
148 & 130

The New Comedy of tho

__

exchanged

injured.

worn or

English.

Si
Twine.
111 .Cotton Sail...
@ 1 20
28 Wax.
3 75
26
V amish.
Furniture_2 75 @ 3 00
31 Coach.3 50 @ 6 50
32 loauiar.,3 50 ® 4 50
"Wood*
17 Haru, retail.10 50 @U 50
Soft...........6 50 ® 750

(gl
@
@

Shoot & ripe. 1SJ@
Leather.
New York,
Light. 35 @
Mid. weight 43 @

Cotton

CHEERFULLY recommend to my former patrons,
my successors, Mrs. Hutchins & Cc., as in every
Prel®r«4 to furnish the Latest and Moat Elegant

on

as regards the Fit and Style
Cioa!: is considered by some

Fitzgerald & Ilorisdou,

....

DoLainos,..32}®

VARNEY,

Ladies*

AT

Spioes.
lb. .110 @

iCassia,

Exchange St.
Houses and Land, on Hancock 8t.,
at Auction.
on

..

Medium

Fall and Winter.

not

.....

Heavy Ticking,.

MILLIN^BYI

a

Porti’dbyrup,

none.
American pib lajg 21
Hhus,.
Nails.
Manila. 25 ® 25
Manila Boltrope27 ® 27 Cask.6 00 @ 8 50
do
Naval b tores.
26 ®
Russia
27'
Tar p orl.. .0 50 @10 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Pitch (C. Tar 13 50 @ 3 75
Alcohol a! gal 475 @
! Rosin.10 00 @15 00
Aloes p fl>-42 @
! Turpentine p
6 @
Alum.
Arrow Root... 35® '70 i gal.1 50 @
Oakum.
Bi-Carb Soda 11 ®
13
40 'American_ 10 @
Borax. 38 ®
7 L
Oil.
BriWsUnus, roll,
®
‘Kerosene,_ 90 @ 05
XttUfeUOrc ...145 @
65 Sperm Wmter2 *5 @
Cream Tartar 35 @
Indigo,..... 1.160 @ 1 02 WfcMtef.VTtr.l ‘J5 @
19 Bapk.37 00 @3J 00
ex...
18
®
Logwood
Madder. 19 *> 20 Shore..,_3100 @35 00
48
55
Pogie oil-32 00 @31 00
@
Magnesia.
Naptha i> gal. 50 @ SO Liu seed.1 52 @
lb.
12
50
Boiied..1
56 @
@
p
Opium
Laid OH. A X.2 25 @ 2 55
Elrabaro..0 50 @
Sal Soda. 6J®
oiiye,Oil.2 25 @ 2 75
Saltpetre. 17 @ 32 CastOr Oil... .3 G2 @ 3 75
Neatsfopt Oil.2 00 @
Sulphur. v... 8 @
Vitriol........ 18®» f
Onions.
Duolr.
Siv’skinsp bl.3 25 @ 3 50
Paints.
PortJ’d, Kb. 8,
@129
85 Union Lead..10 50 @
l'ortl’u, "So.10,
®
Portland do.10 50 @17 00
Ravens.none.
Pure Dry L’dl6 uO @
Dyewoods.
Am. Zir.e,.. .13 50 @14 00
Batwood.3 @
Rochelle xel..
Biaiil Wood.. 13 @
4I@
camwood9 @ 10 Eiig.Veu.Red. 4J@
16 @
18
Fustic,..,.,,. 4® .5 Litharge
9 Red Lead. 16 @
18
@
Hypontic.
Plaster.
Logwood,
Campeachy. 3 @
Soft, p ton.. .2 25 @ 2 50
St. Domingo IJ®
3 Hard.1 75 @ 2 00
C rumul.
Nie.Wood®
@ U 00
poaohwood.. 8®
Produce.
RedWood.... 6@
T Beef, side pit) 9 @ 13
Sapan Wood..
Cranb’r’s,brl 12 50 @14 00
®
Eggs, pdoz.. 28 (g) 30
Quercitron Bk 2J®
Bed Sanders.. 7 ® 10 Potatoes,# bu 65 @ 75
•
SweetPotatocs
Feathers.
LiveGcsseptb 95 ® 1 00
p brl.500 @5 50
Fish.
Chickens. 20 @ 23
Lamb.
oo
9 @
li
v q«*
Large Skore8 00 @ 8 25 Turkeys.. 23 @ 25
6
50
00
Veal.10
7
12
LargeBank
@
@
Small.4 50 @ 5 00
Provisions.
Podock.5 00 @ 5 25 Mess Beef,
Haddock..2 00 @ 2 75
Chicago,. ..16 00 @17 00
Portland. .15 00 @17 00
Hake.,,3 25 @ 3 75
Hord'd extl8 00 @10 00
Herring,
1>1.7
50
8
00
Shore,
@
Scaioa,i>bx. 50 @ GO Kx'raClcarlO 00 @52 00
No. 1. 40 @
50 ! Clear.44 00 @47 00
Mackerel pbL
j Mess.38 00 @39 00
No.
50
1.16
@17 50 I Prime.28 00 @29 00
Lay
Bay No. 2.44 50 @15 00 Round Hogs., none.
Bay No. 3.11 00 @12 00 [Hams. 25 @ 27
Shore No.1.22 50 @23 50
Rice.
8horeNo.2.15 00 @16 00 Rice, 1? lb.... 11 @ 13
Hum.
LargoNo.3. 8 00 @ 9 00
PortlM dlstl’02 40 @
Flour.
Western,
Saleratua.
8
50
00
Saleratus lh 12 @ 15
Superfine...
@9
CmSpr'e Ex9 75 @10 25
Salt.
Choice do. 10 50 @11 00 ■Turk’s Is.
RedWtrExl2 00 @13 00 1 hhd.(8bus.)4 25 @ 50«
White do. 12 00 @13 U0 Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
Best StLoulI 00 @16 00
[Cadiz.4 00 @ 4 59
Canada,
[Cagliari.none.
Superfine 9 50 @ 9 75 [Gr’nd Butter. 33 @
Seeds.
Fancy..... 10 50 @10 75 L
Extra.11 25 @11 75 Herds Grass..6 50 @ 7 00
Double Ex.12 00 @13 00 West’ll Clover 28 @ 29
CornMeal-1 03 @ 1 05 Red Top.4 25 @4 75
Buckw't Fl*r. none.
Shot.
Fruit.
Drop,19 lOOtbs
@15 00
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb. Buck.
@16 00
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Soap.
Shelled.
@ 50 Ex. No. l,t> lb 18 @
Ciurants.
@ 17 Family do.
13;@
Citron, new... 33 @ 40 |No. 1. 13 @
Pea Nuts.4 00 @
Oleine. 16 @
Figs,.
@ 40 Crane’#. IS @
Lemons,box. .6 50 @ 7 00 ■So la. 16 @
Oranges.none.
[Castile. 18 @

Raisins, new,
Bunch,4>bx5 00 @5
Layer.5 25 @ 6

EDWD M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12

tha
WEDNESDAY, (Jet. ISth, at 3 P. M.,
I'rcnuees, North-weaterlv corner of 1 ancock
M SS KATE KE1GN0LDS! ON
street, w<ll bo sold,* hhout too leant rc.'trve. two
woouon Dwelling
Hotiatw, together with the land,
about forty-Uve toot
Wednesday Evening. Oct. 18,1805, being
itancock Street & lot t)
tour leet

people a matter of secondary importance,
but to persons of good taste it will always
appear the very first considerationit is
more difficult to get than cloth, and is as
much worth pa3ring for.
Our decided
success in the Hosiery and Glove
Trade has Induced us this season to add
another Depari ment-that of CIjOAKS*
from the celebrated Manufactory of
PAINE, BERRY & CO., New Tor!: City,
from whom we were so fortunate as to obtain the Agency. The new styles are now
arriving and will be found to comprise' he
Rarest and Best Patterns, and every Novelty suitable for the season. Inspection
lreoly Invited.
Any Garment bought and taken away,
if not satisfactory, will be
If

none.

BLEACHED SHEETING.

Stock Markets.
New Yoek, Oct, IT.
Secoiul Board.—Stocks steady,
Amoi lean Gold.
146
United States6-20coupons......1043
United States 10-40 coupons.
list
Notes (3d series).
08]
Treasury
United States one year Cortlfioatcs. 681
Tennessee Sixes,.
821
Cuml-eri&nd Coal Co.45!
New York Centra].
971

of

Shingles,

Inches.

New York, Oct. 17.
Beef dull at to @ 18c; receipts 5800 bead. Sheep
steady at 3} ® 10c; receipts 21,030 head. Swine
lower; galea dt 11 @ 14 Je; recrlpts 17,000 head.

Excellence

Ciapboarus,
Spruce Lx.23 00 @27 00
Pine Ex...

Beering Hall.

LAST NIGHT~OP THE SEASON.
Complimentary Uenetlt

1

LRDIES’DRESS!

Ceuar Ext. .4 37 @ 4 50
Pilot 1? 100 lb a 00 @11 00
Cedar hio.l..3 25 @3 37
Ship.7 00 ® 8 00
none.
Ext. Pine..
Crackers pbrl 6 CO @ 6 50
Crackers*) loo So @ 60 Laths.
01 @ 3 25
Butter.
Spruce.3
Family*!to... 42 @ 45 1 Pine.3 2o @ 3 75
31 it.uakStavesoO uO @55 00
Store. 28 ®
Candles.
;Und.Sb’ks& lids,
Mould*) to... 22® 23 : MeL City.. .2 87 @ 3 00
Sug. City.. .2 50 @ 2 75
Sperm. 40 @ 42
Cement.
bug. c’itv. 75 @ 1 25
*? brl. ..2 40 @ 2 60 C*try Hilt MoL
liiid. Sh’ks.l 50 @ 1 75
Cheese.
Vermont p lb iS @ 20 Hbd. H'tPgs,
22
Soft Pine... 20 @
New Vorit— 15®
20
Hard Pine.. 3J @/ 33
Coai—-(ltciaiip
Cumberlaud.il oo ®12 00 Hoops,(14 fl).45 00 @50 00
morasses.
Chestnut.... 12 50 ®13 00
Lehigh-...14 50 ®,5 00 Porto Rico.... oo @ 1 00
85
Red Ash.14 50 @io 00 cieufbegos.... 75 @
G2
While Ash. .14 50 ®15 00 Cuna clayed.. 6J @
Coffee.
Clayed tart. 50 @ 53
Muscovado. 70 @ 76
Java *» lb. 53 @
63

Heavy.

Auction Sales.

MANAGERS,.MURRAY A WILSON.

Green

Sheet

Markets.
New Yoke, Oak. ll.
Cotton—dull and drooping; “ales 800 bales Middling
Uplands at 81 @62c, closing at 61c.
Flour—State and Western 6c lower. State 7 99 a
8 86.
Round Hoop Oldo 9 00 @ 12 60. Wosiern 7 90
@ 8 95. Southern, sales 529 bids at 9 79 raj 16 00.—.
Canada lower; gales 6 H> bbls at 8 60 @ 13 75.
Wlieat—1 ,</ 2c lower; bales 40,000 bushels. Chicago Spring I 75 ifi> 179. Milwaukee Club 176 <g> 1 79
Amber Milwaukee 1 80. Western, old, 2 00. Amber
State, new, 2 35. White Canada, ex ra choice, 2 75.
Corn—sales 86,000 bushels. Mixed Wostern 86 <6,
S9o.
Oat*—dull; sound 56 @69c.
Pork—lower; sales 4750 bbls. Mess at 33 25 @

Theatre,.

Corrected for the Pbesb, to Oct. 17.

Spring Steel.. 3$@

Nele York

Entertainments.

^

Portland Wholesale Price* Current*

_

Various Items.

see a

we

jyit is said

New Yobk, Oct. 17.
The Second great ocean yacht face of the
season, between the yachts K. B. Palmer and
Henrietta, was decided this afternoon, the latter vessel being declared victorious.
The
yachts sailed from the buoy, at Sandy Hook,
at 1.4& on Monday
morning, a strong northwesterly wind blowing at the time, and the
sea being so
rough that it was impossible ft>r
011 the steam
i?erAues*'s
tug to board the N.
B. Palmer.
This vessel wa3
slightly ahead at the start,
and she kept the lead for
some time.
Between 2 and 8
o’clock, a violent gala carried

as

Organization of the Fenian Convention.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17.
At the Feuiau Congress to-day, reports from
committees on credentials, permanent organthe Southern negroes from the whites had
izations and rules and regu aliens were reabout the effect predicted by a distinguished ceived. The committee on permanent organizations reported the following officers of the
statesman who said when he read it: “There
Congress who were elected:
are 20,000 Union votes
gone.”
President, John O. Mahon; Vice Presidents,
W.
In Iowa, on the other
hand, Govv Stone of It. Roberts of New York, James Gibbons
Pennsylvania, P. Bremau of Kentucky and
(Union) runs nearly 5000 behind the rest of Michael
Scanlan of Illinois. Secretaries, P.
the ticket (which is elected
majority)
A.
by 20,000
Tennett and P. A. Billings of Boston, T.
in consequence, It is
K.
Barrett
of Indiana and J. C. O’Brien of
stated, of his bold advoRochester, New York.
cacy of negro suffrage.
The central counsel made a report giving
In Indianna, where there were only county
the reasons for the call of this Congress which
elections, the Union men gain in nearly every was referred to a special committee of one
county, while In many the Democrats made from each State.
The delegates to Congress are arriving hourno contest at all.
There are now already 700 or 800 present
There is a redeeming fact connected with ly.
from all sections, and the hall has been so
It is this:
the recent vote in Connecticut.
crowded that it has been impossible to get inThe same question was voted on in 1857, and to proper working order.
find that there was then 18,793 majority
against it. which has now been reduced to
6650. At this rate a few more years will bring
Connecticut all right.

The Ocean Xaelit Sace.

country
’fidelity
the Navy, and who has recently
with

Frame

Blankets !

\LL

To Reut.

as an
received an

onntrally I*®11 d-m

1-irgaFurn label lloomn.
TWOprivate
iamilv: Good eference roqu.re
St.
a

«ip ecu that plnee sit'r
A T Sabattisvlllo I>'Pot.
,.n Ilel8*h
the
Bleek Trunk,
ay of August Inst.HAMILTON, 1 or lend.”—
narked “HATT1* know ledge id rafl Trunk will
Kennebec L«tnr ncr.rn
no fiusc Muster at

Blankets ! !

>

K«meboeI>ei»«iV .Ire*

^^'fTusHMA^Portlnne.
O^tll.^L___

cclTdfcw

~j^brotyxes

GENERAL INTELIJGENCE

_.TK

r

near

T. McC LEERY,

^b*.crtla„,i.

A

Winter wear.
Free Street Block.

OFFICE, at
the City Hctel, open
THE
353} Congress Street,
from 8 to 12 A. M. and 1 to 4 P. M.
Oft 10—d2w&wjw

__**

Trunk Eott!

A..

dally
Oct. 16—dlw*

r

Apply to W, 371 Middle

your time t buy Blankets cheap. A l;>r"e
NOWlot |ii«t
lecolvMl at W.C. BAIiNl s’ Auctloi

Store, 109 Federal St.

’M.nnufhctory!

294 CONGRESS ST., Cor. of Centre.
kinds of Mirror and Portrait Frames, made
in the best manner. Gilding dr ne in a superior
under
tbe charge of Mr. JAMI S TO I', who
;ty!e,
las had forty years experience.
Square Frames of
dl kinds made to order, in a uea* manner,by the best
il workmen. A largo assortment constantly on hard
oc3eodAeow*m
for wholesale and retail trade.

Honorable Discharge, desires a g od situation where lr»
knowledge of shipping would be of use. Has had 1Z
years experience at sea as sailor and officer; Is a good
and quick writer; can bring gx>d testimonials as to
iMelit//, Bobemesn and honetty, and would make himE. R. CLARK.
self useful. Add res:
octl7d5t#
83 Gray Street, Portland, Me,.
is

___novltt

A. Id. Mr KENNEY’S

1

I

•*

best In the City.

on

—

Glass l

Also, MELAIXOlYPIS

A. M. MuKENNKY’S
2*4 Congress St.

ootC-pxUeowW

For Sale and to Let,
i:i-80ltiUi
——|

M isceltanyNot long since an old lady entered the telegraph office, and said she ha*! a message to
send to Wheeling. In a few minutes her note
and ascended
desocdted in

was

a

dumb waiter,

rir vif';v.„ ;w

—

For Sale.

answered
clerk.
'^“yesfma’am,”there,”
continued she,“but

A

For

possible that their

swer

town lies in

When shall I get

direction.

that

?”

it

an

an-

“I can hardly tel], ma’am; it may be two or
three hours.”
The old lady went away, and returned in
exactly two bourn. Just as she entered the
door, the dumb waiter came down through the

cei,ing.
“

There is the answer,

astonishment
“Now that beats all!” exclaimed she. ‘Bless
my heart 1 all the way ironi Wheeling, and
the wafer still wet. That's an awkward looking box, but it cau travel like pizea.,’

At tlie funeral of the Prince Joseph Bonaparte, after the coffin of the Prince had been
deposited in die family vault, the maitre d'hotei of the defunct walked up to the coffin and
said, In a grave tone:—“Vostraaltezza non
qgpimamla niente ?” (What, are your highness’
No reply issuing from the'coffiu,
orders ?)
the maitrc (l'hoiei backed out, and on reaching the portico of the church, shouted to the
coronetted carriages without;—“Tornate a
casa, sna altezza non ccmmanda niente.”—
(Home! his highness has given no orders.)
This custom dates from the fifteenth century.

The Schooner

dence.

“Yoa here, Jones I How the dickens did
you find your way out ?” “Find my way out!
Why, what do you mean ?” “Why, the last I
saw of you, you were lost—in slumber.”
“Oh
—ah! well, 1 rode out on anight mare t”

IT, 18CS—<13w«

ToDestboy Weeds.—Some say that the
to destroy “weeds” is to marry a
widow. It is, no doubt, a most agreeable species of husbandry.
^

SPECIFICS,

PROVED,

HAVE

Cts..
Cures Fevers, Congestion, Incarnations,
25
WoTnx*, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
25
cryinj-Colic or Tedhing of infants, 25
*•
Diarrata of children or adults
25
Dysentery, Griping, liilJinus Colic,
25
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
25
Couyhs, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralyia
Toothache,
25
Facencho,
44
Headaches, biek-Headache, Vertigo, 26
44
Dysprsia, Billious Stomach,
125
Suppressed or painfdl Periods,
25
44

ti

««
<4
,,
««

4

!*

:

\

**
it

4

28

14

29
***30
*4
31
32
33
34

11
44
44

4;

4
44

25

CTfughs,

35 Vials, Morocco Casa, and Book,
20 largo V ials, iu Morocco, and
Book,
20 large Via s, plain case, and
Book,
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book,

$10

00

00

0
5

0<J^

3 00

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case lo Vials,
$10 00
Single Vials, with directions,
l uo
E7*These Remedies by the Case or single -Box,
arc sent to any part of he
Mairbr
Excountry, by
proas, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address,
HUMPHRErS SPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
J)i< HuMpiirtisYb is consulted
daily at his office,

personally

or

disease,

II. II.

by letter,

as

above,

for all forma of

IIAY, Agont, Portland.

july26’65eodly

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
Hair Jlestorer and Hressr

directly

upon the roots

of the hair, supplying required nourishment, and
natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair disappears, bald spots are covered, ha ir stops fulling, and
luxuriant growth is the result. Ixulies and Children
will appreciate the delight4
ful fragrance and rich>

glossy appearance imparted to the hair, and no fear
of soiling the skin, scalp, or
most

elegant head-dress.
Sold

by all Druggists.

Depot 198 4 200 Greenwich St. H. Y.
Inducements;

FOB PARTIES wishing to build.
subscribers offer for sale a
quantity of
desirable building lots hi thelarge
West End of the
city, lying on Y aujhan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thonwfc
West, Emery Cushman, Lewis, Brami,ail, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who wili
build houses of satisfactory character,
they will advance, if desired, me fourth of the cost <tf building, on
cnnpletim rtf the house. From parties who build to-

THE

rn

xliatcly, no cash payments required.
Apply every day except Snpilay, from nine

A.

JONAS H. EERLEY.
Offices to Let*

FUR

Mortgage

Itonds—-Androscoggin B. B. Co.
of the Androscoggin RaflTHrLT^d M,,rl«a?e
boSoth May and ala. intrust, has
ten
ized tbereoncaii 'a 5®w 00rP0,'»tK>n has been organroad Comnan- Uf? S?1'
anjJ Farmington liafl-

cire lb^?im„«^der8ofBou,ls

cTup»ns setlie sii|ti?{wJ„HriebyJc'ln10*t«1 *» PrS‘

sent them to
and receive thanCn
and Farmington

CerUScatM

of

stS,*?m £lf
tb® taI

Raaroadl'iS.nl?40®.11
Company, in
with the Statute.

For Sale.

mostly hard,

A.*B. 8TEPHENS0N,

accordanoe

For Sale.

FIRST CLASS STEAM SAW
MILL, in excelon the River near
the Oity of St.
<*nfer’
John.
New Brunswick.
I* «tted with a
powerful engine, which
drW
saw, lath and
Picket rniWi. “It®
firc>ilar
Is
well adapted for cub1111' an kimi
For
'umb?r A>r®»idie American market.
of CHARLES
DBUB.Y,
8t

«Jt»tnya.k‘r'Y

,i™l®,8Ne'p|uir('ir

'Vlss*'OW.

Company, Portland,

Me.

Notice.
m*

v

For Sale.
LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Avenue.
Said lot is composed of two lots'in one,
and is very handsomely Ma out.
For further particulars, address Box 596 P, O.

THE

HOUSE

FOR

HORACE B. BiowA^tso

Portland, Sept, 29—d3w

*—■-1--

at (be ofhee
1 Ja Fobe Stefet.
CEO.

Portland. Oc(. 2, ISCo.

Wanted.
SUITABLE person to take charge of a Factory
Boarding House in Saccarappa. Apply to the
Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company.

or

oct2dtf.

To Let.

VigrV ner of State
H|2$
nffltfl

Inquire

Sept 29—d3w*

TO

Coolidgc

son

Possession given Oct. 1st.
A. & S. It SPRING.

& Co.

A

Sept 27—dtf

for work

or

13—d3m

E. B. JACKSON.

<13(f

Figured Thibets!
an invoice oSHgorod Thibet*,
TSSM*
A PLAID etK'uinF.
POPUNsi, and GALA PLAIDS, at
...^dDE.V & WHITMAN'S
»«Pt 3J—Lltf
D Free St. Bio«k.

WARREN

Wanted !

near

Address X. Y.

Wanted.

est tates'offheight.
To

Also,

load lumber at

ton, Philadelphia

—^

same

Ri^noml.

and

place for Galves-

LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
yo-4 Central Wart.

Aug. 2E—dtl

terms.

ol the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HALL
P. R. HALL,
premises.
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me.
*
August 8—d&wtf
the

Merchandise.
HacJ&metack.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale
In the Pleasant Village of Freeport)]

r.nn Ann"

New

CAPT. J. A. MITCHELL,

octl341w

hi/,

Sugars

To be Let.
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located
XA on Exchnngc Street, suitable for a Wholesale Drv
Goods business, or for the manulhcture of
Clothing, or
of Boots
Will be vacated this month

200

or

applv at
JIAU‘ ® KUBBEli E51T0JUUM.

the

Deering and Henrv
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,
187 Commercial St.

corner

SITUATED
Sts, 50 100 feet.
x

July25

dtf is

of

Real Lstate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street,

the Payson House.
HOUSE
House and

Valuable Meal Estate!
FOR
ner

SALE.

finely located Beal Estate, on the

T.

of

State and

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Capital and Surplus,
$350,000*

Danforth Sts.,

Now owned and occupied by tire subscriber.
JAMBS M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars
enquire of bis Attorneys, Messrs.
deblois & Jackson, 58
Exchange Street,
July 6.—dtf

STEAMBOATS.

FOR

:

terms.

All losses

paid, asheretolore.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will,

equitably adjrsted

Witv the

>1

.71

Great

ILtinl Estate for

Sale,

In Cape Elizabeth,

VERY desirable residence in Capo, Elizabeth

A one mile from Portland Bridge. The honsc iB
two.stories, containing 13 fodww, cS#e«>«C all *in

complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The let centime fib.Ooo feet, Mvdfbr beauty of location is unsurpassed in this vlcintV.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
KttS Conorcm Sr.,
July25dtfPortland. Me.

For Sale or to Let.
French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

THE

Harris
Oct 5—isd3w

PEAS.

TV. _D.

LITTLE, Agent,

Office 31
Sept 21—d&w6w

!

Exchange

It

STEPHENSON,

121 Commercial Street.

over

HD and 112 Federal st.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

aplOdtt

St., Up Stairs.

for

Forage and

&c.

Quartermaster's Office,

and straw
land

on hoard of vessels, at such
Harbor as may be designated.

of.Jonn.

Straw!
U. S. A„

PORTLAND, MAINE,
October 3d, ItiftS
ROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, lor
the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hay
wharf in

Shippers

are requested to send
as early as 8 P. M. on

i

Port-

The Hay and Straw must be securely baled, ard
weigh (2000) Two Thousand pound* per toll, exclusive

IIHDS. CHOICE MOLASSES,
BOXES GI1EE8E'
30 Boxes oolong tea,
1000 BBLS. ONIOjJS,
l or aa.o by
F. O. THOMES,
OctJ—d2w
No. 2 Central Wbarf.

ardASne^of delivery***

To Rent.
centrally located, to a lamBy wlthand tifty d°lia” ***

A nSf,®1
yoar. Anp^y ul’P?8.Uw1U1Mlied

Ju“eltia___No. 374 Middle Street.
To Let

or

Lease for

a

term of Years.
by Chttlej
Wharf and

T’!!' Mt?I5m*n0!t„'r.h.airf now occupied
Union
5;*between
Merrill
s.
The Wharf contains

about 1500 s.m-iro it
with a two story bhilding
thereon, SOby3 TS.
further particulars inquire of

toT

JOSEPH ift WHITE
No. 6J Union Wharf.

SEVERAL finely located HonBe Lots in Cane Ellr.
tj.abeth, taroe minutes’ walk Ironi tire UapeBrldec
Inquire of E. N PERRY, at the Sheriff's Ollioe, Port>where a PIaa Of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
mayiatf

;<nd

Riggins’
Sailfl

pire,

i,ertect^oldlta’

saved in
at our

store?”**”

itllle

ot tlle “Pars

can

bo

F°r Sale*

1 L<K)!\nn7|?0a“g^'lxl.,“'<» »f

the pieinlneBf

the

popular SADquirc "

Rea.'n 5j,r *2,Cr“,Cn'ftrB

Cfe*™ en£aSln8ln^an^

DANA

and “Um-

&

CO.

FLOUR\~

FLOUR I

LARGE assortment nl all grades of FLOUR
arriving and for nale by tbe CAR LOAD, or
otherwise, at fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
E.
No. 3 Union Wharf.
w,
.,inn_
N. B.—^ ANTED to purchase, HOOPS and
SHOOKS.
August 6—d3m

A

now

-aw

xx..

Scotch

0Ct3d3w*

Eastjiort,

!

—

‘FOB SALE BY-

JAMES' T. EATTEH & CQ2,
BATH, ME.
AAA BOLTS Superior Bleached }

390 do All Lone flax “Gov- ,.
Workg
ernjnent contract,” VA™.a;’
Arbroatb390 do Extra All Long flax |
300 do Navy Find,
J
Delivered in Portland or Boston,

Oct 4—dtf.

Proposals for Fuel.
Assistant Quartermaster's Office I
Portland, Me., Oct. 4,1866. !
are invited by the
undersigned, until
October 21st, 1866, for the delivery ot 0oo<i Merchantable HardWood and Anthracite Coal, (Orate
Stove and Furnace,) in such quantities as may be reduring the season, for the troops stationed at
quired
tl e fallowing posts:
Portland, including the Forta in the Harbor
Port Popham.

PROPOSALS

Fort Knox.
Port Sullivan.
Batteries at Rockland,
Castinc, Maehiasport and Treats Island.
At Portland, including the Forts in the ITarbor
Wood and Coal will be required. At the other
KQodod'Y- Wood to bo 12S cubic feet to the
coal zuoo ids for a ton.
Bids ior each post must he made separately
T ho undersigned reserves the right to re'iect anv
hid, not considered for the interest Of the
ment.

cordon.!

Goveri-

THE

Oct 5—dtd

K.
in

F I € K i; T T

tl:olr profession

Xot oO Exchange Street,
Thomas Asioey L>«blois
Nathan Webb.
Oct.
d3w
Portland,
2,1BC3,

A.

,

Photographic Goods,

Engravings,

Mmafaotu.'er of Mirror ± Floturo Framoa.
Jfo. 28 MARKET
SQUARE,

Portland,

JmneUtf

French Fluting !

WEBB,

and will continue the business of
Counsellors at Law, at

HENRY INMAN
Oapt. and A. Q. M., U.

JIliTors and

Firm of DEBLOIS & .JACKSON having
been dissolved, by the withdrawal of Geo. F. B.
.Jackson therefront, the mitinished hnsiness of the
late ilrtu will bo completed by the undersigned, who
have formed a partnership under the him name of
&

HENRY INMAN.
Oapt. and A. Q. M.,*D. S. A.

I

Dealer

DEBLOIS

GREATEST CURES ON RECORD.

THE

was

sick,

taken

which

Upwards of two years since
gradually increased* until I

was so far reduced that I never expected to be well
again. I had the at ends nee of six eminent physicians,

and

receive 1 the

slightest

ben lit until I commenced usin r Mrs. Manchester s Medicines. My disease at that time was as lollowa:—I was extremely
never

feeble—confined to my bed. My flesh had all disappeared. the whites of my eye were yellow, slso the
skin yellow: I had fir dull heavy pain in the right
side, and It was very much enlarged: pain in my
shoulders and spine. The lcit side seemed to decay
11 ad n,
so that th.-re was quite a hollow place in it.
very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach;
tongue coated thick, tomach very acid, appetite en-

tirely

tices, and arc considered

Portland, May D,

as

French Fluting !

CALL

Boson.
At Eastport the Steamer
will connect
Mr St. Andrews, Rcbinsron and Calais,with the New
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Boulton stations.
8 a ire Coaches a'so connect at
Ea-tport lor Maohlas and intermediate places.
At St. John the steame- Emperor will connect, ibr
Wind-or, Digby anil Balttax. and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John River.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the clerk ou board. No

“Queen”

Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock

r. M-

Portland, March 90.1863.

c. C. Eaton. Agent.

Z:[ Ilf

mchSltl

Portland and Penobscot Hiver
Summer Arrangement.
On and alter Mon lav April 24th the
-fa*-i-fc-A.-ILa.new and fast-going Steam r “RF.GULAroK,” uStyt. W II M -wer, win leave Railroad Wha t, loot of State Street. Prrtland, every
Mokdat, Widkesday and Friday evening, at 10
o’olook, connecting with the 3 f. k. train from Boston-

Returning, will- leave Bangor every Mokdat,
Wednesday and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock,
touohing at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, yea-si-ort,
Bucksport. Wiaterport, and Uamfen. bdth wavs
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots In Boston. Salem, Lynn and Law renoo.
For freight or pasaave apply to
A. SOMERBY,
Agent,
At office

Portland. April 21.1866.—tf

For Sale.

on

the Wharl.

•

IIOTSR and lot at Woodford's Corner. The
house contains 7 rooms. There Is a good cellar
and wood houso: also a cistern an i a well of good
water; size of lot, one acre. For beauty of location
it is unsurpassed. Price
$1800; $700 can remain on
mortgage. Apply to E. HIGGINS, P. & K. Depot*
CAPT. RACKLYFF,
Septl8—dtt
at tho Corner.

A

4

Septa— d3nj*

V.;;;;,Vj J

a.

m*.

and see SampTos at Mrs. S. SHEPPARD'S,
40 Preble StreetNotice one door below 0*iord Street.

.'1'

*

COMPLEXION.

as

invaluab

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect euro m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organa
Persons, who cannot personally consult the^Dr.,
can do so *>y writing, in a plain manner, a descrfpUuu
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
bo forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
D*. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. H Temple Street [corner of Middle
%
Street!, Portland, Mo
J7* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Klectic Medical
TO

remedies.

e

See Prof. Dewee’s valuable works

on

THE

the Practice

purely

nothing

DR. HUGHES,
Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

by addressing
No. f»

N. B.-—

College«1

own tiez.
ance.

ofthy ^|^|^4uhud***

Ladies desiring may consult one of thefi
A lady of experience in constant attend

Janl.l<S60d&wly

“SARSAPARILLA.”

THE GREAT

Principal Depot

Sold by ulkPruggista.

New

HELMBOLD’S

•

rp&u.M

octtdtf

*

>

-v*-i

l

EnpUnd Remedy.,
J.

Dr.

POLANDS *

n

*

DRUG AXD CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
994 Broadway.
Sept 29,(10$*—eod l.yr

“There Is no sock Word as Fall.**

WHITE PISTE

COMPOTTJMD,
Is now.ouvicdfotboafflicted

T'^IRR^l'TT’S

Certain,

a Sure,
es of the IUadder,
either in the male or
a perfect euro in the

IS

Copaiba,

CUBES

to tlio palate, cause no pain, act
never require increase ot dose, do not
awl
tor
exhaust,
elderly persons, ton,ales and childTwo taken at night movren, are just tlic thing.
the bowels oiice tho next morning.
Warranted
In an cases ot riles and Fulling 6f the F.cclnm. We
premise a cure tor all symptoms of the DvanptfA,
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Sol

less. an causes no unpleas nt sensation to the pait is now acknowledged by
tient. and do <■xpesure
the most learned in the profession that in the above
cla-s of disease*, Cubebs and Copaiba ars the onlv
two remedies known, that can be relied U|on With
any certainty or suocess.

Compound Extract of Cubebs
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS-

TAB BA HI

and

from the

and Bladder, Gravel, and other complaints.
For Piles and Scurvy, It will bo found very valua-

ble.

Give It a trial 11 you would learn the value of a good
1 tried medicine. Ii is pleasant, safe ail snre.
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers In us dcii.e gin-

an

ot

ally.

J. W.

\

pet box ; small boxes 30 cento. For sale bv J.
S. HAKlilSON A CO.. Proprietors. No 1 Treniont
Tcmplb,' Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
cento

CO..

enclosing M)

Z7S Greenwioh St., ?Sew York.
Bold by Druggists all

ing Urine, Bleed-

Kidneys

!;»,<!, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dhrelncss,
Pour in the Back and Loin*, Yellowness ol the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated
Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complnint, Loss of Appetite, Debility.
Monthly Fains, and all Irregularities. Neuralgia:
Travelers jlml the Lozenges just
Faintness, Sec.
mliat they steed, as they are to compact and inodorous
hat they may be corned in the vest
pocket. Price SO
ting

only by
ft

betes,Diflieulty ol Void-

PLEASANT
pnottpny,

tbereis no need of oonfir.etsent or change of diet
In Its approved form or a paste, it i- entire!' taste-

Manufactured

Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It is a remarkable remedy
a
for Kidney Complaints, Dia-

prepa-

Tarrant's

cento.

PERKINS,

H. H.

General

Agents

■

PHILLIPS,*

W. F.

july4dly

th« World.
may* «5 dly

or*r

the country,

THE'WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Speedy Cnre for ail diseasKidneys and Urinary Organs,
female, frequently performing
short
of three or joar
space
than
other
and

any

throughcut

after having boon proved by the tost ol elsvjn years,
hi tks New England States, where Its merits have
become as well known as the tree from which, in ^
cart.
It derives 1U virtues.

COttrOUXD EXTRACT OF

Cubebs and

Infirmary,

LADIES.

DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladles, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue tn regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
structions after all other remedies have boen tried in
vain.
It is
in
vegetable, containing
the least injurious to tbe health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions

of Physio
See remarks.mode by the late celebrated Dr. Physic
of Philadelphia
See remarks made bv Dr Ephraim M’D;welJ, a
celebrated Physician and Member uf the Royal C ollege of Surgeons,frclitnd, and pub I shed imhoTrausa tionsof the ltiavr amt Queen s Journal.
See Medio Chirurgical Review, pub ishfd by BenSurgeon*.
jamin Tiftverp, FePow of Roya
®cdiciue.
See moft

Edward L. Moulton.
1S65.

THE

FROM DISPENSATORY of the UNITED STATES

being able t.* keep anyth ng on my
fever, nigat sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I
b I wish to do my miserable situcannot describe
ation and suffering as every organ in my body was
diseased. My physicians said I was that hastening to
the consumption.
I ciy y at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I
would recommend every and ail invalids to go and consult Mrs. Manchester. Mary A. Moulton.
v

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bunting sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
On examining the
the patient cannot account for.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hoe,
ajain changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

S6c Medical Properties of Bucliu,

gone, not

for

HAT,

State of Maine*

Oct $—diw3m

Copartnership

Notice.

rriHE undersigned have tills day lormed
X ners1- Ip under the style ot

a

illv llimn.1 ua be convinced of (bar
mpuiortty orerevery,hiDge’se ot the kit d ever cffired to
the public trr Itrcnehitii, (-eight Colds, Hoev tenets Sere Throat,Cn &zth and mines za
Numerous tesiimo oa.s iroin to. Clergv, and others
scFor sale br th. principal
oompaeyinv each box.
Druggists tliroughoirttb* slty.
muy37eodtt

copart-

K. JACKSON <& SON,
purpose of doin« a general COAL BUSINESS
at Sawyer’s Wharl, foot of High Street.

S.

for the

S. R.

JACKSON,

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

copartnership heretofore existing under the

name

of

Co.,

IMttlefleltl

Chase,

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the concern will be settled by either partner
at the old stand 175 Middle St.
Having sold our stock of HARDWARE to Messrs.
KING & DEXTER, wo lake pleasure in recoup,
mending them to our friends and former customers.
D. D. CHASE,
F. H. LITTLEFIELD.
Portland, Sept 22, 1865.
sep29d8w

undereiffnetl have formed a copartnership unrpfSE
der the name and firm of
X

KING

&

DEXTER,

And haying purchased the stock of Chase, Littlefield
& (Ja-, will continue the general HARDWARE 8USINE 'S at the old stand, 175 Middle and 118 Federal
Streets.
JOSEPH A. KING.
t
J. D. DEXTEE.

to the Hardware
the new firm.

J

U S. Sanitary Commission, I
of
883 ^roadway, N. Y.. Deo, 8©, !8©4. J
WASHBURN, Jh., of Portland.
Maine, lias consented to accept the duf ee 01
General Ageufi of the CommiFsion for Maine and
le hereby appointed Baoh agent by authority of the
Commission.
lie will bo ready to furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission *s work throughout the 8**te.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commission ©herald be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is tho sole agent recognized
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.
o28dAwtf

so long and favorably known
trade of Portland, will remain with

sep2i> ’65 tf

method to inform their
customers and the publitogenerally that they have
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 5 \Vashingtou Street to their new Bakery. Nos. G and 8 Union
Street, where thoy will be pleased to see all their old
customers and a* many now ones as will be pleased to
give ds a call.
R. W. SMARBON,
JIB<.

THE

Cleaves,

For the purpose of carrying on the FURNITURE
BUSINESS, at 148 aud 150 Exchange St.
A. CLEAVES.

lias this day withdrawn from
WM. G. HOW
HENRY
PAINE
him ol

L.

J:,?-;
of

Portland, Aug. 19,1S65.

tho

House and Land for Sale.
undersigned, as Guardian of the Estate of
Charles H. Place, Charles rf Kinsman, and
ofler foTsale tho desirable Real Kstatd
would
others,
situated at No. 89 Snrlng Street, between Brackett

THE

and Clark Street. The property consists of a lot of
Land 63 fact front on String Street, and running
back about the same distance, with a convenient twostoried dwolltng house thereon: tltrcd up for two
families, anil being in a good stale of repair.
For terms, die., application may be made to JOHN
KINSM AN, 83 Union Street; or to the undersigned

at^it^"g,W 3*”joHN

J. w. REEIEB.

A YEAR made by any oue with
rtnrj
15—Stencil Tools. No experience
»ec~isi,TV. Tlie Presidents, Cashiers, and TreasurSent free
er* of three Banks Indorse the circular.
with samples. Address the American Stonetl Tool
ocoUSm
Vermont.
Works, Springfield,

OZ.vM MJf

Evening

Dress Goods.
White Mull Swiss, Embroider

d
lino of
Muslins, and White Tat-ltons, may be lonnd at
wp2«tf
the NEW STORE No. 5 Free St.

AFULI.

t.

v,

.$)it.teai

Boiled

etc.

and Refined.

For sale

generally,

•

Si Dealers

by ^iuggists

and by

General Agents,

*87 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

For the

pans oi the Wtm,
at the lowert rates,

OIL

»t EXCHANGE STREET.
D- LIT! LB, Agent.
marl84fc**stf
SYKES,

PURCHASER FOB EASTERN

ACCOUNT,

OF
FLOUR. GRAIN, SERBS. PROVISIONS, LARI), BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
eheapest rontee.

p. O. B<x

471.

AT*. 1MI South

Chicago,

Notice.
the" sole
and

water Heating apparatus, and thei iRtiiy
celebrated AfcC.rry/or Hot Air Funiacr, both ofwbioD
>er
hasa ft avorM-wt*. reputation, c*n be found borealD1
at the store of Mess,., q. H. STUART & CO.,
met
to
and m Middle St., wbero ho tfflTle baj.tiy
those in want of furnace*, and recoivethtlr order*.
lie attends personally to i’urnace «•»- .„nFv
ALVAH miujC’*’
ISOS.

angSiiim_

Dcculoomania, Dccalcouiauia
transferred, with fadtfty, at vet;

!

PICTURES

auj.'ldtt

if« .«

LITTLE

13

tto. and ta prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te el. the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal States and the Canauas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all neeTfhl information checrlklly famished.
Tbatbllbbs will and it greatly fotheirudrentage
at the
to proca’S Through Tlrlirte
Porlan.J Railway Ticket Office, 31 Eg.
change Street, »P stairs.)

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
by

the Old Lina

-artOdhwtt
—

Copartnership.

rrTTE subscribers have this day entered Into CoA partnerall|P under the firm name of
MORSE f Jr I THE RE IE,
p,r the purpose or carrying on the Clothing and
Furnishing business, at .Vo. OB Frchanat turret.
N. W Miirbk,
W. B. WimkBBit,.
oct»d3w
Portland, Oct. 2,1EG5.

For Sale Cheap.
Two second-hand
FIRE
/ivJBWjs
—

I .y
rate* at No. 3Ti Mkldle Street. Patton* Bo l.
Varnish, with printed directions lor uaing.ior-C t*.

per bottle.

D.

Age-t for all the great Leailiog Routes to Chicago. Cincinnati, (Jlereland Detroit, Ml wanked,
Ualeoa, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul. LaCroeee, Unen Bay.
Quincy, 8t. Louis Louisville, Indlahapolls, Cai-o,

Railroad way b« secured

ALYAII UBBEY.
MR.Agency
for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM

Portland, Ang 21,

k

Passare Tlokets for California,
Panama
Mali Steamers and

Illinois.

who hai lirv.l

Tea

Weit, South, North-West and the Canadas.

Water St.,

References—Messrs. 8. G. Bawd:ear A C©-, Mayr3rd A Sons; H. A W. Chickcrir g; C. H. Cumm^nrt
A CojChas. U. -tone; Hallett, Davis A Co; Bo.-.too.
J. N. Bacon, E o, President Newton Notional Bank.
Newton.Ma'-w;
li Coffin.Bsq. N.Y.Ctty ttb^div

Special

T0

W.

BEGLOVS of New

Pouwhylvasia, Ohio, and r 1
yia theF.en Railway, for fsl»
at the Union Ticket Offick,

w.

Important to Travelers

Tickets.

Through

and

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav',

Lead,

(,.v- -n..

j.

Tho subscriber will continue thebnsincssnndertbe
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street,
Smifh’s Whorl, whore a choice assortment of the
best qualities ofCcal and Wood may be found at
the lowest maeket prices, delivered in any part ol
the city.
HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
Portland, August 22.1868.
aughidtt

Red

-LITHARGE,

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

_

HENRY L. PAINE.

LEAD.

Glass-mr ers’

c

for the purpose of transacting a WHOLES ALE
Fi.C U ItJB t SIN ESS, attho olds and ofGaubertA
Chase, No. 57 Commercial St.
J. H. GAUBERT,
JAMES KEAZER.
Portland) Sept. 72, 1865.
sep23dew

& CO.
W.C. HOW,

ED

GAUBERT and JAMES KEAZER bare
this day formed a
copartnership under tho tirm

*WT!t*S®Y«rk.

sep28d3w

E WHITE

and in Oil,

LEAD, Dry

Copartnership.
•

k,

Manufacturers of PU

-

—v:w
August 16—dtt

WM. H. SARGENT,
|WM. P. FREEMAN,

Portland, Sept. 14, 1865.

of New Y

take this

GAUBERT A KEAZER,

WM.

R.

ujMerHfebed

name

H. SARGENT, WM. V. FREEMAN, and
ROBERT A. CLEAVES have this day formed
copartnership under the firm name of

Sargent,

and Linseed Oil Co.,

I3K

HON.

^

Freeman &

Atlantic V "rite Lead

Commission.

Sanitary
Office

Copartnership Notice.
a

Whit 3 Lead.

rem o Va l

Copartnership.

Portland, Sept. 22,1885.

On and alter Mondav, March 27 the
-.'iLL-LSteamerNKw Yoax.Capt U W Chisholm, Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St,
every Mokdat at i o’clock r. H; and the Steamer
Haw Bedkswiok, Capt E B. Winchester, w ill leave
every Thursday at6 o’clook r.u, for Eastportand
St. John,
Returning will leave St. Jobn every Monday and
Thursdays at 8 A. M, for Eaetport, Portland and
irff’

Concentrated

Highly

arise from the corruption that accumulates in the
oral! the dLeovCrles that have been ina 'e to
puree itout, none can equal in effbet HELM HOLD'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
It
cleanses aud renov. tea the blood, iu&lils the vigor of
health into the system, sud puiges <_ u the humors
which make disease
It stimulates the healthy functions ol the bony,and oxpells the disorders thut grow
and rankle in the bipod. Sue a rem dy that could
be relied on, has long been sought liK, nnd now, for
the first time, the pub ic have one on which they’ can
depend Our space here does not adultt of eertifleates
to fallow its effects, but the rial ofartbgle botl|e wili
show he sick that it has virtues surpassing anything
they have ever taken.
Two able spoonl'ulls of the Extract ef Sarsaparilla
ndded to a pint ol wat* t is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, ami orfcbottle is ftol y equal to a gallon ol the
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or this decoction as usual.y
made.
These Extracts have been admitted to use in the
United Slates Army, and are also in very general use
in ail the State llospi alsand Public Sanitary Lus i utions throughout toe laud, as w 11 as in pi i vato prac-

Mr. D. D. Chase,

ap22dU

Bath, April 20,1863.

Calais and St* Jobn.

Diuretic.

blood

than the feeling of benevolence, and for the bene, tot the affiicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my tisease and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.

.TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Belfast,

Canvas,

Notice

iunel6-dtfMcdLVEItY, CYAN & DAVIS,
-----161 Commercial Street.
rr

lrom

V
Oct. 4—d3wia

ior Sale.
and Blocks ol the
a^'‘ measuremenl.

International Steamship Go.
-,

POLLOCK,

QUINTALS COO,
"ISclioonera •‘Aurora,’!
from Nova Scotia. .

Landing

!iUU

House Lots for Sale.

_dtf

pUUaly’1119 quantity, price,

POLLOCK AND COD!
1600
QUINTALS
500

their freight to the
the day that they

Steamers
leave Portland.
For freight or postage apply to
EHEB^ t FOX, Brown> Wharf, Portland.
C*OMW*LL fc CO., No. 86 West Street,
UnNew 5York.
Mav», 1968.

_

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet oi
Laud, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
8a5' ,J>'
W. H. STEPHENSON.
Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf

rrmp

Assistant

Brothers.
94 Commercial St.

26
lOO

T?LEV~EN

seen

Proposals

QUA LITE

l

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

^ggjfMtCHEBAPEAKE,iCapt

annually,

Molasses, Cheese, Tea,

Physician

Portland, June 12,186&—tf

The splendid and fast Steamships
W. W. Skerwood and FRANCONIA, Capt. U.
will until further notice,
^■■"SasawoeD,
run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
B North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clook P. M.
These vessels are titled up w-fch dee accommodations for passengers,
making this tbs most speedy,
safe and oomfortable route for travellers between
New York and Blaine
Passage, in State Room,
*6.00. Cabin passage *8.00. Ideals extra.
Goode forwarded by this line to and from Hon9nebe0’ B*“*or, Bath, Augusta, Eaetport and

new

LARGE
Apply to

T

SUPERIOR

OF

ONE

run as

-* —Ft-

BUCHU

Not a few of the worst disorders that affect raankind

Prompted by no other

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

_

HU JOS.

notice,

New England Screw Steamship Co

j

$14,000,000.

Which, as is well known, offers greater advantages
than any other Idle Co. in this country.
The rates of Premium are less than with most other companies, while the Dividend* are laifflir, and
the security greater than any other.
Dividends declared
and may be applied
to the paymonlof tuturo premiums, of to
augment
the amount insured. Policies with this
company aro
constantly increasing in value. All needful information cheerfully furnished on application to

GEO. H. STARR. No. 30 Exchange St.
Portland, Oct 12,1SG5.—dlw

PORTO Rico SUGAR,
For sale by

until further

-'day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 7 o’clock P. M ! and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 6 o’olook P. M,
Fare in Cabin
$2.00.
IrW" Freight taken as usual
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that personal. unices notice is given and paid for at tho rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
L. HILLINGS Agent.
feb 18,1863 —dtf
Aug 5, 1865.

promptly

and

OF NEW YOKE.
■■
17..
:-oi yi. ,r

••

Cash Assets,

MOLASSES,
pi-CAEB SODA,

OA
Aj\J

Electric

follows'—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday Tuesday Wodnos-

Life Insurance

SMITH,

Sugar

Arrangement!

Great

AND BEAUTIFYING

From 6ft Broadway, Now York, has ieturned to
Portland, and can b consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s block.

...

SALE !

JPorto Rico

CLAIRVOYANTI

Copaibs

Summer

and Complexion.

MOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 1
Young men troublod with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cur* warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak ami emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have It.
AU such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a snort t<nu> are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

For purifying the blood removing all chronic constidiseases arising from an impure state of the
blood,aud the ouly reliable and effectual koowu remedy'lor the cure of Scrof\il<, Scald Head,Suit Rlieum
l'ains and Swelling of the Bones. Ulceration of the
Throat and Legs, Blotches. Pimples on the Face. Tetter, Ery*ipeli»fc, aud all Scaly Eruptions of the skin,

Tarrant?* Compound Extract <tf Cubebs and

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tliut may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow : do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

tutional

IXDEPEXDEXT

THE

days, and always in lees time
ration. in the use ot

Particular attention given to the insurance ot
Fruprrly, City and Village Dwelling., and HatisrViold Furniture, on ONE,
THREE, or FIVE TEARS, on'very favorable

Cir'AMPLfN,

•CANADA
cor-

Portland. May 31, 1885—dtl

EXTRACT

HELMBOLD'S

T !

MRS. MANCHESTER,

On and after Juno 1, the fare bePortland and Bangor will ho
$3.00:, Poclilftnd $2.00: ether land-

Company,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who havo committed an execs* ol any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or Uic stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years,

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

responsible

ings en the River reduced in pro-'portion, per s*earner Regulator;
A. SOMERBf, Agent.

BUCHU,

J,

Helmbold’s

tween

$450,000.

{mrsue's

Helmbold's

EXTRACT

Is the

Fare Beduced to the Penobscot Biver

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.
OF EXETER, N. H.
Capital,
$100,000.

~

Lot corner ol Waterville and Sherbrook
'TcnnB easy, to Buit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37 j Middle St.
t julylldtl

not

THE STEAMERS

*08-SanSSt-

<?ct.W

as

are

Farm

>

Sts.

mTlic

tar sale by
C. \V.

9th, 1866,

for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless uotice is given and paid for at the rate of
one )Jteseng-r for every $500 additional value.
C. J-HKYDGES, Managing Director.
H At LEY, Superintendent.
.> //.
oclOdtf
Portland, June 22d. 18G5

FATA,

f
known

The Company

North American Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
$400*000*

O

A

..jj

Btomacb,

Auburn at 700 ▲ M.
Mail Train for Watenrille, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Queb e at 125 p u.
Trains will arr:\1j as follows :—
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
205 p. m
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn,
817 a. m.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Merchants’ Insurance

Canada.

Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and

JPhoenix Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash -Capital and Surplus,
$ 1,000,000

Cash Capital aud Surplus,

RAILWAY,

On and after Monday, Oct.
trains will run as follows:—

I

BBT.S.
and WINTER APPLES,
—'OQ
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
»<» BBLS. CRANBERRIES,
received and

Just

5.54
6.18
C.33
7.00

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

continues to issue Policies on Buildings, Merchandise, and other good property against loss or
damage by FIRE, at rates as low ‘as other FIRST
CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50,000 if
wanted, viz:

Apples & Cranberries.

House Lot for Sole.
on

\

82 Cl6nxmeraial Street.
Portland, Oct. 13,1SG5.—dlw

For terms

ttf

/

•TWlfCHELE BROS. Sc

To Let.

4

Bbls. N. Y. Syrups.
hyrjr *VT r \

5.3a P. M.

Agency.

t

Sugar*;

50

For S^e

Chambers for bu«n<S#B- Dfcirnoscs
TjTTiEOANT
Jtj
wholesale or ictakiu the ncwS14?Middle
A

Syrups.

choice Havana Whito and Brown

Bbls. Standard Crushed and Granulated

«

Portland,

New England Fire Insuragce Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
$250,000.

Mfs. Vlfcscafrado Sugars;

43
100

^formation inquire of DR.

NEWTON,
Exchange Street, up stairs, cr
of J. E. DOW, coiner of Milk and
Exchange Streets.
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1865.
dtf

Street.

BOXES

and

leave Portland lor Brunswick

Arrive Brunswick,
7.30
W. HATCH, Train Manascr.
Av 7u$ta, Sept. 25, I8C5.
sepSOatf

undersigned having the Agency of the followTHE
and reliable Companies,
ing well-known,

OF

(

THRO

I

Westbrook,
Cumberland,
Yarmouth,
Freeport,
Oak Hill,

Established in 1843.

Cash

K/'V/'t BOXES New Layer Raisins.
OUU
For (dple by
TWITCHKLL BROS. &. CIIAMPH.V,
8Id Comineroitil Street.

■.

and Shoes.

Raisins.

;iulT

opportunity

la all diseases nf these organs, whether
exlstiwg in
Male or Female, from whatever cause originating,
and no matter how long standing
It is peasant in
taste and o*lov,innnr/tiatciD actn n arid mere strengthening; than any of the preparations of bark or iron.
Tlioa'sUffcnn- from Broken Down or Delicate Constitutions, procure Vh*J'e<nedy at <>• oe.
The reader mu^-t ho aware that however slight may
be the aUaoft of iheikbove diseases it is certain to ai*
feet hi^Jx,idilv IvcaJ h, mental powers and happiness.
All tiny abb ve ifraeoseb require the aid of a diuretic.
/*,J iwh>
MV
i.v •'.1 iih’J
2
7t.
Isitl h'V.
L

Catarrh

I

Manchester's Medicine.

follows;

Leave

City Fire Insurance Company,

F1:ET

KNiait* will

Ot

J

Haclcmetack. Plank
and Flat Timber for Sale l>y
e. S. CLARS, Agent St. FriUciP Ittlh.
Oct. 17, 1SG5.—dimis
Smith’s Wharf.

Five minutes walk from the Comer.
A Very desirable Farm of 25 Acres
ol good land, well fenced und water*ed, ombra ing hav-fic4d, orchard,
_jar^STlavgo gardon and pasturage. A good
twostory house and out-buildings, with stable and
bam; all in good repair. To any gentleman wishing
a country residence, this
property is particularly
recommended.
3
Enquire on the premises of

&t ^mh-.TF(^Lfurt^er
Office 116

as

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
$250,000*

Inquire

»

FIRE AND LIFE GRAND TRUNK

aug5eodti

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.
B.; for English and Irish Ports, at high-

The HOME FARM of the late
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,
Me., near Great Falls Village, contailing about ninety'acres, weif divided into wood, pasturage and tillage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Laud and
In excellent oendition.
buildings
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable

Or JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street, Portland.
Oct 4—d3w

JUSTU

8.00
8.2?
8.42
9.06
9.30

and Intermediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted j

LITTLE’S

small genteel tenoi the city.

follows:

7.30 A. M.

Hill,
Freeport,
Yarmouth,
Cumberland,
Westbrook,
Arrive Portland,

Portland, July 18,1865—dtt

Insurance

as

Oak

Agt.

State

Brunswick,

i^eave

Confirm these Tacts.

SPARROW,

and after Monday, October 2d, 18®,

mediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted)

sound

■

on

On

Freight Train, with Passenger Cax atg?^“***M*ya
tached, will leave Brunswick for Portland and inter-

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

a

the centra1 part
Z., Press Office,

aprflni

SPECIAL NOTICE.

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

FOE

1.

Valuable Farm for Sale.

r„ntSalIs

ar

8ep29<13w*

family .witho'iit children,

BYement,

several

flunily tis©'.

__

Eohi™.

private

a

canvass

a

Horses lor Sale.
Railroad Stable on Spring
Btreet,

T tiio

in

Wanted.

A_good Horses, suitable
Sept

and Fncpklin
Me&rs. Jeffer-

*

who really wish to know all the Ihcts, vitally
important to their oitm interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
every facility is cheerlully offored to understand the
whole subject.

Tor “The History of the Great Rebellion,” ih Two Volumes, elegantly Illustrated. Also “The Encyclopedia'' of Animated
Nature,” One
Volume, with 135.) Engravings; and several other
valuable Works, and a fineCafclnet Size Photograph
el Lincoln, in every town in Cumberland, York,
AndrnsiCoggin. Sagadahoc, Lincoln anti Waldo
Counties. Preference given to wounded'xoldiers. Apply soon; send stamp for answer. Address
WM.'l. RICE, General Agent, Portland, Jfe.
•?. O, Bes 1JS7.
sep-8,).w«w*

Commercial

corner

lady and two ehildrcn,

Agents

Store to Let.

Brick Store

a

Address P. O. Box 1G93.

For Sale.
ITUIE desirable dwelling hou»e Ho, ¥> BraekottSt.,
A adjoining the residence of J. G. TolforJ, Esq.
Lot 45 by 120. Enquire of
CHARLES PERRY,
Sept 26—dtf Cor. JSLkklle and Exchange S treet.

THE
Streets, at present occupied by

for

JgOARD

and Deagfng Sts.
at No. C5 Exchange St
JAMfeS D. FESSENDEN.

April 27,1865.

Those

Wanted,.

House occupied by the subscriber -on the cor-

Comparisons will

FLUID

WINSLOW fc Til AY KB.
Westbrook, Oot.lO—dtf

them

by thisioute ban anv other.
Trains due io Portland to connect with trains for
Boston on Monday at 820 A. M, and
every day at 230
PM
Freight train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A.
M daily.
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent.
■
more

The necessary result is* it costs LESS to insure
in it than in any other.

A

■

’V-11

For Sale

_

Lime Street.

1

MORRILL'S corner,
21 mile,
Portland, has been re-furnished and
lor
the
recaption of Company and Pleasure
open
Parties. Every attention will be givon to the oomfbrt of guests.
IfiPThe Cars from Portland every half hour.

l.ortland

Because it is paying back to Us
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

Oct 7—dtf

Use

qjfrom

..

from inexperienced physicians in gtimal practice;
lor it far a point generally conceded by the beet ayphilograplers, that tje study anu managen:cut ol these
complaints should engross the whole time of tho.se
who would be competent and successful hi their treatThe inexperienced general piaciitment and cure.
nor time to make
ioner, Irnving neither
bimseli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
in most cases makone
ol'treatment,
system
ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

ill radically exterminate from the
system Diseases
Aismg lion, habits of dissipation, at litr e
expense
liwle or no change iu diet.no inconvuni uceor
exposure; complete y superseding those
and
unpleasant
dange ous remedies, Copaiva and Mercury in all
these diseases.

THAYER, Proprietor*.

Eye, Ear,

EXT. BUCHU

V.

publio are
InformsThat this spacioos, rcpeotfully
convenient and well
known House, situated at

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

FIFTY

as th*

L

The

FLUID

AMD IMPROVED ROSE
WASH,

•JnVr on^*turda>'8

_

good Tadoresses, to whom constant employment and liberal pay will be given, at
No» 31 Exchange Si., 3d Slory.

On Cumberland Street.
The ttvo-story BRICK HOUSE and Lot,*No.
>112 Cumberland Street, corner Quincy Lane.
Xfiahi For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCtPR;

1865.

THE
tVidafr.

Hols, Vo.

,

Oct 10—dtf

SALE,

Co.

Because Us net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

Wanted.

er®by re(l°ested

Removal*
un lernlgned maybe ionnd, from ana
of (be Portland

Tenement Wanted.

rTTl

I

only for Bath aud Augusta at
815 P.M.
The traiu from Portland at 1 P. M connects at Kendall’s Mills with the train for
Bangor
and other stations east same n
Igbt Passertgers fl ora
desiring to take this route, can purchase
tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform the conductor
in the cars that they g» through to
Bangor and he
will so arrange their fares thatit shall cost
no
b

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

TXTANT D a tenement suitable for one or two
V V small tftiulttee, with good water privileges.
Please ail dress Tenement, Box 1503.

HEMBOLD’S

after Monday ncit, trains will
jcave Port’and daily for Bath Augusta,
Waterville Kendall’s Mills and 8kowliegan, at 10(5

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

Oct 12—dlw

For Sale and to Let.
Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to rent in
Payson Blo$k, No. 37$ Middle St. Apply to P.
S. Won the premises, or at house No. 42 Middle
St,
Portland, Me.
ocGdtf

mat Jkllf

at °nce, and all
persons having
against »«,
requested to
present them for settlement, ami an P®rsonsare
heroby forbid harboring or trusting anvy °n° on
m5' account.

Portland, October 0,

MUTUAL

W.^tOBCO.

McClellan bouse,
WINSLOW &

CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person most k^ow
that remedies lmnded out for general \ue should nave
their ethcacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educaled physician, whose
preparatory studio* tit* lam for ail the duties bo must
fulfill; yet the country is hooded with pool1 nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world,
are not only useless, but
always injurious. The un
fortunate should be fab rue v lab in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet iiiconlrovcrtable foot, that many
syphilitic patients are mode
nih'« i'ftbfe with ruined constitutions by maitreatn.unt

leerated or Scfi rrous State of tin Cterus: and
»llooniphii„ts incident to the sex, whether arising
Inmrhabitsol dissipation, imprudence in, or tho do
c.lne or
change of life.

VgwtMA-iJgJ On and

-IN TILE-—

A’« e*pericnceil Girl to do the general hoosework
xY for a small family with no children. Good referS^Mia ;
anfeesjeqHired.
Enquire at No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress SR

A

To Let.

_

persons indebted to
to settle their accounts
ALL
claims

Pro-

Wanted.

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land.
unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

BRADFORD U RENICK,
/COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 71 Broadway, New
York, execute orders ior Southern Timber of anr
require! dimension with despatch, and on the m *t
iav;>rabie teruu. Shipment* made directly to all domestic anifoieij'n
portB. They are also prepared to
furniyh Oa*; and Northern Tine
Timber, hewn or
sawn to order.
ocl2d3m

Easts®tu
BiIircs)
0cUCd2w

approach it.

Commercial St.

121

-,--—T-.

hIe n

J' '*

can

posals lor the same nddres ed <o JOB A. TURNER,
Treasurer of the Bay State Brick Company, 56
JWashington Street. Boston, stating loca ion, price
per acre, &c., will receive prompt attention.
ocl2dlm
Boston, Oct. 10,1365.

THE

CHAMBERS

ej®1^

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

drawing

so

from eteht to ten teet ol water

WHO

Wisely” PORTLAND SKENNEBEC

more or
a

For Sale.

A.

fartljio^

thousand

THOSE

“A ct

Wanted to Purchase.

No. 1.

REASONS.

WHY

acres,
less, of Wood Land;
it must be covered with heavy growth of wood,
ONE
and
situated that vessels

dedrable LOT, situated on ith© northerly side*;
of Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable
thereon.
For particulars apply to

jyC—df

A

TWO

Portland, Ocfc, ML-h11w*

—

Leave Saoo River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. M.
and 3 45 p. u
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 a. m, and 1 50
and 6 20 p it.
The I 60 r it. train
put and the 5 45 a m train into
rortianu will be freight trains with passenger cars
attached.
Stages connect at Gornam for West Gorham,
Standish Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish For*
ter Freedom, Mad son. and Baton. N. H
At Buxton Ceii ter for West Buxton, Bonnv-Bagle,
South Lttnlngton Limington, Limerick, Newfield
Parsofteftold and Oslpee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill,
andN<trtk Wiudham, daily
dan CARPENTER, Supt.
M
Portland, April 6 1865—dtf

State Agent for Maine.

Aug. 26—dly

the Post Office.

One -half of a double Wo story lioy.se, on Neal'
finished roomfi. It is
2*.jil Street, containing nine
Jra^lLpleasantly situated, and tn goodrepair.
Enquire of J. dt B. JORI>A^, Motion B>ock, CojdJ x
*
o?12tffcf*
Rw*»St.

is

s o ut

\ SITUATION, as Matron or Housekeeper (by a
Lady of experience), to a Hot el or private Boarding House.
A s'tuation in a select private family would be desirable. Address **C. C. B.,” for one week, through

SlUUTLEFF,

Street, Room
McAEEINE,

S. II.

Wanted.

23 Exolumge Stfect.

ootiee

_

aflce'ioris p.culiar to “Fepuilea” is uncqiullud by
asit» Chlorosis or Retention,
yhw preparatron
l aiufu.noss
or Suppression of Customary Evacuaions L

Se-opened with ICcw Furniture & Fixture*,

0° aud after Monday, loth inst, 1865,
L——-e9-Ei rains will leave as follows, until further

Company.
Those intending to effect new insurance, or increase existing policies, will do well to examine the
merits of this Company.
Information from official
sources for the past or
precediig yearj cheerfully
given.

Offioe No. 64 Middle

FORWBRLY known

cess.

in

EOKEST AVENUE HOUSl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

five years, or “cm vote of the Directors'” are obvious.
Ko other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Life

Wanted.

GEO.

or recently counted, entirely iemovU>g
the dregs of disease from the system, aud making *
perfect and PKIUIANCNT^CyKlL
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of hi.
long standing and well-earned reputation
furnirflins .umd.nt as.uradc# of hb a'tlll aud sue-

stun dm;;

Hembold’s Fluid RxtractBuqhu

Tv® Pnblio aro
respectfully intermed the*
® intention of the
Proprietor tin
*** ’hal1 b® **** * flr®®-',»M rfc*°

ROOMS,

Temple Utreet,
beconamtedpriratelr,and

•utisuinpliou or Insanity ensiles.

•

HIS

VXTUEVE he canconnclcncu
wKi,
by the aiMctcU. at*u
Vf tbo utmost
A. SI. L. u p u.
hours oily, and h orn *
are
who
those
cuilerlng under the
Dr. H. addresses
affliction oi^uivato diseases, whether arising iron
the ternble v co of scil-abuhe.
impure eonifectlon or
Devolindbis entire time to that particular branch «
the rnedicaI profession, he icois warranted In Oi ai.
of lung
i:am£binu A CL'ld£ I>‘ ALL Casks, whether

ex-

ibrebLd,^

hovsL]

pond

Th.

will be lound lndiiposHton to Exertion La ,nii„
ory. Wakefulness, Horror of Disease f
of Evil; in lact, Culvers,rl Lassitude
Ermtr.i on
and inability to outer into the enjo,v inents of society
“lie Constitution once affected with Ory mic /realKeys, squire* tho aid ol medicine to strengthen and
invigorate tile iSystOBl, wliicb HcmboU'a llclroct Hucliu invariably dues if o treatment Is sunuutted
to,

I Ihaohoieest Suppers served.
—u

and3OOP.

YORK 8 CUMBERLAND R. R.

or

/'CUMMINGS’S. Aperient Bottles, emptied, lbr
vJ which a good price in cash will be paid, or goods
exvhto 'ed on liberal terms, if returned clean and In
go ifforder to
II. T. CUMMINGS, M. D*
Oet 14—d3w*
432 Congress St.

to ten

RI., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. b. BROWNS Sons.
Portland, May 3, 1865.
may4tf

Third

Middle &Ui Portland, Me.
Oct 15—d&\v3ra

large and convenient offices, on second
floor, it No. 39 Exchange Street, suitable fbr
Corporaliou or insurance Companies. Apply to 4i

Sept 27, 1865—<i& wCm

Great

CO.,

&
P. O. Box 1732.

ifil

Portland,

ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen, the fuair. They
act

Boqks by^nb'eription.

Addroafratonc£,-with statrip, WM. GRACE

with good Carriage House, Earu and Wood House,
All in GosilRepair*
For further information inquire of
Mr. IT, A. PIDHLEY,
On the Premises; vr to Ike Subscriber at

Oct 3—Isdtr

the Eastern States, to sell fine Steel Engrav-

m.

Fhuu^uav3“rI*i“Sfrom Indiscretion.

JHoite

FMAtfclS CUASE, Supt.

year,
Premium is paid in cash,
and in cancellation of notes when notes are 'dvCn.—
commencing with
rcncwah
2?
°/>A™is paid, thus
the FIRST, a Dividend
aidin" the insured in meeting their payments
by an immediate
return. The advantages ot this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest
payable in four

that

Leave Boston for Portland at 730 A.

f*i

P.

Portland, April 3,1865—ati

Company are exactly what
thov appear to be, being payable at the close of
THE
cash when tho
each

qtt\.r better inducements
Soldiers, and others, than any other

house in
ings and

TWMtery

A. K.

nr

1866, Pfsssnger
aud 2 50

No. 5

the trav-

TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

—

m.

a

vjipisic

Freight trajps leave Portland and Boston daily.

in

Ladies
IJ WM. GRACE
& CO.,
to returned

One Mile frona Cumberland Center,
Ten Acres of which are eovffiBED with WOOD.
The Buildings use a
Dwelling JjQtuse,

£5
£5
25

60
$0
60
Catarrh acute or chronic,
Inlluepz*, 50
violent
6U
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
50
Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50
Scrofula ciiargod ti lands, dwellings, 50
General Debility Physical
Weakness, 50
Dropsy, and scanty becretions
50
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
50
Disease
kidney
50
(iravel,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions.
involuntary Discharges,
1 00
Site Mouth, tanker,
50
Urhirtrtt Incontinence, welting bed,
50
Pain fit Periods, even with Spasms,
50
100
SujJe.rin js at ChanyEof Life,
Epilepsy, Spasms, fet. Vitus’ l>ance, l 00
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,
50
FAMILY CASES.

\
\ Whooplhij-Cmnjh,
W *1ar

t«
€.

Rheumatism,. Rheumatic Pains
V'eve? and Ayue, Chill Ferrer, Agus.
Piles, blind or bleeding,
topkthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,

44

in
In
H?
n\
S?

•«

Whites, too profuse Periods,
Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing.
Salt Rheum Erysipelas
Eruptions,

44

15
16
i7

EITHER

^
u

3

leave as follows
1 urtland for Boston at 8 40 a.

Leave

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

Agents

}bue23tf

On .vud after April
rjrgTLSgn Trains

CLAIMI

A

s

SACO & •PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Settled.

most e.YCollentjhousc far

convenient slopping place.
The Fairy wf the Lake
A Ixiaatlful Steamboat
starts from the wharf a few
tlie Eveleth House, and makes a trip to
7.
lie.'-Kineo House,” every day, and once a week
through the Lake.
Cant. Thomas Robinson cemP'hpd' tho Steamboat and also “Keeps the hotel”
lust as it should bo
Good shooting and angling
kept.
all about
ootsdtf

PORTLAND

Dividends of this

Wanted,
Gentlemen. Remember

Till#is

CAN BE POUND AX
HELMBOLD’S
Fluid Extract Buchu! PRIVATE MEDICAL

Maine,

eller. The house is well kept, and contalji
{fiaJM he modern improvements. Those ttaveBiJliny 11,r health or [doosure will hnd here a

train

Watemlle Juno22.1805.

THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED

on

WHILE

DEANC^ARD ROAD,

oct9d2w

daily

Medical.
dr. J. b. hughes

Head Lake !

MobSe

Foot of

leaves Portland at 8 A. M. andre1 r 11.
oonuect with trains at principal Stations,
for most of the towns north and east id this line
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
.,,

Freight
Sing,

President.

Promptly

Losses

tbo way ftoin Boston to Portland, In
the morning train ol cars on tlio 10th inst.,
a wallet containing between one and two hundred
dollars.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving It ftttblsortoe.
A. M. DAY
Oot 13-tllw*

Atcool) Land, situated

octtfdtf

WALKLLY,

C.

Lost!

123

COMMENCE MONDAY, June 26th
Train* leave Portland. Oraed
for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 Ou A

ton.

———

to

ASM containing about Sevenst-Fitr Acres

ON THE

CONN.

Policies Issued ou Life, Ten Tear KsnForfeiture, and Ten Yenr Non-Forfeiture Endow ment Plana.

ON

INJUMBERLAN3!

A FARM

J.

Oct 4—dim

from the most ample experience. an entire success; bi tuple—Prompt— Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in uging them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satisfaction.

J3
14

Apply

Company,

f

Medical.

HOUSE,

GfcciiTTHbt

turningisduein Portland at

Purtiural, Maine.

Thursday afternoon, between tbe Post Office
and Vi Levy & Bowen’s Store, an Old Fashioned
WALLET containing Seventeen Dollars and some
< 'urrency. Any person having found the bams will
be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this Ofliao.
octlSdlw

EANJ1*
Middle St.

HARTFORD,

EVELETH

Trunk titauon.
M., and 1.25 P.M.
For Bangor and intermediate Stations at 1.83 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lewis tonat 6 20 A. 51 and arrive in Portland at 8 30 A 31. Leave
Bangor at 7 30
A M and arrive in Portland at2.15 P M
Both of
these trains connect at Ptwtland with trains for Pos-

Organized A. D. i860.

Lost!

SA L E !

POE

HUMPHREYS’

II031 a? OPA Till C

4

EDWARD M.
^

Oct 17-dlw

OF

PA Ij M FjR,
110) Federal Street,

I,.

lifty-eiRht

For Sale.

PEW

Life Insurance

aud Ice.

RAILROAD^

To

£=5^353

CHARTER OAK

Scored

B.

Hotels.
r

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Locomo-

Address,

moj-tg.ge.

Commercial Wharf.

No. 45 to St. Luke’s Church.

-WITH THE_

of Mud, Dirt, Suosr
An imprest ill tbe Tapers now being prepared for
by assignment and
tiie Talent Office con be

octl3ciU

SPLENDID,

.„

quickest way

7,
3
4
5
*
®
*
7
‘8
9
10
'll
12

I

are

into collision.”
“The very reason,” said the other, interrupting him, “why I asked to be restored.”
“How so?”
“Why, sir, if I bad any doubt before as to
Whether two trains can pa3S each other on the
I
same track, lam now entirely satisfied.
bavo hied it twice, sir, and it e-a-n-’ he done.”
He rggainod his situation by his jest, and,
it is said, kept it afterwards by his greater pru-

No. 1

CJoaring

burthen, weil found, Sails, Rigging,
-Anchors nearly new.
For terms, (fee.,
enquire of
SAMPSON & DON ANT,
iJ-SL
Oct
tons

an

tiie Wheel Track

lie-

dismissed,” said the superintendent austerely, for letting your train come twice
“You

ready to be applied to Horse
lives for the purpose of

MAINE CENTRAL

INSURE

takei

to

means

For Sale.

ma’am,” said the

clerk.
The old lady took the neat yellow envelope
in her hands with a smile of gratification and

Immediately,

a

Salfi.

Railroads.

_=c

at hand,
GENTLEMAN, with
A interest
In
N-v Machine, winch
and
Cars and

THE KuH, Spars and Tdp Iron Work
5t» totir, oldtoewnre■i-SWk of a Bark ofabout
JJ ,4 o-!,\ inert, ready to launch In throe weeks,
port. Is cal-Q3SJS»buildingaTaneiRaborIn2
... culaicd ior the Wesi India
Tas~c
Trade.;
App y to
McGILVETiV. RYAN & DAVIS,
>61 Co at inerpia I Street.
octlTdlw

the

“I never was
hardly seems

Wanted

CONVENIENT Two-Story IIow»«, No: 3 6»>iag
on
Street, convenient lor two' lamilles. Apply
ilie premid6tt.
octltdlw

in a mysterious manner through the ceiling.
“Does that go to Wheelmg?’ inquired the

insurance.

Wantsrtoist anarFound:

—,

I

VOIMKS.^
Abo,

with

a

ENHose Carriages gall |B

lot ol Hose

suitable ftr

Ham} Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Cliicl Engineer

Or A. P. Moroan, Chairman Committee on Porlkuid Eire Department.
/
juneUo

